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Reporters witness s.uicide 
I Kehoe', Mache'e, Elplr. 
,jIan and Campe,lna wilt be a 
lay through Jan. 31 at the 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - State 
Treasurer R. Budd Dwyer, convicted 
in a bribery scandal and facing a life 
behind bars, shot himself to death at 
a news conference Thursday before 
TV cameras and dozens of horrified 
spectators. 

Dwyer, who was · to have been sen
tenced today, called the news confer
ence to announce his resignation. 

family saying he had "given up 
hope" after his conviction in a con
tract scandal that involved promises 
of $300,000 in kickbacks. He faced up 
to 55 years in jail. 

every radio and television station 
and in every newspaper and maga
zine in the United States." 

f Bookshop On-tha-Creek, \ 
!shlngton SI. Kahoa Will 

But Dwyer apparently orchestrated 
his own death well ahead of time, 
leaving instructions for his own fun
eral and an organ donor card with 
aides. He wrote in a statement 
released after his death that his 
public suicide would be the "story of 
the decade." 

DWYER, WEARING a blue sport 
coat and red striped tie, revealed the 
fully loaded revolver toward the end 
of a rambling half-hour news confer
ence at which he urged photogra
phers and camera crews to keep 
their lenses trained on him. 

all profits from axhiblt saltl 
a City's Latin American 
Rights Advocacy Center. 
cCarthy is currently display. I I 

"Budd, don't do this!" shouted a TV 
producer as Dwyer pulled a .357 
magnum revolver from a manila 
envelope, placed it in his mouth 
pointing up toward his brain and 
pulled the trigger. 

IN THE LAST PAGE of a news 
release, which was not handed out to 
the media at the news conference 
and never was read by Dwyer, he 
wrote: "Last May, I told you that 
after the trial I would give you the 
story of the decade. To those of you 
who are shallow, the events of this 
morning will be that story." 

Inae From A Dllcontcloue I 
~ at Tha Kitchen, 9 S. 
eSt. J ' 
Illiche' and Margaret 51,.., 
Ii display racent worke 
Jan. 27 in The Arts Center. 

He also gave his lawyer, Paul Kil
lion, a letter for newly installed Gov. 
Robert P. Casey asking that Casey 
nominate his wife, Joanne, as his 
successor . 

Dwyer repeatedly denied his guilt at 
the news conference, then pulled the 
gun with his right hand and waved 
away reporters and aides with his 
left. He said, "Please leave the room 
if this will ... " and then his voice 
was drowned out by shouts of "No! 
No! No!" as he shot himself. 

Iwer will display Garm'nt I ....... ... 

• 11 Sleevee, an exhibition 01 
:ings, through Jan. 27 In the 
ace of The Arts Center. I 
ftartln will display ArOund . 

The 260-pound Dwyer collapsed in a 
pool of blood on his blue-carpeted 
office floor, the gun still in his hand. 
A coroner said he died instantly 

REPORTERS AND aides believed 
Dwyer, 47, married with two chil

dren, left a note at home for his 

The statement also bemoaned the 
lack of a "true justice system" and 
urged the media to "tell my story on 

I visual narrative, through 
in The Arts Center. 
~p .. th will display qui", 
Jan. 31 In the Carver Pav~ 
ks as part of UI Hospitals 
Art. 
,db.rg will display photo
:hrough Jan. 31 In the Boyd 
:ast Lobby as part of UI 
s Project Art. 
M. Ghonelm will display oil 
s through Jan. 31 in the 
,wef West Lobby as part 0/ 
Itals Project Art. 

Aquino guards kill 12 
in bloody Manila riot 

ellon will display basketry 
Jan. 31 in the UI Hospitals ' 
bby as part of UI Hospitals 
Art . 
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337-9492 Iowa's Roy Marble pulls down a rebound against 
Indiana's Rick Calloway as B.J. Armstrong looks on . 

With 18 victories, the Hawkeyes have the longest 
winning streak of any team In the nat/on this year. 

MANILA, Philippines (UPl)
Security forces opened fire on 
thousands of demonstrators 
storming the presidential 
palace Thursday, killing at 
least 12 people in the bloo· 
diest violence since President 
Corazon Aquino came to 
power. 

At least 100 other people were 
wounded when soldiers and 
police officers fired bursts of 
automatic weapons fire and 
tear gas canisters to break up 
the crowd of about 10,000 peo
ple two blocks from the 
palace. 

Doctors said many victims 
were shot from behind as they 
tried to flee. 

In a nationwide television 
address shortly before mid
night, a weary-looking Aquino 
said she was "deeply sad
dened" by the shootings and 
ordered the creation of an 
independent commission to 
investigate the violence. 

THE PRESIDENT accepted 
an offer from the Manila 
police chief, Ramon Montano, 
who agreed to step aside while 
the investigation is conducted. 

Aquino appealed for calm and 
warned that attempts to 
"derail our efforts to bring 
about full democracy ... will 
intensify" in the days before a 
critical Feb. 2 vote to ratify a 
new constitution. 

Shortly after the confrontation 
at the palace, government and 
communist rebel negotiators 
announced that peace talks 
had collapsed, dealing a major 
blow to Aquino's efforts to 
reach a peaceful settlement to 
an 18-year-old insurgency. 

Negotiators said both sides 
received death threats from 
unidentified forces seeking to 
destabilize the government. 

Negotiator Saturnino Ocampo 

Corazon Aquln-o 

of the communist National 
Democratic Front said there 
would be no extension of a 
GO-day cease-fire between the 
military and the 
23,OOO-member New People's 
Army, which is set to expire 
Feb. 8. 

SPOKESMEN AT NINE hos
pitals reported at least 12 
marchers, including one 
woman, were killed by gunfire 
in the melee near Aquino's 
Malacanang Palace. At least 
100 people were wounded, 
either by gunshots or by night 
sticks, rocks or tear gas, 
emergency room records 
showed. 

Rally organizers said as many 
as 15 people were killed. 

Organizers said the rally was 
staged to press for land 
reform. But a government 
spokesman said a military 
report suggested the incident 
may have been part of a plot to 
sow "turmoil and anarchy." 

The demonstrators, farmers 
and members of leftist groups, 

were demanding to meet with 
Aquino and had staged a 
seven-day blockade of the 
Agrarian Reform Ministry. 
They said Aquino refused to 
meet them on four previous 
occasions. 

WHEN DEMONSTRATORS, 
some of them carrying iron 
clubs, hurling rocks and chant· 
ing, "Revolution, revolution," 
surged through two lines of 
riot police and headed for the 
palace, soldiers began firing 
into the crowd and continued 
shooting for about 30 seconds. 

One of the wounded, Reynaldo 
Caballes Jr., 36, who was shot 
in the leg, said he did not 
blame Aquino for the vio
lence. 

"r don't think the president 
would give the order to shoot 
unarmed civilians," he said. 
"The military started it. They 
wanted us dispersed. We 
couldn't disperse, so they did 
these things." 

Two soldiers and three police
men were among the injured, 
but none suffered gunshot 
wounds. 

Demonstrators fell to the 
ground, many lying in pools of 
blood. 

The intersection was littered 
with clothing, shoes, broken 
glass and placards of demon· 
strators. Riot police in jeeps 
hurled tear gas and chased 
demonstrators as they fled. 
Nearby shops and schools 
quickly closed. 

Montano said the violence 
amounted to insurrection. The 
crowd was "ugly," he said. 

A spokeswoman for the 
demonstrators, Loretta Anne 
Rosales, called the shootings a 
"declaration of war on the 
peasants." 
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By Anne Halloran 
Slaff Writer r MARENGO, Iowa - Three 

t eyewitnesses to the shooting of 
. John Slager in downtown Iowa 
l City last summer claimed 

" 

Thursday they saw Ramon 
. Joseph DeSantiago II point a L gun and fire directly at Sla-
ger's head. 

, But Marsha Bergan, DeSantia· 
I go's attorney, claims her client 

attempted to point the gun 
I, above Slager's head and fire a 

warning shot. 
DeSantiago, 18, of Council 

Bluffs, was charged with 
attempted murder for shooting 
Slager and critically wounding 
him Aug. 3 near the Old Capi
tol Center. 

DeSANTIAGO'S TWO 
accomplices, Steven Brickey 
and Ralph Peterson, both of 
Council Bluffs, were later 
charged as accessories to the 
shooting and are each serving 
two years in prison. 

Court records state DeSan
tiago, Brickey and Peterson 
were tampering with Slager's 
motorcycle when Slager 
approached them and asked 
what they were doing. 

Two eyewitness, UI students 
Van De Bruyn and Gary Barth 
told District Court Judge Wil
liam Eads they were near an 
alley across the street from 
the shooting when DeSantiago 
fired the gun. 

Both witnesses said they saw 

one of the three men raise his 
arm, with his hand about 2 and 
II. feet away from Slager's 
head. 

"I then saw a flash oflight and 
heard a pop," De Bruyn said. 

KURT TROUT, 20, of Coral· 
ville, said he was also an 
eyewitness to the shooting. 
Trout said he met DeSantiago, 
Brickey and Peterson at a 
party the night of the shooting 
and later accompanied the 

three downtown. 
Trout said he saw Slager 

approach DeSantiago and 
Brickey, who were tampering 
with Slager's motorcycle. After 
DeSantiago backed away from 
the motorcycle, Trout said he 
saw the defendant had a gun 
pointed at Slager' s upper 
body. 

Trout told the jury Slager 
said: "What are you going to 
do? Go ahead and shoot." 

After Slager advanced "a cou
ple" of steps, there was a shot, 

~S:1°XOf/I" ::8 anstad wants 'healthy' Cigarette tax 
l, By Carol Mo a h "(The governor) claims he million ann.ually for Iow~'s Branstad said this could result Rep. Ralph Rosenberg, ldents 

dents, seniors, 
os 18 or younger 
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, Staff Writer n g an introduced the tax for punitive general services fund after Its in increased costs of $278 mil- D-Ames, also doubts the tax 
I reasons," Doderer said Thurs- first year. lion a year to the state, and an will help smokers quit. 
,I A proposed tax that would day. "It is an easy tax and I'll Doderer said the governor's additional $53 billion annually "I disagree with the governor 

hike the price state residents vote for it, but not because I legislative program is consis- .nationwide. that raising the tax will have a 
, pay for cigarettes by 10 cents a think it is a punitive tax." tent with the Surgeon Gener- significant impact in discour. 

pack was designed with aI's report on the risk of smok- BUT SEVERAL legislators aging smokers," Rosenberg 
Iowans' health in mind, Gov. BRANSTAD SAID, in a state- ing. and health experts are skepti- said. "But I think, as I know 
Terry Branstad said Thursday. ment released Thursday, that The 10.cent increase would cal the tax will lead smokers (Doderer) would, the tax can 

1 But state Rep. Minnette the cigarette tax "promotes fti . to kick the habit. also be used as a means to 
D become e ectlVe July 1987 if . 1 oderer, D-Iowa City, who the health of the citizens of th I . 1 t th "The tax wll deter few from generate much-needed 

I supports the tax, disagrees Iowa by discouraging tobacco e egIS a ure approves e the standpoint that the major· revenues." 
" governor's proposal. . I With the reasoning behind its consumption and by generat· lty of smokers who are going to 

proposal and said Branstad is ing $25 millipn during lts first According to the LungAssoci- smoke, are going to smoke," 
selling the tax as if it was year." ation of Iowa, the employee Jeff Schulz, health promotions 

_______ ..... designed to impose punish- He said the tax is expected to who smokes has health costs coordinator of Mercy Hospital 
. .....:..------1 ment on smokers. pull in an estimated $29 to $30 5624 hi~her than non-smokers. in Iowa City, said. 

Doderer, chair of the House 
Ways and Means committee, 
said she would support the tax 
in committee. 

Trout said. 
Johnson County District Attor· 

ney J . Patrick White, prosecu
ter for the case, called on 
Craig Lihs, of the detective 
bureau investigating the case, 
along with Sandra J. Stotenow 
from the state Crime Laborat
ory, who both presented evi· 
dence. 

Evidence included a gun that 
fit the description of the wea
pon DeSantiago used to shoot 
Slager. 
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Local service honors King next week 
The Rev. Joseph Lowery, president of the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference, will be the keynote 
speaker at a special service honoring Martin Luther King 
Jr. Thursday, Jan. 29, at 8 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. 

Lowery will speak on "The Legacy of the Civil Rights 
Movement in the 80s." 

The event is sponsored by the Black American Law 
Students Association, the Association of Campus Mini
stries and the Iowa Ecumenical Peace Committee. 

Group explains 'picture taking' Saturday 
Cameras and picture-taking techniques will be the 

subject of a Saturday morning adult workshop to be held 
from 9 a.m. to noon at the Robert A. Lee Community 
Recreation Center. 

The classes are open to the public and instuctional costs 
will be $6 per session. The workshops will also be held 
Feb. 7, Feb. 24 and March 7. 

Advanced registration is necessary and can be made at. 
the Rec Center Qr by mail at 220 S. Gilbert St. For more 
information contact the Iowa City Recreation Division at 
356-5100. 

Vietnam vet speaks on Central America 
Vietnam War veteran and Central American activist 

Charles Liteky will speak on U.S. intervention in Central 
America Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Beems Auditorium at 
the Cedar Rapids Public Library. 

Litesky, a former Congressional M~dal of Honor winner, 
is traveling through Iowa on a 12-Clty tour sponsored by 
more than 20 groups. 

The Linn County Pledge of Resistance group will be 
sponsoring Litesky's Cedar Rapids appearance. 

Medical center salutes hospitalized vets 
The Veterans Administration Medical Center, U.S. High

way 6, will welcome visitors the week of Feb. 9-13 to take 
part in the annual National Salute to Hospitalized 
Veterans, Gary Wilkinson, medical center director, said. 

Activities for visitors will begin at 1 p.m. each day during 
the week, when a reception in the center's chapel will be 
held. Following the reception, visitors will have the 
opportunity to visit patients in the wards. 

For more information, contact Wilkinson at the Veterans 
Administration Medical Center. 

International studies grants available 
Research grants of up to $3,000 are available to inter

ested faculty for international studies this semester from 
the UI Center for International Comparative Studies. 

Priority for the grants will be given to faculty studying in 
language and communications studies, development 
studies and professional research and instruction. 

Faculty from any department or college of the UI are 
eligible to submit proposals. 

Funds from the grants, ranging from $500 to $3,000, may 
be used for summer salary, materials, travel or research 
assistance. 

Proposals should be sent to UI CICS Director Michael L. 
McNulty by Feb. 2. 

UI Hygienic Lab garners $400,000 grant 
The UI Hygienic Lab received a $400,000 federal grant 

Thursday for research they will be conducting for the 
U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency. 

According to a lab official, the lab will be conducting a 
five-year analysis of inorganic and organic contaminants 
asociated with hazardous waste sites on military installa
tions. 

The grant will be under the direction of Assistant Lab 
Director Keith Cherryholmes. The director of the 
hygienic lab is William Hausler Jr. 

Nagle opens new office in Iowa City 
Iowa Third District U.S. Representative Dave Nagle, 

D-Waterloo, has opened a new Iowa City office. 
The office is at 102 S. Clinton st. Room 505. 
Iowa City office hours are 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. Monday 

through Friday. The phone number is 351-0789. 
Nagle, former chairman of the Iowa Democratic Party, 

defeated Republican John Mcintee to become the first 
Democrat elected to the Third District seat in 52 years. 

Another Nagle office also opened in Waterloo. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the 01 at 
335-6063. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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Iowa anti-smoking bill picks up steam Metro 
By Carol Monaghan 
Staff Writer 

Smokers may have more than 
the Surgeon General's warning 
to deter them from lighting up 
in Iowa restaurants, stores and 
classrooms in the future. It 
may be against the law. 

If the Iowa Legislature pushes 
through a Clean Inside Air Act 
this session, smoking would be 
banned in all public buildings. 
Gov. Terry Branstad has 
already given a nod of 
approval to the legislation. 

"As far as its general concept, 
the governor is in support of 
it," David Roderer, the gover
nor's legislative liaison assis
tant, said Thursday. Branstad 
may give his full approval to 
all details of the bill, Roderer 
added. 

THE LEGISLATION, which 
has failed to become law in 
other sessions, may have a 

better chance of passing the 
current session, Rep. Johnie 
Hamond, D-Ames, said. 

"More people have become 
sensitive to the health hazards 
of secondhand smoke," she 
said. 

Hamond, a primary sponsor of 
the bill in the House, said the 
law would prohibit smoking in 
retail stores, shops and all 
public places, but it would 
"provide for places where peo
ple can smoke." 

She said designated areas, 
such as smoking lounges, 
would be provided to smokers. 

The legislation is modeled 
after a similar Minnesota law 
that has been in effect for 10 
years. 

"IN RESTAURANTS IN Min
nesota, 80 percent of space 
available is no-smoking space" 
by demand, Hamond said. 
"Smokers are being squeezed 

into a smaller and smaller 
space by non-smokers." 

But she said bars are exempt 
from the smoking ban. 

"You enter a bar at your own 
risk," Hamond said. . 

Although the legislation has 
met with strong opposition in 
the past , it may be "slightly 
more likely the Senate will 
pass the bill this year," she 
said. 

"When you realize the direct 
ventilation of smoke accounts 
for more deaths than all other 
substances combined,'" 
Hamond said, "the legislation 
seems like one of the most 
controllable solutions to 
health costs." 

WORKERS WHO SMOKE 
have a 32 percent to 64 percent 
higher absentee rate than the 
non-smokers, according to The 
National Center for Health 
Promotion. • 

Jeff Schulz, health promotiolU 
coordinator for Mercy Hospi· 
tal in Iowa City, said health 
costs are as much as $750 a 
year higher for smokers. 

Schulz said almost 90 percent 
of smokers want to quit. 

"You have to have some feel· 
ing of what they're going 
through," Schulz said. "The 
biggest fear smokers have is it 
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By Phil Thoma. 
Staff Writer 
and United Press Int' 

won't work. About 20 people 
"People are influel by winds the ur 

their work and family ~ ron· Thur to obser 
me nt," he said. "If ~ S sys- ann' ry of tI 
terns are non-smoking areas, , Wade .S. Supr, 
they are less likely to smoke." decision legalizing 

Currently at the UI, smoking is • But participants 
prohibited in all rooms "in said they feared al 
which organized University becoming less 
activity is occurring," accord· ' because of biase. 
ing to the UI Operations Man· I changing laws and 
ual. This includes, but does lence toward womt 
not limit, classrooms, seminar tion clinics. 
rooms, auditoriums and gyms. "There are regre! 
Hallways and rest rooms are happening, like 
considered smoking areas. and intimidation," 

Chicago court corruption trial heats up 
Anne Johnstone sa 

Iowa City residel 
j tion rights activist 

slett said the issue 
' grassroots supp< 
I change of attitudes 

"We cannot rely 0 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Former 

Operation Greylord defendant 
Lee Barnett took the stand for 
the prosecution Wednesday 
and told jurors he paid a 
presiding Cook County Circuit 
judge $500 monthly "rent" in 
bribe money. 

Barnett, who is an attorney, 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
racketeering, conspiracy and 
mail fraud one day earlier, 
and in return for a light sen-

Courts 
By Bruce Japsen 
City Editor 

A UI student who was 
arrested for striking a man 
and slamming his head into a 
light pole in, downtown Iowa 
City made his initial appear
ance Thursday in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Jeffrey Minnigerode, 23, of444 
S. Johnson St., Apt. 2, was 
charged with assault causing 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
The Bicyclists 01 Iowa City will 
sponsor a 22·mile ride to Pleasant' 
view Lodge beginning atl0 a.m. from 
College Green Park. 
The Command Staff of the USS 
Riverside will hold a crew meeting of 
the Starship USS Riverside at 2 p.m. 
in the Iowa City Public Library Meet
ing Room A. 

Sunday Events 

tence agreed to cooperate 
with the Greylord probe of 
corruption in the nation's 
largest court system. 

Barnett, 38, testified he began 
paying Judge Raymond Sodini 
$400 monthly "rent," which 
was eventually increased to 
$500. 

Sodini, who prosecutors said 
headed a "Hustler's Bribery 
Club" of lawyers in his cour· 

bodily injury by Iowa City 
police at about 1 a.m. Thurs
day in the 100 block of E. 
College St. 

"Minnigerode did without pro
vacation, strike, punch, push 
and cause bodily injury to 
Mark Benner while in the 
walking mall downtown," 
court records state. 

Minnigerode was later 
released on his own recogni-

Mayor Bill Ambrlsco will be the guest 
at a Community Forum at First 
Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 
9:15 a.m. The lorum will begin with a 
briel review 01 the proposed city 
budget, then questions and sugges
tions will be taken. 
The Lutheran Campu. Center will 
hold a joint EplscopallLutheran wor
ship featuring the Chicago Folk 
Liturgy atl0 a.m. in Old Brick. 
The BlcycUst, of Iowa City invite all 
area cyclists on a bike ride, length 
and destination to be decided, leav-
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troom, pleaded guilty Tuesday 
to charges of racketeering and 
filing a false income tax 
return. 

Earlier, attorneys Neal Birn
baum and Vincent Davino 
entered guilty pleas and a 
mistrial was granted to attor
ney James Oakey due to the 
illness of his attorney. 

The plea-bargain agreements 
reached with Barnett and 

zance. His preliminary hear
ing has been scheduled for 
Feb. 5. 

Witnesses said Minnigerode 
attacked Benner as he was 
walking by, for no apparent 
reason, court records state. 

Benner was trllated and 
released ' at Mercy Bospital. 

Minnigerode was also charged 
with two counts of simple 
assault and public intoxica-

ing College Green Park at 11 a.m. 
Active Christians Today Campus 
Ministry will hold a Super Bowl party 
at 5 p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque SI. Room 
208. 

Monday Events 
The Iowa City Chapter of the NAACP 
will hold an open meeting Irom noon 
to 1 p.m. in the Union Cafeteria 
Dining Room. Joe Knight will speak 
on "Report on the State Meeting, 
NAACP." 

Sodini Tuesday cut the num· 
ber of defendants on trial to 
four. All four are accused of 
paying or accepting money to 
hustle and steer clients. 

Barnett told the courtroom of 
U.S. District Judge James Hoi· 
derman that he had a negative 
balance in his bank account at 
one point, as a result of the 
bribes he paid Sodini to let 
him hustle clients. 

tion near College St. Club bar, 
121 E. College St. 

• to expand our 
women," Haysi 
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choice rally. 
"It's a day when a 

womens' rights are 
Several witnesses saw Min. front of everyone's 

I said . 
nigerode punch several peo- In Washington, 
pie for no apparent reason. He • around the countr: 
also argued with employees of larger demonstra 
College St. Club who would I 
not allow him to enter the bar. 1 pace. 

Court records state he pushed 
one man into a brick wall and 
punched another in the face 
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• Iowa City resident and abor
, lion rights activist Rose Hay

slett said the issue needs more 
I grassroots support and a 
I change of attitudes. 

"We cannot rely on the courts 
, to expand our rights as 

women," Hayslett said, 
I addressing the small gathering 
, through a bullhorn. 

HA YSLETl' STRESSED that 
I abortion activists are not the 

only women who 'have abor
tions and support the pro

, choice movement. 
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they broke through police 
lines to pray. Police said they 
seized a number of what 

I appeared to be dead fetuses 
brought by the protesters. 
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marched from the Ellipse area 
behind the White House to th& 
Supreme Court. 

Most demonstrators headed 
for the halls of Congress to 
lobby their congressional del
egations to work for anti
abortion legislation, 

At a rally preceding the 
march, President Ronald Rea
gan spoke to the protesters 
through a White House audio 
hookup. , 

"We shall overcome bitterness 
to reach a greater respect for 
human life," he said. 
"Together, we can overturn 

Roe vs. Wade and end this 
national tragedy." 

About 25 supporters of the 
abortion ruling held a demon
stration at the Supreme Court. 

In Friendswood, Texas. four 
demonstrators were arrested 
for trespassing at the local 
high school as they attempted 
to pass out anti-abortion leaf
lets. In Kansas, right-to-life 
supporters presented Gov. 
Mike Hayden and state legisla
tors with red roses, symbolic 
of the anti-abortion movement. 
along with proposals aimed at 
ending abortion in the state. 
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When the axe falls 
Tough economic times are hardly a stranger to Iowa's 

communities. Even Iowa City, which once seemed 
protected by its university-oriented economy, now faces 
its share of belt-tightening and budget cutting. 

The city council continues to wrestle with the 1987-88 
fiscal l:!udget, trying to divide an ever-smaller pie. But 
before the city divvies up the dollars, it must remember 
that "equal" doesn't always mean "fair." 

Councilor Ernest Zuber objected at an informal meet
ing this week to a proposal that would cut city funding 
for social service agencies. The agencies, including the 
Domestic Violence Program, the Crisis Intervention 
Program and the Hawkeye Community Action Program, 
would all lose an equal 40 percent of their budgets. 

Zuber pointed out, "some agencies are more equal than 
others." Any program that helps people in need is more 
deserving than a service that, say, beautifies public 
parks and buildings. 

Not only do social service agencies provide the 
community with some much-needed services, they also 
live or die by city funding. Many of them get matching 
funds from other sources after the city determines its 
contribution: fewer city dollars means a smaller match
ing fund donation, hitting the program with a budgetary 
"double whammy." 

Council members should consider Zuber's words care
fully as they make the necessary tough choices. The 
"most equal" services are those that help people, and 
those programs should be first in line for the city's cash. 

Kathy Hinson Breed 
Managing Editor 

Haves and have nots 
On Tuesday; Iowa Supreme Court Chief Justice W.W. 

Reynoldson said it is time to raise judges' pay. On 
Wednesday, the Iowa House of Representatives voted to 
raise legislative employees' salaries an average of 9 
percent 

It would be nice if everybody got a pay raise. However, 
there is only so much money to go around - especially 
in Iowa. Many Iowans consider themselves lucky to 
have a job in a state that ranks 49 in job growth. 

At the other end of the spectrum, there are those who 
work in the not-so-secure job world of pr ivate e tI ter
prise - the people who pay those judges and legislative 
empoyees. Many factory workers in Iowa are taking pay 
cuts to keep their jobs while still others are unem
ployed because of lay offs and plant closings. The 
closings of International Harvester, J .1. Case and the 
impending shutdown of Caterpillar tractor in the Quad 
Cities is proof of the economic slump. 

Reynoldson wants a raise for judges, representatives 
want an increase for legislative employees and many 
blue collar workers in Iowa just want a job. 

It is not outrageous to ask for a pay raise, but now is not 
the time. Judges and legislative employess should be 
thankful they have a job. There are alot of Iowans that 
are not so lucky. 

Jim Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

Missing the point 
It appears as though the two superpowers have a bit of 

a problem on their hands - drugs. 
While the United States and the Soviet Union may 

differ in ideology, fashion trends and television shows, 
the drug epidemic sweeping both nations is one 
unfortunate similarity they share . . 

According to a recent Washington Post article, there 
are nearly 50,000 reported drug addicts in the U.S.S.R. 
Soviet officials say that number is growing rapidly. The 
U.S. National Institute on Drug Abuse claims there are 
6.3 million heroin and cocaine addicts alone. 

Both countries have come out in the past year with 
strong anti-drug statements. Earlier this month, the 
Soviet minister of internal affairs officially declared a 
"war on drugs." 

"The struggle against drug addiction, and the criminal 
activities that go with it, has moved up to become one of 
the top priority tasks of the internal forces," said 
Alexander Vlasov, in an interview with the Communist 
newspaper Pravda. 

Last September, President Ronald Reagan, along with 
the First Lady, pledged a national crusade against 
drugs. 

"Drugs are menacing our society," Reagan said. "They 
are threatening our values . . , they're killing our 
children." 

Although both countries have recognized a problem 
exists, U.S. and U.S.S.R. leaders have not come up with 
appropriate long-standing solutions. 

Vlasov reports that Soviet authorities are putting more 
emphasis on enforcement than on treatment, giving the 
police a significant role in the war. Vlasov went on to 
say that local and national drug squads are being 
expanded and becoming better equipped while a large 
supply of drug-sniffing dogs is being trained. 

At the same time, Reagan's recently-released budget 
proposes deep cuts in this nation's $225 million drug 
program. These cuts would cripple the areas of 
drug education, prevention and enforcement. 

While the first step in combating the drug battle is 
identifying the offenders, this must be followed with 
effective education. Telling people to just say "no" is 
not enough. 

Suzanne McBride 
Editorial Assistant 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Deily 'OWIn are 
those of It'e signed author. The Dilly IOWln. as a non-profit 
corporation. does not express opinions on these matters. 

Thoughts from ail era past 
still inspire people today 
T HIS MAY be harder 

than I had thought. 
I'm fairly comfort
able with the para

meters of editorial writing: the 
brevity; the anonymous pro
nouns "one" and "we;" and the 
dogmatic "oughts" and 
"should nots." In considering 
writing as a columnist, I've 
faced the perennial writers' 
questions of audience and 
purpose. The latter is worse. 

Editorial writing has limita
tions, I've found in the two and 
a half years. It can be very 
satisfying. I mean, who 
wouldn't want the chance to 
sound off on the idiocies of the 
day. Yet I find I'm seldom as 
inwardly certain about any 
issue as my arguments come 
out. I can't speak for other 
editorial writers. Yet, writers 
being a suspicious and jealous 
lot, I'm sure they must have 
grasped a certainty that' has 
eluded me. 

Here's another analogy: An 
editorial is like a room with no 
windows. You put your reader 
in that room like a sobered, 
punished child to think about 
things. It's dark and there are 
few distractions beyond your 
own words echoing long after 
you've left your reader alone 
thinking. This is what you 
hope a persuasive argument 
will do. 

LATELY, I'VE FOUND the 
rhetorical question has 
become a door ajar, allowing 
in some little crack of light. 
You see the dust flo ati ng 
around and gradations of gray 
approaching color. I guess I 
want to push the door all the 
way open and see all that's in 
that room: the colors and tex
tures that complicates any 
important issue. There's some 
fear in it. Will the room look 
like a Va n Gogh painting, with 
the subj ective ly true but 
hauntingly skewed perspec
tive? Or will it be like a doll's 

By Nln Secor 

Digressions 
house, neat, well-ordered, but 
not big enough or hospitable 
enough for real people to get 
inside and walk around in? 

I guess I need a little brea
thing room for my words. 

Editorials tend to be negative. 
And I confess a relish for 
cynicism and dark humor. 
When an editorial writer 
praises something, like some 
super-rich local Big Fish who 
raised a bunch of money for 
needy children, she sounds 
really whimpy. 

But even being negative was 
beginning to depress me. I 
wanted to do something more 
courageous than critiCizing 
public figures. I wanted to try 
to write about things I 
believed in or wished to 
believe in or about the inspir
ing beliefs and choices of 
others. When I thought about 
what those things are and how 
they've developed in my life 
and in my friends I was 
startled to see how little they 
had changed from our forma
tive years - the period strat
tling the 1960s and 1970s. 

LET ME SAY a little more 
about the people who came of 
age in the early 1970s. No, 
there's no Big Chill about us. 
But I think we have done as 
much to change values and 
peopl e as the clique they 
make movies about. 

Our concerns weren 't political 
reform as much as personal 
growth and development. 
Feminism became a philoso
phy, not just a social agenda. 
Zen Buddhism was discovered 
and Christianity was rediscov
ered. Charity went back home 
as groups of fri ends replaced 
the long-lost extended family 

as a support base. Everyone 
wanted to be creative or artis
tic. Ecology, holistic health 
and psychotherapy took hold. 

As I thought about this stuff, I 
got the idea of writing a series 
of essays called "The Seven
ties." But reality set in when I 
realized I'd no doubt scare off 
a large percentage of my audi
ence - those older who 
thought my minigeneration 
was "copping out" and those 
younger who don't quite see 
how any of this metaphysical 
stuff can help them get an 
master 's of business admi
nistration. 

YET, THERE ARE a lot of 
threads from ideas which 
emerged in the 1970s which 
weave through the values and 
lifestyles of the latter 1980s. 
Underlying such movements 
as entrepreneurship and net
working is the spirit of the 
1970s - a spirit mingling coop
eration and self-reliance. And 
through the 1980s, we continue 
to value change - be it 
societal or personal change. 

Young people know they'll 
change careers, friends , 
homes and, in all likelihood, 
lovers and spouses throughout 
their lives. I think the empha
sis on change and our comfort 
with change are thanks to the 
1970s. 

So, I've scrapped the name for 
this column ("The Seventies"), 
probably much to my editor's 
relief. But you're forewarned 
as to the kinds of issues I want 
to write about in this space. 
What these essays will really 
be about is the process of 
searching and adapting 
through uncertainty, diverse 
points of view and ambiguity, 
and culling from that process 
some positive things to believe 
in. 
Digressions are comments from Datly 
Iowan staff members. Nan Secor Is a 
01 editorial writer. 

Universal Press Syndlcale1Jules Feiffer 

Winter' break was eventful, 
but this recap tells the story 
By Mlcha(tl Hume8 

r--=~--'" We missed 
you so here at 
The Daily 
Iowan's 
Michael 
Humes 
Department. 
It was agony 
just to get out 
of bed in the 
morning. The 

days slId into the nights until 
time itself became an unmov
ing expanse of gray and lost 
all meaning. Weight just fell 
off and angular bones began to 
show through sallow white 
skin. Hair began to appear in 
clumps in the brush every 
morning. We developed dry, 
hacking coughs. I lost my 
gloves. The dog died. Oh, how 
could you leave us, where did 
you go? 

No, no, don't tell us; it would 
probably be best if we didn't 
know ... everything. You're 
back, and that's all that really 
counts. Now we can make it 
work again , together. But first, 
sit close beside me, lay your 
head on my shoulder, let's 
pretend we're the only two 
people on earth, and I'll fill 
you in 0" what happened 
while you were away. 

• SENATE DECLARES WAR. 

The UI Student'Senate, in a fit 
because of slashes in federal 
student aid, declared war on 
Iraq and entered into a wave 
of terrorist acts , which 
included covering University 
President James "Jimbo" 
Freedman's lawn with pud
ding and holding a Chinese 
fire drill in front of the 
podium during Gov. Terry 
"The Human Windsock" Bran
stad's Inaugural address. 

"It seems to us that the 
National Security Council 
gives money to anybody who is 
obnoxious and doesn't own 
real estate in Baghdad," said 
"Jihad Joe" Hansen, senate 
president. "The Department of 
Education has deep-sixed us, 
so we figure we might as well 
give the NSC a shot. We sure 
qualify." 

• REAGAN REPLACES 
SPEAKES. A White House 
source revealed that President 
Ronald Reagan has called on 
an old friend frOIl) Hollywood 
days to replace White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes. 
Veteran unintelligible charac
ter actor George "Gabby" 
Hayes is already hard at work, 
and has shown the same com
bative attitude Speakes often 
displayed during hard ques
tioning by the press. 

When asked by reporte-rs if 
the president wasn't stalling 
his official investigation of the 
Iran-Contra arms deal in the 
hope that public interest in it 
would wane, Hayes replied, 
"Yuhn cohnsern b'shwackin 
varmt, yuhn arterbe tighta gila 
monnsur tillyer gizzard fellin
nayer boots, dag nammint! 

• GOD DOESN'T LIKE TO BE 
DISAPPOINTED. Television 
evangelist Orrible Rebate 
shocked listeners by saying 
that God had told him that if 
he does not receive pledges 
equalling $4 million by the 
end of February, God would 
"drop me like a bad habit" 
When several major market 
television stations complained 
that Rebate's appeal was a 
morbid, disgusting gimmick 
and dropped his show from 
their schedules, the charisma
tic minister altered his mes
sage a bit. ' "If we can make it 
up to $1 million," said Rebate, 
"I'll be paralyzed from the 
waist down. At $2 million, I'll 
need a liver transplant. For $3 
million, I'll develop a notic
able limp and need bifocals. 
But if' its less than one mill, I'll 
wind up being colder than a 
mackerel. No kidding." 

Michael Humes' column appears on 
th. Viewpoints page .very Friday. 

Moralit}1~ 
condemns 
deficits 
By Jim Wright 

W ALL STREET 
knows it. Main 
Street knows it. 
Congress knows 

it. But the Reagan White 
House continues to pretend 
it isn't so. 

There is simply no way we 
can double military spending 
over five years, cut annual 
revenues by $135 billion and 
balance the budget all at the 
same time. 

Since the Reagan admi· 
nistration took office, the 
federal debt has more than 
doubled. In 1980, it was less 
than $1 trillion. Today, it is 
$2.2 trillion. 

Our runaway fiscal deficit 
ti'iggers other problem!; -
especially the large-scale 
trade deficit that is closing 
our factories and wiping out 
American jobs. 

Comment 
This has transformed the 

United States from the 
world 's largest creditor 
nation in 1982 to the largest 
debtor nation in 1986. 

THE FEDERAL DEBT is 
more than just an economic 
problem. It is a moral prob· 
lem. Under the Reagan admi
nistration, we have saddled 
future generations with more 
debt than was accumulated 
by all previous presidents 
combined, George Washing· 
ton through Jimmy Carter. To 
burden the young and those 
yet to be born with such 
staggering bills is a clear 
abdication of responsibility. 

Unfortunately, the admi
nistration's latest budget 
proposal again defies reality. 
The most blatent legerde
main is the proposal to sell 
public assets to speculators 
in order to meet this year's 
expenses. 

Even worse, it reveals a fun· 
damental misunderstanding 
of what ails America today. 
PUblic education cries out 
for revitalization. But the 
White House budget makers 
would cut education funding 
next year by $5.5 billion 
while adding $27 billion to 
the Pentagon. Our decaying 
public infrastructure cries 
for more investment. The 
administration answers this 
need with a program of disin· 
vestment. 

DESPITE THREATS to 
veto any tax bill, White 
House officials are quietly 
asking for $22 billion in 
higher revenues next year. 
About $10 billion of that 
comes from new taxes -
import fees, payroll taxes, 
user fees , premiums and 
other assorted consumer 
taxes. The rest comes from 
selling off parts of the public 
domain. My quarrel is not 
the increase in revenues but 
the surreptitious and unfair 
manner in which the admi· 
nistration proposes to collect 
them. 

President Ronald Reagan 
preaches against the policy 
of "tax and spend." Bad as 
that sounds, it's both cheaper 
and more honorable than 
"borrow and spend." 
If the administration would 

acknowledge that we need 
additional revenues to meet 
the statutory deficit targets, 
surely it would work with 
Congress to find fairer ~ys 
to share the burden of new 
taxes with those who can 
best afford to pay them. I've 
suggested that one possible 
option might be to c . der 
simply postponing xt 
year's planned 25 percen tax 
cut for .the fortunate indivi
duals with incomes above 
$150,000. 

Thomas Jefferson once dec
lared, "It is incumbent on 
every generation to pay its 
own debt as it goes." Let's 
forget the unfortunate taunt, 
"Make my day!" Instead, for 
our children, let's make a 
tomorrow. 

Rep. Jim Wright . D-TeUI, Is 
Speaker of the House. Copyright 
1987, The New York Times. 
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Editor: 
e~ent1y, a former Gillette 
!t>yee has revealed the 
ible suffering that animals 
Etgo in the Gillette labor
. s, where products are 

down their throats, cor
substances are applied 

heir shaved skin or into 
r' eyes and they are forced 
nhale massive amounts of 
stances like hairspray. The 
e'ring is intense and is 
oJDpanied by vomiting, 
ody discharges, convul-
nil and paralysis. In the 
,~odies are counted and a 
istic is recorded. 
. . ' The Gillette Company 
ims it has not carried out 
hi tests for the past ten 
"', but the videotape 

tned by the employee proves 
elwise. Obviously, Gillette 

Pte means to use non
mal testing. What it lacks is 
ibcentive to switch. 

Oil can provide Gillette with 
t incentive by writing a 

~e 'to Gillette Headquarters, 
Prudential Tower Build-

,Boston, MA 02199, inform
them that, until they adopt 

ti.g producedures that do 
t involve animal suffering, 

\till not purchase Gillette 
<\IIcts. If enough of us 

·te, Gillette will listen and 
I tHis unnecessary pain, mis
~ ~nd death will be brought 
an end. 

I ~ 

George DeMello 
Associate Professor 

~n~ise acquisiton 
_. th.e Editor: 
jAfter the election day 1984 
pott of Nicaragua receiving 
G 21 jets from the Soviet 

nion proved false , the White 
~Uge vowed not to be the 
st to introduce advanced 
Jh(er planes into Central 
lIerica. Now two years later, 

State Department has 
,prbved the sale and U.S. 
8l¥!ing of Israeli Kfir fight
(a plane comparable to the 
-tl) to Honduras. The Rea

n ,dministration maintains 

, 

-

that this sale is necessary to 
"establish a military balance 
to check Nicaraguan aggres
sion." This assertion seems 
unsupportable in view of the 
following facts: 
• Cost Rica, on Nicaragua's 
southern border, does not 
have an army let alone an air 
force. Yet before his May 1986 
inauguration, Costa Rican 
President Oscar Arias said, 
"We, the Costa Ricans. neither 
need nor want an army. and 

we will not have one." (See 
Latin American Regional 
Report, May 2, 1986.) If Nicar
agua was truly an aggressor 
nation, would they not have 
intentions of attacking Costa 
Rica, a defenseless nation, 
instead of well-armed Hon
duras? 
• The Hondurans currently 
have the largest and best 
equipped air force in Central 
America, the only one with jet 
fighters. 
• After the recent 
Nicaraguan-Honduran border 
conflict, Nicaragua called for 
United Nations observers in 
the border area, but Honduras 
rejected the proposal. 

Honduran acquisition of the 
Kfir fighters will severely 
escalate the Central American 
conflict, possibly even causing 
Nicaragua to purchase the 
MiG-21s that the United States 
has vowed to destroy. Nicara
gua's increased arms procure
ments would strengthen its 
Soviet ties. The United States 

could then use these ties to 
justify further actions against 
Nicaragua, causing further 
militarization by Nicaragua in 
response. 

I urge people to contact their 
congressional representatives 
and ask them to take action to 
try to block this sale. 

Fred B. Roth 
108 S. linn. No. 9 

Burning questions 
To the Editor: 

I am concerned about the 
incinerator in the Bowen Sci
ence Building, I have seen the 
incinerator in operation on 
two occasions, the latest being 
Jan. 10 at approximately 3 p.m. 
On both occasions, I have seen 
huge, billowing clouds of 
black acrid smoke only a short 
distance above the ground. 
Since black smoke usually 
indicates incomplete combus
tion, since the disposal of bio
hazardous wastes may be 
involved and because of air 
quality questions, I think the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency should be advised. 

Noel Lee Chun 
700 Carriage Hili , No. 11 

Unwanted art 
To the Editor: 

On Halloween of 1986, some
one painted a huge skull and 
cross bones on the roof of the 
barn adjacent to West High 
School. I live on the west side 
of Westwinds Drive and have 
to look at this every time I look 
out my window. 

I, and I'm sure the people who 
live on this side of Westwinds, 
have had the opportunity and 
good fortune to observe the 
most magnificent sunset 
known to man, except at seal 
To watch this natural wonder 
and beauty of life come down 
over graffiti is poisoning in 
itself. I believe in the right to 
freedom and liberty, but I 
hope someone will help me in 
the pursuit of ridding this 
visual pollution. 

Diane Mettln 
461 Westwinds Dr. 
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Musical masters 
To the Editor: 

The Iowa City area olTers a 
good number of musical 
events which I urge people to 
explore. Most are fostered by 
the UI in one way or another 
and are available at little or 
no cost to the listener. 

While the UI Orchestra usu
ally performs to a 
respectably-sized audience 
during its free concerts, there 
are other opportunities which 
are, unfortunately, under
attended. Faculty recitals in 

Clapp and Harper halls olTer 
excellent programs in more 
intimate settings. The prog
rams and performances are 
often unique and remarkable. 

The UI also sponsors various 
jazz groups which perform reg
ularly. A notable outgrowth of 
these is the Iowa City Jazz 
Orchestra, a large ensemble of 
professional and student musi
cians which offers exciting 
original music at concerts in 
Clapp Hall and local night 
spots. Their originality and 
musicianship has garnered 
them an invitation to this 
year's Montreux Jazz Festival. 

I urge students and residents 
to avail themselves of these 
musical offerings - only in 
this university setting can one 
hear so much at so little cost. 
When in need of an interesting 
diversion, try a faculty recital 
or find out why the Iowa City 
Jazz Orchestra will be touring 
Europe this summer. 

Charlel Miller 
1425 Spruce 

Universal Press Syndicate/Pat Oliphant 

Others' Views 
By United Press International 
The BOlton Globe 

Americans have witnessed significant improvements 
in race relations since the Rev. Martin Luther King's 
call for justice in a speech in Washington in 1963 .... 
Much of the dream has been realized (but) an ugly 
hatred, manifested in acts of racial violence, persists. 
In New York, blacks are attacked by whites. In the 
Boston area and elsewhere, Indochinese refugees are 
the victims of assaults by bigots. In the Midwest and 
West, neo-Nazis and other bigots spew their anti
Semitic and anti-black vituperations. 

If freedom is to be a reality for all Americans, the 
dream must be lived evey day. Americans must not 
condone, by silence, the increasing acts of racial 
violence; they must unite against the bigots and 
hate-mongers .... 

The major battles in the struggle for civil rights have 
been won. The gains have been tremendous. Now, it is 
time to give meaning to the laws that have been 
enacted and to make sure that the clock is not turned 
back. 
New York Dally Newl 

Americans were deeply impressed last September 
when President Ronald Reagan and his wife, Nancy, 
pledged "a national crusade" against drugs. "Just say 
no," Nancy Reagan urged. 

But it's the president who's saying "no" - to drug
fighting money in his new federal budget. In fact, he's 
proposing deep cuts in the $225 million program. 

The cuts. , . would cripple plans to beef up education, 
prevention and enforcement to combat crack, herOin, 
etc. 

. .. The president isn't heartless, of course. He's 
trying to reduce zooming federal deficits while pre
serving military muscle. So it's domestic programs 
that take the hit. 

But it was Reagan himself who said on Sept. 14: 
"Drugs are menacing our society, They're threatening 
our values ... They're killing our children." He was 
right. Now he must back those words with action -
and funds. 
The Rocky Mountain NewI, Denver 

The arrest of two union members in the Dupont Plaza 
Hotel fire in San Juan, Puerto Rico, should draw 
attention to the need for a law making labor violence 
a federal crime. 

Such a statute once was on the books, as part of the 
1946 Hobbs Act outlawing violence or extortion that 
obstructs interstate commerce. But the Supreme 
Court held in 1973 that the law was not applicable to 
union members when the violence was committed 
during the pursuit of "legitimate" union objectives. 

Federal officials cquld hardly overlook the murder of 
96 people in the Dupont Plaza fire . But what about 
hundreds of other isolated acts of violence and 
threats of violence that accompany labor disputes 
every year? ... 

An amendment to the Hobbs Act would put partiCip
ants in labor disputes on notice that violence or 
threats of violence will not be tolerated. Such an 
amendment would not be anti-union; it would be 
anti-arson, anti-beatings, anti-explosives, anti-injuries 
and anti-death. We have never had better evidence of 
the need to make the law that plain. 

The Bulletin, Bend, Oregon 

Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass., reintroduced the Equal 
Rights Amendment on the opening day of the 100th 
Congress. He wants to restart the process that died in 
1982 when ERA supporters failed to get the required 
number of states to ratify the amendment. Kennedy's 
step was not unexpected; the amendment has been 
introduced in every session of Congress since 1923. 

The Bulletin has never favored the amendment. Our 
':!ontention is that the 14th amendment is sufficient, 
since it gives protection of the law to all "Persons," 
and c,ourt decisions have quit trying to pretend that 
women are not persons. 

The only federal statute we can find which discrimi
nates against women is one which keeps them from 
registering for the draft. Given that, the Equal Rights 
Amendment Simply is unnecessary. 

,aig's language spices presidential race 
Alexander Haig is 
an aerobic instruc-

:.....,;, .... ~ for the English 
language, making 
it twist and stretch. 
He's the only pres
idential candidate 
who could accuse 
the State Depart
ment of 
"Cheshire-catting." 

",~p"""all'LlI'" participle suggests 
department is receding, 

from the scene of President 
Reagan's distress. 

says the lack of discipline in 
policy that produced the 

pebacle is becoming worse as 
State Department pursues its 
Jagenda, which includes any 

obtainable arms-control agreement. 
Haig worries that a dangerous 
agreement may be made to seem 
palatable by cosmetic Soviet 
accommodation on Mghanistan and 
a trivial Soviet concession about 
SOl testing. 

Haig describes as "naive in the 
extreme" Reagan's idea of eliminat
ing nuclear weapons: "The discus
sion (at Iceland) of a world devoid 
of nuclear weapons - and there 
was such a discussion despite the 
equivocation that followed the post
mortems - may be the most serious 
misjudgment by a president since 
World War II." 

CLEARLY, HAIG goes further 
than any prospective Republican 
presidential candidate in criticiz
ing the president. 

His confidence is grounded in 

experience : Gen . MacArthur's 
headquarters in Tokyo; NATO's 
stalT in the 19505; Pentagon and 
Vietnam combat in the 19605; 
deputy to Henry Kissinger and then 
chief of staff in Nixon's White 
House; five years as supreme allied 
commander in Europe; president of 
United Technologies; secretary of 
state. 

Haig is a serious man with his mind 
on the most serious matters. How
ever, as he tries to become only the 
fifth man to make the presidency 
his first elected office (the others: 
Grant, Taft, Hoover, Eisenhower), 
he faces among other problems the 
fact that his expertise is in foreign 
policy. Elections almost never turn 
on that, and it is hard to imagine 
Haig waxing eloquent about soy
beans. 

HOWEVER, AS HE prepares to 
run, he is not, as he might say, 
ad-hocing. His political action com
mittee has disbursed $600,000 since 
July. His name recognition is high. 
He gives speeches that touch most 
Republican erogenous zones 
(although he thinks conscription 
and higher taxes probably will be 
necessary). 

He says a Republican candidate 
must win non-Republican votes, 
which is a banality. Then he says 
something startling: · "The Team
sters have told me they'll back me 
and won't back any other Republi
can." He dismisses George Bush as 
a "do-nothing lackluster wherever 
he sat." He says of Bush supporters, 
"They say they're for him - then 
apologize for it." He says, "I'll take 
on any of them (the other candi
dates) in a debate," then adds: 

"Now, I don't want to sound too 
braggadocio." 

Although he is impeccably tailored, 
he always seems , to be wearing a 
suit a size too small: Such is his 
intensity, he seems to be bursting 
the seams. This day, he is wearing a 
natty neo-Nathan Detroit suit, 
boldly chalk-s triped: Damon 
Runyon does Wall Street. His 
breast-pocket handkerchief is a 
reproach to the ink-stained wretch 
who marvels at the workout the 
English language is going to get in 
the candidacy of a man who has 
said, "I do believe the field is 
wide-open, but I think it's prema
ture now for such posturing in a 
definitive way." 

Copyright 1987, Washington Post Writers 
Group. 
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Election fever hits UI senate 
By Monica Seigel 
Staff Writer 

With the upcoming UI Student 
Senate election less than two 
months away, student politi
cians are rushing to organize 
their parties and platforms. 

Senate President Joe Hansen 
announced Thursday he will 
seek re-election on the Allied 
Student Advocacy Party ticket. 
Current Senate Treasurer 
Melinda Hess will run for vice 
president, Sen. Jill Woods will 
run for treasurer and Sen. 
Amy Saxton will be the execu
tive associate candidate, com
pleting the ASAP executive 
slate. 

"I saw the games that were being played 
and that stuff bothered me," says Shawn 
Pittman of the motivations behind 
organizing a third party to run for the UI 
Student Senate. 

"These things are good, but 
not at a minimal level of func
tion." 

The Action executive candi
dates will be announced early 
next' week, Pitmann said. 

Hansen said ASAP will run 
with a platform similar to last 
year's. 

Students First Party spokes
man Mike Gainer declined 
statement of the party's execu
tive slate , but said an 
announcement will be made 
early next week. 

ASAP took 18 of the 29 con
tested senate seats from the 
incumbent Students First 
Party in last year's election. 
Eighteen ASAP senators and 

five Students First senators 
currently serve on the senate. 

THE FORMATION of a third 
party, Action, was also 
announced Thursday. Party 
organizer and Student Activi
ties Board Director Shawn 
Pittman said the idea for the 
new party developed early last 
semester, after she was 
approached by both parties to 
run for senate. 

"1 toyed around with the idea 
of running for a while, and 
spent some time just feeling 
out the grounds and finding 
out about senate," Pittman 
said. "I saw the games that 
were being played and that 

USI priority will be 
funding education 
By Monica Seigel 
Staff Writer 

Compensating for budget 
proposals made by Gov. Terry 
Branstad will be the top prior
ity for United Students of 
Iowa, according to newly 
appointed USI Campus Direc
tor Gregg Shoultz. 

Shoultz announced his plans 
and goals for the spring semes
ter during his first meeting as 
director Thursday night. 

Responding to the budget 
proposals Brandstad made 
Thursday, Shoultz said USI's 
primary effort should be 
devoted to lobbying for better 
federal and state appropria
tions for higher education. 

"We just took a 12 percent 
tuition increase," he said. "We 
really can't take the financial 
aid cuts and low appropria
tions that are being proposed 
too." 

SHOULTZ SAID Branstad 
should be held to his promise 
of making education a top 
priority. 

"The governor's reputation is 
one of being a supporter of 
higher education," he said. 
"That means he's got to do 
more than give us a laser 
facility. His budget proposals 
show that education is not a 
No. 1 priority like he said it 
was going to be." 

USI Board of Directors mem
ber Charles Du Mond agreed, 
saying state and federal prop
osed appropriations reflected 
"token increases." 

Consequently, USI has sche
duled several lobbying days 
for February and March. 

The first of the lobbying days, 
focusing primarily on college 
work-study proposals, will be 
next Wednesday in Des 
Moines. A federal lobbying 
conference will be held March 

13-16 in W~ ;hington, D.C. 

THAT THItEE SEATS on the 
state Board of Regents will be 
vacated this spring is also of 
importance to US I, Shoultz 
said. 

"We need to work to get favor
able people on the board of 
regents," he said. 

"!fyou have favorable people 
on the board, they don't raise 
your tuition by 12 percent." 

Shoultz said he hopes USI will 
also work especially hard to 
ensure the passing of the Civil 
Rights Restoration Act by Con
gress. 

"This is the same stuff that 
was passed in 1964, and then 
there was a lapse in civil 
rights laws. This shouldn't 
even be a question," he said. 
"I'd like to hit this one hard 
with a write-in and call-in 
campaign." 

Shoultz said he also has plans 
for USI to work closely with 
other student government 
organizations. 

"WE'RE GOING TO sponsor 
a letter writing campaiga with 
the State Relations Committee 
of the student senate in Febru
ary, and. those are usually 
pretty successful," he said. 
"We also are going to work 
with LASA (Liberal Arts Stu
dent Association) on a Hunger 
Clean-up campaign." 

More immediate USI plans 
include acting as hosting at 
the USI legislatiye assembly to 
be held in Iowa City Feb. 
14-15. At the assembly, USI 
members from the UI, Iowa 
State University and Univer
sity of Northern Iowa will 
gather and vote on legislation 
affecting students from these 
universities. 

Shoultz added that he will be 
recruiting new members for 
USI in freshman political sci
ence classes. 

stuff bothered me." 
Pittman described the politi

cal ideology of the party as 
moderate . "I know we're prob
ably going to be stereotyped as 
being conservative, but we are 
really more in the middle. 
We're going to be attentive to 
both sides of the issues," she 
said. 

PITMANN SAID she feels 
new senate leadership would 
be beneficial to UI students. 

"I don't 'want to degrade the 
current senate, but it seems to 
me that they take good ideas 
like Saferide or the parents 
Council and delegate them out 
as fast as they can," she said. 

"WE'VE HAD MANY succes
ses within this past year and 
we'll, be able to build on 
these," Hansen said . "It's 
really a good thing that we're 
running again. We've got 
things going and we have con
tacts established, so we 
wouldn't have to spend the 
first six months in administra
tion learning the ropes." 

Gainer said the basis of the 
Students First platform will 
be initiating new programs for 
students. 

"We simply want to continue 
what we were dOing two years 
ago," Gainer said. "We want to 
focus on serving students." 

The elections are scheduled 
for March 17-18. 

Interviewing? 
See Robert the Printer about 

your resume. 
Fast preparation and printing 

at reasonable prices. 

Coralville Downtown Iowa City 
Plaza Centre One; 354-5950 

Mon-Fri 8-6; Sat 10·2 
free ".,rkln8 in ramp wllh ".,rk & .hop 

206 1st Ave.; 338-6274 
Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 10-2 

free .Iore/ronl parkIng 

Accent the 
Important Thoughts 

with the 

Longer Lasting Major Acent® 
Marker from Sanford's 

~. ~, 

69¢ 
Yellow 
Green 
Blue 
Pink 
Oran~e 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downlown Acrou Irom Tht Old Capllol 

Optn 8:0G-e :OO "'·F; 8:0G-5:00 Sal. , 12;00·5;00 Sun. 

ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER' ADULT CLASSES 
SPRING 1987 CLASS SCHEDULE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION· THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
REGISTRATION at the Arts and Crafts Center office, Minnesota room, third floor, Iowa Memorial Union ; hours 8:30 
a.m.-6:oo p.m. Monday-Friday; Saturday 9:00 a.m.-Noon. Adult class fees that apply to University students, faculty, staff, 
and families are listed first; costs for the public are listed second. Classes are non-credit and open to all regardless of 
previous experience or education. For more Information call 335-3399. 

class/tlme & date Instructor cost 

CALLIGRAPHY Staff $30/35 
MONDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 16-APRIL 13; 8 week 
CARTOONING Kathy Dee $25/30 
TUESDAY 7:;30-9:00 FEBRUARY 17-APRIL 14; 8 weeks 
CHESS FOR BEGINNERS Tim MaceJak $25/30 
WEDNESDAY 7:30-9:30 FEB. 18-APRIL 15; 8 weeks 
CHINESE LANDSCAPE 

PAINTING Shu-Er Chuang $30/35 
WEDNESDAY 7:00-9:00 FEB. 18-APRIL 15; 8 weeks 
BEADED EARRINGS Karen Kubby $17/20 
TUESDAY 6:30-9:30 APRIL 21 & 28; 2 weeks 
BOOKBINDING Kerry Miller $20/22 
THURSDAY 7 :30-9:30 APRIL 2-23; 4 weeks 
CROCHETING E. Robinson $20/22 
SATURDAY 10:00-12:00 FEB. 21-APRIL 4; 5 weeks 
INDIGO DYEING Mary Hark $20/22 
SATURDAY 1:00-3:00 APRIL 4-25; 4 weeks 
KNITIING Edyle Stika $20/22 
TUESDAY 7:00-9:00 FEBRUARY 17-MARCH 17; 5 weeks 
MATIING AND FRAMING A. Bodensteiner $20/22 
MONDAY 7:00-9:00 APRIL 6-MAY 4; 5 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: PORTRAITURE Douglas Barkey $17120 
THURSDAY 5:15-7:15 FEB. 19, MARCH 5, MARCH 19; 3 classes 

classltlme & date Instructor cost 
OIL PAINTING ON PAPER Deborah Brooks $30/35 
MONDAY 7:00-9:00 FEB. 16-APRIL 15; 8 weeks 
BEGINNING DRAWING Staff $30/35 
THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 19-A~RIL 16; 8 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
CAMERA TECHNIQUES Douglas Barkey $20/25 

THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 19-MARCH 19; 5 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
DARKROOM TECHNIQUES Douglas Barkey $25/30 

THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 APRIL 2-30; 5 weeks 
WATERCOLOR Staff $30/35 
TUESDAY 5:15-7:15 FEBRUARY 17-APRIL 14; 8 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: CREATING 
YOUR OWN DARKROOM A. Phillips $20/25 

WEDNESDAY 5:15-7;15 FEBRUARY 25-MARCH 18; 4 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
ART DOCUMENTATION Douglas Barkey $17/20 

THURSDAY 5:1 5-7:15 APRIL 2, 9, 16; 3 classes 
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP Dan Sullivan $20/25 
WEDNESDAY 5:15-7:15 APRIL 1-29; 5 weeks 
POETRY Stephen McNally $17/20 
TUESDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 17-MARCH 17; 5 weeks 
PUBLICATION DESIGN Chip Wall $8/10 
SATURDAY 1 :00-2:30 FEBRUARY 7 and 14; 2 weeks 

PHYSICIANS FOR SO 
RESPONSIBILITY 
invites the public to attend 
their next monthly meeting 

Sunday, Jan. 25 at 7:00 pm 
Mercy Hospital 

1st Floor Conference Room 
Videotapes to be shown: 

A Step Away from War 
The Edge of History 

The remainder of the meeting will be 
devoted to plamting programs for 1987 

We encourage professionals and non-professionals to attend. 
You need not be a physician. 

LITTLE SISTER 
1 RUSH '871 1 

meet the men of 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 

9 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 24 

702 N. ,DUBUQUE 
Alternative Beverages Available 

Editor Wanted 
"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers ... " 

- Mike Connelly, The Wall Street Journal 
1980-81 editor of The Dally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ... " 
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Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largesl ' I "It will make 
I conveninent for 

newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young Echternacht said. 
profeSSionals, an editorial budget of $210,000 and a ' The new center 
circulation of 20,000. The Board of Student Publications , , floor of the 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will Qf ur Hospitals, , 16 surgical 
soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the l. . According to 
term beginning June 1,1987 and ending May 31,1988. patient diagnosed 

Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 dependingo~ I ~~~:it~~~ent 
experience. I within several 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities 
and dedication, as well as skills in management and a cle 
sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh I 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting 
and editing experience (including working at the 01 or othe 
daily newspaper) and proven ability to lead, organize and I 
inspire a staff engaged in crealive editorial activities. I 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate I 
or graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for I 
submission of completed application is 4 pm, Friday, 'I 
February 27th, 1987. I 

Jeff Stein 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
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• By Mary 8eth Freklng 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The ctosing of the Burger 
j Pat ace restaurant in mid-

Dece' marked the end of 
, what people consider an 
j Iowa", tradition. 

Johnand Norma Stasi opened 
j Burger PaJace, 121 Iowa Ave., 

in 1973 and continued to oper
, ate it until deciding to move to 
• California. 

"IthoughtNorma was kidding 
I when she pulled me aside to 

tell me they were selling," 
Janet Ashman, assistant direc

I tor of orientation at UI Orien-
tation Services and regular 

• Burger Palace customer, said. 
"I went there as much for the 

ambience as I did for the 
, food," she said. 

ASHMAN SAID SHE ate at 
• the Burger Palace at least 

once a day since 1980. 
"Why would you stop the Bur

I ger Palace? It's an Iowa City 
institution," she said, lament

, jng the closing. 
Terry Hanson, a Cedar Rapids 

businessman, has replaced 
• Burger Palace with The Fam
, ous Dill Burger, featuring 

homestyle fast food from the 
, 1950s. 
, "They (The Famous Dill Bur

ger) have some big shoes to 
1 fill," UI senior Patrick Flana
, gan, another Burger Palace 

: New facility 
'will serve 
:outpatients 

By Joseph Levy 
, Staff Writer 

UI Hospitals took a major step 
in outpatient surgery this 

• month by opening an Ambulat
, ory Surgery Center, and hospi

tal officials say they feel conCi
, dent the center will get plenty 

of use. 
Brandt Echternacht, VI Hospi

tals assistant director for plan
ning and facilities , said the 

I high number of outpatient 
I surgeries performed at UI 

Hospitals made such a facility 
, necessary. 

"Before we had the Ambulat
ory Surgery Center we weren't 
abletoaccommodatethepatient 

, very well," Echternacht said. 
"The volume of outpatient 

• surgery was to the point where 
we were experiencing delays 

I in outpatient procedures." 

I VI HOSPITALS data reports 
the number of ambulatory 
surgeries performed has 

I increased from 542 in 1981-82 
to 2,797 in 1985-86. 

I Outpatient surgery used to 
1 require patients to be moved 

to many parts of the hospital 
complex and take up space 

; desjgnated for overnight 
patients. With its own area, 

I outpatient surgery is now 
much simpler. 

I "It will make things more 
, conveninent for (the patient)," 

Echternacht said. 
I The new center, on the fifth 
, floor of the Colloton Pavilion 

Qf UI Hospitals, handles 12 to 
• 16 surgical procedures daily. 

According to Echternacht, a 
, patient diagnosed as needing 
• outpatient surgery is given an 

apPOintment date, usually 
I within several weeks, to come 
\ back and have the procedure 

performed in one day. 

• ECHTERNACHT SAID 
· advances in anesthesia and 

surgical techniques have 
~ made the new center possible. 

Currently about 30 percent of 
all surgery performed at UI 
Hospitals is performed on an 
outpatient basis; Echternacht 
estimates that figure, could go 

• as high as 40 percent. 
"I don't know if it will ever go 

much higher than that," he 
\ said. "There are a lot of pro

cesses hat, because of the 
• extelll' involvement, will 

not b':' ne on an outpatient 
basis." 

VI Hospitals Operating Room 
Nursing Administrator Della 
Ruppert said one of the cen-

office ter's advantages is the oppor-
Center I tunity for patients' families to 

be with them longer before the 
I surgery and to be with them 

10' '" ran I during recovery. 
''Y'Y UAJ. t Ruppert said that can be espe-

• I cially helpful for young chil-
Newspaper I dren who may be afraid of 

surgery. 
I I "That reduces the anxiety for 

both the child and for the 
parent," IIhe said. 

"It wasn't like a 
fast food place 
where they give 
you the same 
speech every time 
you step up to the 
counter, II says 
Patrick Flanagan 
of Burger Palace. 

regular customer, said. Flana
gan said he went to Burger 
Palace about three times a 
week during the summer 
because of its good food, var
ied menu and friendly atmo
sphere. 

"It was very personable," Fla
nagan said. "It wasn 't like a 
fast food place where they give 
you the same speech every 
time you step up to the 
counter." 

HANSON HOPES The Fam
ous Dill Burger will still 
appeal to the Burger Palace's 
previous customer base. The 
restaurant's decor has 
changed with th l' "rfn it ion of 

new ceiling fans , hanging 
plants, a large custom-built 
menu board and a game room. 

UI senior Huan Tran , a former 
Burger Palace employee, was 
apprehensive about the 
change of ownership at first. 

"I was mainly concerned 
about whether or not I would 
be able to keep my job," he 
said. He did , and Tran said he 
still sees some of the same 
faces that came to Burger 
Palace. 

But Tran said the Stasis will 
be missed. 

"They were laid-back people 
and we got to be pretty close to 
them." he said. 

The art of writing 
about arts 

Do you have a talent for writing about the fine 
arts? About popular entertainment? Would you 
like to earn some extra cash while gaining writing 
expetience? If so, The Dally Iowan arts staff 
wants you. Contact Arts/entertainment Editor 
Teresa Heger at 335-5861. 

What is a 
profeSSional fraternity? 

It is a specialized fraternity which limits its student 
membership to a specific field. Its purpose is to 
emphasize professional ideals and ethics. Alpha Kappa 
Psi is open to al/ pre-business and business majors. 

1=====:Join the=='===tI 
Professional Business Fraternity 

Alpha Kappa Psi. 
... Spring Membership Smoker' Jan. 27, 7:30 pm· Lec!. Rm. 1, Van Allen .... 

WRITER • REPORTER 
PRODUCER • EDITOR 

HOR • ENGINEE 

KRUI News is accepting applications 
for the above positions. Interested 
persons should attend an 
informational meeting, held Tuesday, 
January 27 at 6 pm in 109 EPB. 

For more information, call 335-9521 

i 
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Buy one 
cookie ••• 

get one 
free 

FLOUR Par. 
or S100 off 

one dozen 
cookies 

Located in the Holiday 1m. Iowa City Expires ]J28/87 
l _______________ ~ ________________ _ 

Large Loose P,llow Back 
Sofa WIth 

Contemporary Design 

$289.95 

Unfinished Bookcase 
Many styles & sizes 

from 

$19.95 

Bentwood 
Coat Rack 

$18.88 

Pine Table ~' 
Solid 

$49_95 
Assor1ed 

End Tables 

Wood Frames 

'rom $29.95 

ij 
Brass Lamps 

Assor1ed 
. styles & sizes 
II from 
.i $39.95 , 

Table Lamp 

$9.95 

& Lamp Table ' 

$9.95 

OUR lOW OVERHEAD 
SAVES YOU 20-60% 

Contemporary 
Loveseat 

MatchIng Sofa 

Chair 

. ' --..::.-

. I~mporary 
Ready-I~finish 

6 Drawer 
Hardwood 

Dresser $179.95 

1 Drawer 
Nightstand 

$34.95 
4 Drawer 

Pine Chest 

$49.95 

For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete 
details, see your Jostens representative. 

JOSTENS 
A MER I C A ' 5 COL LEG E R I N G 

DJle Jan. 21-27 TIme 10 .. 3 Deposit Required $20.00 
Pa.'l11enJ r •• n, 3,-.lI"t"" 

Ptac{' IMU Bookstore 
[ ':':-'1 VISA' _ 

./ .-/ 

t IIJIII; )',,":m "" 
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Briefly 
United Press International 

Islamic conference focuses on Gulf war 
KUWAIT - Islamic foreign ministers Thursday began 

talks to set next week's agenda for the fifth Islamic 
Conference Organization summit by urging Iran to accept 
Iraqi peace overtures. 

Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah al Ahmed al 
Sabah made the appeal in opening the three-day meeting 
without specifically referring to Iraqi President Sad dam 
Hussein's latest peace offer to end the 6-year-old Persian 
Gulf War. 

Iran has said it will boycott the five-day summit of 
leaders from 46 Islamic nations and demanded the 
session opening Monday be held in a neutral Islamic 
capital. Kuwait has been a heavy supporter ofIraq in the 
war. 

"It is my Islamic duty not to let this opportunity pass 
without appealing to our brothers in Iran. on your behalf. 
to end this bloody fighting," the Kuwaiti mini~ter said. 

Tambo wants cease-fire with Pretoria 
NEW YORK - African National Congress President 

Oliver Tambo said Thursday he wants to negotiate a 
cease-fire with the white minority South African govern
ment and form a "color-blind and non-racial" democratic 
society. 

"There is one solution-let's sit down and get out of this 
crisis." said Tambo, who heads the outlawed rebel group. 
"Why don't we sit down and discuss the modalities of a 
cease-fire?" 

South Africa has refused to meet with the rebel organi
zation. 

Tambo, 70, was on the second day of a visit to the United 
States during which he will meet with Secretary of State 
George Shultz Monday. 

Tambo founded the ANC more than 40 years ago to fight 
apartheid. 

Tambo denied the ANC is a "dangerous and terrorist" 
group and said it has the "massive" support of the black 
population estimated at 20 million. 

Soviets cut oil exports to help OPEC 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union announced Thursday it is 

cutting oil exports "somewhat" at a request of Saudi 
Arabian Oil Minister Hisham al Nazer, who is on a 
mission to promote cooperation between OPEC and 
non-member producers. 

However. government spokesman Gennady Gerasimov 
said he did not know the amount of the latest reduction. 
He said it was in addition to the 10 percent drop in oil 
exports the Soviet Union put into effect last fall . 

N azer got the agreement from Moscow before going on to 
Norway - the last stop of his three-nation tour that took 
him first to Egypt. 

"We as oil exporters are interested in having oil prices 
stabilized," Gerasimov told a news briefing. 

Gerasimov said, however, the Soviet Union does not 
intend to cut production to help defend the $18-a-barrel 
price set by OPEC. 

Doctor secretly conducts AIDS tests 
OAKLAND, Calif. -A public health official illegally and 

secretly conducted AIDS tests on blood samples from 
hundreds of women applying for marriage licenses and 
found 0.5 percent of them had been exposed to the 
deadly virus. 

California law prohibits screening blood for AIDS 
antibodies without the person's consent. But Robert 
Benjamin, chief of the Alameda County Bureau of 
Communicable Disease. said Wednesday that testing is 
crucial in discovering where the disease is spreading 
and in trying to stop it. 

Benjamin said he screened the blood of about 2,000 
unsuspecting people - women applying for marriage 
licences, visitors to local venereal disease clinics and 
youngsters in the juvenile detention facility. 

Woman's remains eaten by pet dogs 
ANCRAM, N.Y. - Police searching for a missing elderly 

woman found her remains chewed to the bone by 13 dogs 
that were locked in the house with their master's body 
for two months after she died. 

The remains of the woman's pelvic area were discovered 
Wednesday in her home, police spokesman Daniel Sweet 
said. 

The woman, Agnes Miller, 69, apparently died in Novem
ber and her body had been "totally consumed" since 
then by her dogs, Sweet said. Police believe she died of 
natural causes. 

"Due to the fact the dogs were locked in without food, 
they did what they did," Sweet said. 

Quoted ... 
It's an Iowa City institution. 
UI Assistant Director of Orientation and Burger Palace 
regular Janet Ashman, expressing regret at the restaur
ant's closing. See story, page 7A. 

Brothers 
face trade 
indictment 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Two 
brothers have been accused of 
violating the Trading with the 
Enemy Act by shipping 87 
helicopters and spare parts 
worth about $40 million to 
North Korea through their 
family's military export busi
ness. 

Ronald Semler, co-owner and 
vice president of Associated 
Industries of North Holly
wood, and Monte B. Semler, 
listed as a company officer, 
were named in a 27-count 
indictment handed up Wed

-nesday by a federal grand jury 
following a two-year investiga
tion. 

Ronald Semler, 43. lives in 
Malibu. and Monte B. Semler, 
37, lives in Santa Barbara. 

JeffreyModisett, deputy chief 
of the U.S. attorney's govern
ment fraud unit, said the com
pany is owned by the older 
brother and his father, Arnold 
Semler, who was not named in 
the indictment. 

CHARGES INCLUDED viola
tions of the Trading with the 
Enemy Act, conspiracy, false 
statements and tax violations. 
The Trading with the Enemy 
Act prohibits trade with North 
Korea. Vietnam, Cambodia 
and Cuba without prior gov
ernment approval. 

Modisett said he expected the 
brothers to surrender within 
48 hours and be arraigned on 
the indictment Monday before 
a U.S. magistrate. 

The indictment said Asso
ciated Industries , specializes 
"in the sale and export of 
military equipment and com
ponents to armed forces , civil 
and military police and pri
vate industry." 

According to the indictment, 
the company shipped 87 heli
copters made by Hughes Heli
copters Inc.. of Culver City, 
from Los Angeles to North 
Korea during 1983-85, along 
with spare parts. 

THE HE-LICOPTERS were 
civilian models of the Hughes 
300 and 500 series, but the 
aircraft could be modified for 
military uses, said U.S. Attor
ney Robert Bonner, who 
announced the indictment 
with Modisett and agents from 
the U.S. Customs Service, 
Internal Revenue Service and 
Commerce Department. 

The indictment said the Sem
lers created and then conce
aled their majority ownership 
of a West German firm, Delta 
Avia. which became the West
ern European distributor for 
Hughes Helicopter. 

Delta Avia's West German 
agent and minority owner, 
Kurt Behrens, sold two heli
copters to the North Koreans 
in January 1983 for demonstra
tion purposes. 

Eight months later, Behrens 
signed a contract for 100 heli
copters with the North Korean 
commercial attache assigned 
to the North Korean Embassy 
in East Berlin, the indictment 
said. Behrens was not 
indicted. 

Six shipments containing a 
total of 85 more helicopters 
were sent between November 
1983 and January 1985. 

Bonner said the scheme was 
broken when investigators 
intercepted the final shipment 
of 15 helicopters in 1985. 

Phi Beta Kappa & 
Department of Physics & Astronomy 

Events: 

present 

Mildred 
Dresselhaus 
M.I.T. 
Mildred Drcsselhaus is Professor of Electrical Engineering 
and Physics at M.l. T .• a fellow and past president of the 
American Physics Society, member of the National Academy 
of Sciences and the National Academy of Engineering, former 
director of the Francis Bitter National Magnet Laboratory. 
The focus oCher research has been and continues to be the 
structure-property relations in electronic materia.ls, 
especially graphite and its intercalation compounds. She is 
cuJTently investigating the electronic structure of graphite 
through intercalation, ion-implantation, and rapid laser 
irradiation. 

Colloquium: "Liquid Carbon - Melting Diamonds" 
Monday, January 26, 3:30 pm, 301 Van. Allen Hall 

Lecture: "New Trends in Solid Slate Physics" 
Monday, January 26th, 7:30 pm, Van Allen Lecture Rm. 2 

Informal Discussion & Reception: "Women in Science and Engineering" 
'fuesday, January 27, 3:30 pm, Shambaugh House Honors Center, 219 N. Clinton 

All presentations will be BuitobIt for undergraduates interested in the sciences. 

River City 
Dental Care 

General Denll$lry 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Walk-In. Welcome 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Corlvenlendy located across 

from Old Capitol ~lIat 

228 S. Clinton 
• All Ins. and Tide XIX welcome 
• Parlvbus and shop 
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famlbes 
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Offlce Hours: Bus & Shop 

Mon.-Fri. 10 Lm.-9 p.m. 
&1. 8 • . m.-S p.m .• 
Sun. Noon·S p.m. 

Azaleas 

$5· 
Mixed Bouquets ,. 

of fresh flowers 

$348 
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10:30 
Worship With Us! 

Bus Scbedule 

10:05 
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&: University 

Center 
404 Jefferson 

WE DON'T KEEP BANKE •• HOU ••••• 

AUDIO TELLER SERVICE 
24 HOURS A D~ Y 

UNIVERSITY OF 
~ laNA CREDIT UNION 

IOWA CITY 
339·1000 

CORALVILLE 
339·1020 

"-N"CUA'" 
JoIe,,_1 C,"", u .. , ......... , .. '.".,'.~ 

oU S G.~.r""'."'A •• "(, 

Welcome from IHI rR1 ~ rR1 ~X2~(€IS 
32 S. Clinton 351-0682 

$ 
Unlimited 

tanning 1 month Shampoo, Haircut, 
Style Dry $45 (Regular 113) 

Get into "The Gr.at Outdoors : .... 
with the best lines 01 equipment 

Mid-Winter Clearance Sale! 

Cross 
Country 

Ski Packages 
$9900 to $17900 

30%-40% 
OFF 

• Trak 
• Jarvinen 

Ski Jackets 
and Bibs 

Reduced 
20%-30%· 

40% 
• Patagonia, 
• North Face 
• Woolrich 

Sweaters 
& Woolens 

Reduced 
30%-40~ 

50% 
e Woolrich 
e Sierra Design 
e Terramar 

,.\ ~ " '~ 
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:Testimony implicates .Casey 
WASHINGTON (UPO - Pri

vate testimony by Secretary of 
State George Shultz has led at 
least one legislator probing 
arms sales to Iran to the blunt 
conclusion that CIA Director 

'Wf'l m Casey lied about his 
rol 'once-secret policy. 

' rence Smith. D-Fla., 
,a r of the House Fore-
ign Affairs Committee. 

laccused the ailing spy chief 
Wednesday of offering dishon-
• est testimony to the panel 
.before Casey's hospitalization 
for brain-cancer surgery last 

lmonth. 
I "Casey lied, and now Shultz's 
testimony indicates to us that 

'other people have said things 
I which confl ict significantly 
with Shultz," Smith told repor

'ters ailer a private committee 
meeting with the secretary of 
state. 

SHULTZ WAS ON Capitol 
Hill to keep a promise to the 
House panel that he would 
return ailer an open hearing 
in November to expand upon 
his testimony behind closed 
doors. While he was speaking 
Wednesday, acting CIA Direc
tor Robert Gates was answer
ing questions from the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. 

Gates told reporters that 
Casey is improving from the 
Dec. 18 surgery that removed a 
cancerous brain tumor, but 
ABC News reported Wednes
day night the director is suf
fering from prostate cancer as 
well. 

Casey, in his closed session 
with the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee last month, 
reportedly asserted his agency 
had a minimal role in the arms 
sales , which Reagan has 

:Veto indicated for 
:'budget-buster' bill 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
' White House sent a veto signal 
, to Capitol Hill Thursday, 
directed at a $20 billion 

' clean-water bill passed by 
' crushing majorities in the 
I House and Senate and identi-
cal to one President Ronald 

, Reagan kHled last year. 
"The president's advisers will 

I almost surely recommend 
veto," White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes told reporters, 

' ''because it's a budget-buster 
IOf major proportions." 

The water bill was approved 
' by the Senate 93-6 Wednesday, 
,minutes ailer the 82-17 defeat 
of a $12 bill ion Reagan-backed 

' plan offered by Republican 
leader Robert Dole of Kansas. 

THE BILL WAS first taken 
I up last week, but Senate 
Democratic leader Robert 

' Byrd of West Virgina agreed to 
, delay a final vote when Repu
blicans said Reagan might be 

I embarrassed if he was forced 
J to veto it just before deliver

ing his State of the Union 
, message to Congress Jan. 27. 

When Congress is in session, 
Reagan must sign or veto a 

I measure within 10 days of 

passage or it automatically 
becomes law. 

Republicans, including Sens. 
John Chafee, R-R.I., and Pete 
Wilson, R-Calif., joined Demo
crats in urging Reagan to sign 
the measure - identical to 
one that passed overwhelm
ingly last year in both the 
House and Senate but died 
when Reagan refused to sign it 
after the 99th Congress 
adjourned. 

CHAFEE, ONE OF the mea
sure's main architects, said 
Reagan should sign it "so we 
can get on with the business Of 
cleaning up the nation 's 
water." 

In addition to the $18 billion 
for sewage plants, the bill 
authorizes another $2 billion 
for other pollution control ' 
programs .. 

It continues federal grants 
and revolving loan funds 
through the 1994 fiscal year 
and funding for a new state
federal program aimed at con
trolling pollution run-off from 
farmland and city streets. It 
also seeks to strengthen exist
ing programs for the protec
tion of estuaries and lakes. 

KICK-OFF CONCERT 
January 24th, Saturday 

8 pm Space/Place Theatre 
Cost 52.00 Students 

53.00 General Public 

LYN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We deliver two weeks of lecture notes free of 
charge, no obligation. Then you decide if you 
want them to continue for the entire 
semester. The full price is $16.00 including 
tax & delivery. 

IH:6 Western Art & Culture 
4:5 Tech. & Society 
4:7 General Chem. 1 
6:El Micro. Econ. (Lec. A & B) 
6:E2 Macro Econ. (Lec. A & B) 
11 :21 Human Biology 
12:24 Intro. to Enviromental Geo. 
16:2 Western Civ. 
*19:90 Soc. Scientific Foundation of Comm. 

6:33 Philosophy & Human Nature 
:50 - Modern Astronomy (Lec. A, B & C) 
:01 Introduction to American Politics 

31:1 Elem. Psychology 
31:15 Introd. to Social Psychology 
32:2 Religion and Society 
32:3 Quest for Human D.estiny 
34:1 Introd. to Social Principles (Sec. 1 & 4) 
34:2 Introd. to Social Problems 
34:120 Introd. to Social Psychology (Sec. 3) 
37:3 Principles of Animal Biology 
113:3 Introd. to Study of Culture and Society 
... Final arrangements have not been made 

a' Additional classes from a previous 
semester available at a reduced price, 

511 Iowa Avenue- 338-3039 

\ 

defended as a bid to forge new 
ties with Iranian "moderates" 
and win freedom for U.S. hos
tages in Lebanon as a bypro
duct 

SHULTZ, IN HIS testimony 
Wednesday, reportedly said 
the CIA pressured him to 
allow continued meetings with 
Iranian contacts even aller the 
arms deals were exposed in 
November and Reagan 
pledged publicly to end such 
weapons sales. 

Shultz. who has made clear he 
opposed the policy from its 
outset, agreed on the condi
tion of State Department pre
sence at such meetings. 
According to several accounts 
of his testimony, Shultz said 
he was infuriated to learn that 
at a subsequent meeting in 
Europe Dec. 6, the Iranians 
presented a nine-point arms-

for-hostages plan and said it 
had been worked out with U.S. 
intelligence. 

"(Shultz) is pointi ng out things 
now that make other people's 
testimony appear much less 
than truthful," Smith said. 
"Mr. Casey, as far as I'm con
cerned, lied to the committee 
when he was here." 

Committee Chairman Dante 
Fascell, D-Fla., would not sup
port Smith's charge, saying: 
"I'm not prepared to make that 
statement yet because I have 
not been able to sit down and 
compare the testimony." 

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., a 
member of the Senate Intelli
gence Committee, said Wed
nesday it is "past time" for 
Congress to grant limited 
immunity to Poindexter and 
North and urge them to tell all 
they know. 

SDI testing successful; 
early fielding possible 

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(UPI) - Dramatic results 
achieved with experiments 
in detecting, tracking and 
destroying objects in space 
may lead to an early partial 
deployment of a Star Wars 
anti-missile system, Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinber
ger said Thursday. 

"Some elements of our 
research have proved suc
cessful beyond the expecta
tions of the most optimistic 
scientists and engineers," he 
said. "Our research has prog
ressed so well that we now 
have an unprecedented 
degree of confidenc in the 
feasibility of defense against 
Soviet missiles for 
ourselves and our allies. 

"Our bags are packed," 
Weinberger said. 

W ein berger's speec h before 
400 people attending the 
third annual U .S. Space 
Foundation symposium 
marked his most in-depth 
comments to date about 
progress achieved in 
researching the Strategic 
Defense Initiative. 

A SENIOR PENTAGON 
official said then it is "quite 
possible" President Ronald 
Reagan may make a decision 
on deployment before his 
term expires in two years so 
that part of the system could 
be fielded by the early 1990s. 
The Joint Chiefs of Staff 
were briefed on that possi
bility for the first time Fri
day. 

The first phase could 
include ground and space
based components to detect, 
track and destroy Soviet mis
siles and their nuclear war
heads in the boost and late 
mid-course phases of their 
flights - when the missile 
first is launched and before 
the warheads re-enter the 
atmosphere on their way to 
their targets, he said. 

In response to criticism that 
Star Wars would fuel an 
arms race with the Soviet 
Union, Weinberger argued 
that deployment of the first 
phase "would enhance deter
rence by complicating the 
Soviets' ability to initiate a 
conflict." 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
• Largest manpower of any natlonat fratern ity 
• Fastest growing fratern ity on campus 
• Fastest growing national fraternity for the last four years 
• More chapter houses than any other fraternity 
• Over 157.000 Initiates 
• Scholarships available through local & national chapter 
• Number one financial house on campus 
• An up·and-comlng leader on and off campus 

MEN'S INFORMAL RUSH 
Saturday, Jan. 24th 9 pm-? 

Sipaa Phi EpaUOD • 702 N. Dubuque 

Spring 
Registration 

Students please note: If 
you are newly registered 
for the spring semester or 
have changed addresses 
recently, we encourage 
you to phone 

Daily Iowan Circulation 
at 335-57821335-5783 to begin 
delivery of your newspaper. 

Thank You! 

The Daily Iowan 
. 

-

Congratulations 
to our new 
Initiates! 

Love, 

Your 
Alpha Gamma 
Delta Sisters 

January Clearance 
SELECT $ 
Men's Shirts .............•..•.... 2 tor 10 

• 100% cotton mattress licking 

Men's Lee Pants .............. $13.99 
• Select group 

Ms. Lee Colored Jeans .... $16.99 
• Outback in Iushia. royal. yellow 

Forenza T-shirts ............... $15.99 
• 100% cotton pastel colors 

Men's Sweaters ............. 1/2 OFF 
• Wool and cotton 

Ladies Sweaters 30%-50% OFF 
Som~bod." __ §~\te..4 _______ ..!~~~,!!g.! .. ..:~!~~~·522 ... 

, __ I l~\\ s\l,Q~ M·F 10·9; Sal 10·5; Sun. 12·5 

For the student who has no equal
scientific calculators that have 
no equal. 

This year, get the upper hand on you classes 
with the HP-11C or the HP-1SC. So advanced 
they don't need an "equals" key. So extremely 
easy to use, you'll solve even the most complex 
mathematical problems quickly. 

Hewlett-Packard's innovative design 
eliminates a vast number of keystrokes. That 
save you time ... a big plus at exam time. 

Handle matrices, integration, 2-variable 
statistics, and other complex caculations without 
the pages of scribbles they used to take. 

Get an HP-ll C ot HP-1SC today, and start out 
the year one step ahead. 

F.4bW HEW~ETT 
&:I:AI PACKARO 

'olva Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. Irom Tho Old Capitol 

Opon 8 00..1:00 M.F; 8:00..5:00 Sot .. 12:00·5:00 Sun. 

24 HOUR 
DRIVE·UP ACCESS 
The U of I Credit Union is 
proud to announce the 
first 24 Hour Drive-Up 

Teller in Coralville. Visit 
the new A TM located at 
our Coralville Office, 

604 -5th Street. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
laNA CREDIT UNION 
IOWA Cln OFFICI 

339·1000 
M ....... , NeUA 

CORALVILLE OFFICE 

339·1020 . 

t 
l 
} 
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Assorted Varieties Of 

s 

Varieties Include 
- 'Farmer Cheese 
- Medium Cheddar 
- Monterey Jack 
-Muenster 
- Swedish Brick 

Fresh 
Cheese Curds 

or Striog Cheese 

Lb. 

se 

Delicious 
Danish 
Havarti 

Sliced Regular or Swiss 
American 
Cheese 

Flavorful 
Jarlsberg 
Cheese 

, OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY' "The Bip' Name For Value" 
7 DAYS A WEEKI ~ _~ . 

\... 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

Fresh 

01 y 
eese : IOWA LED BY 

, I 15·5 less than six 

Onion, Bacon, Salami 
Pepper 
Cheese 

Prices EHectlve Thru 
Sunday, Jan. 25, 1987 
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, within inches of 
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93·88, Steve 
J three.point 

behind the 
left wins.(. 

IN FACT HE 
, behind it. An 

Alford had 
• bounds 
• Iowa then 

straight fast 
· including a 
· dunk, to end 

"We were 
I inches, with 
t out of bounds 

being right in 
I Knight said. 

But according 
I coach, the key 
I fatal drnl',d".n 

second half 
put Indiana far 
third time. 

"We were down 
~ like 62-61 and 
I spurt and went 

like 68-61 (a 
, Knight said. 

really careful 
• and we tried to 
, kept at us. That 

tough to come 

THE 
that 

J they esta bl 
Marble layup at 

I _ pushing it to 
• remaining. 

Alford then 
I siers back, 

three-pointers to 
• with 5:15 left. 
J The Indiana 

cooled off, but D 
• Dean Garrett 
• guard Tony 

scored two poi 
• three minutes to 

setting up Alfol 
bounds jumper. 
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~ Armstrong keye< 

comeback, handli 
shifting defenses 
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It will be a home 
Robinson when h 
Carver-Hawkeye fl 
night at 7:30. 

The former Iov 
who served undel 
Gable from 
replaced Minne 
Wallace Johnso 
when Johnson ret 
years at Minnesotl 
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served as the 
interim head cc 
1983·84. Robinsl 
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Trivia Teaser 

Q - Who w .. lno llrot Super CoIch to pick 
up tno phone and find President HI.on on the 
otnor one! or the line? 

Friday, January 23, 1987 

-0 Hawks outgun Hoosiers 
I By Dan Mlllea 

Assistant Sports Editor 

The No.2 Iowa Hawkeyes took 
• sole possession of·the Big Ten 
I lead and further solidified 

their lofty ranking Thursday 
I night with a 101-88 win over 
; No. 3 Indiana in Carver

Hawkeye Arena. 
I I Iowa (18-0) nearly buried the 

Hoosiers (14-2) three times in 
the game, but Coach Bob 

I Knight's team fought back 
j again and again before a final 

Hawkeye burst ended the 
game with a flourish . 

"That's why it was a terrific 
I college basketball game, 
I because they kept coming 

back," Iowa Coach Tom Davis 
I said following a Hawkeye 
I record 18th consecutive win. 

"We couldn't put them away, 
I but I didn't expect anything 
I but that from Indiana." 

t IOWA LED BY 10 points at 
, 15-5 less than six minutes into 

the game, and after Indiana 
I erased that deficit, the Hawk
I eyes rebuilt the lead to 13 at 

33-20 with 7:02 to play in the 
t first half. 

The Hoosiers again came 
I back, eventually tying the 
• game at 42 and 44 before a Roy 
j Marble 18-foot jumper gave 

Iowa a 46-44 advantage at the 
j half. 

In the second half, behind an 
I unusually vocal Carver-
• Hawkeye Arena crowd, Iowa 

again built a sizeable lead at 
83·68 with just 9:27 to play. 

But the Hoosiers made a third 
comeback, literally coming 

• within inches of making it a 
, two-point ball game at tbe 1:25 

mark. 

Iowa 101 
Indiana 88 
low. (101) Iglp3fglp 1\ lie .... pi Ip 
Marble 6 6 0 0 4 5 7 2 16 
Lohaus 6 9 0 2 1 2 3 5 13 
Horton 5 12 0 0 4 5 11 3 14 
Gamble 711 0 2 3 5 7 2 17 
Armstrong 7 11 1 1 1 1 3 2 16 
Moe 616 3 7 2 2 5 1 17 
Wright 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 
Lorenzen 1 3 0 0 1 2 3 2 3 
Jones 1 3 0 0 1 2 1 2 3 
Hill 1 2 0 0 0 0 4 0 2 
Total. 40 75 41217 24 46 22101 
FG%: 53.3%. 3FG: 33.3%. FT%: 70.8% 

IndI ... (II) , Iglp 1\ 1Ie3lg1g."" pi Ip 
Calloway 4 9 0 0 1 2 1 3 9 
Thomas 7900685222 
Garrett 911 0 0 0 1 5 1 ,e 
Smart 4 7 0 1 2 2 1 4 10 
Allord 611 5 8 4 4 0 2 21 
Eyt 0 0 0 0 0 p 0 1 0 
Hillman 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Meier 000000100 
Sloan 120022234 
Freeman 1 5 0 0 2 2 0 3 4 
Total. 32 54 5 9 19 21 19 20 .. 
FG%: 59.3%, 3FG 55.6%, FT%: 90.5% 

With the Hawkeyes leading Halftime: Iowa 46, Indiana 44 
93·88, Steve Alford drilled a Technical fouls : none 
three-point shot from far Attendance: 15,570 

, behind the bonus line on the 
left win~. soned point guard in the la~" 

IN FACT HE WAS too far going. 
• behind it. An official ruled It was Armstrong's driving 

Alford had stepped out of layup on a clear out play with 
• bounds before the shot, and 1:11 left that made it 95-88 and 
• Iowa then rattled off eight sucked the life out ofIndiana's 

straight fast break points, comeback. 
including a rousing Marble "B.J. JUST PLAYED an out-
dunk, to end the game. 

"We were just a couple of standing game against some 
• inches, with Alford stepping very complicated defenses," 
• out of bounds like that, from Davis said. "He showed great 
, alertness out there." 

being right in the ball game," Kevin Gamble led Iowa in 

Indiana's Brian Sloan Is guarded by Iowa's 'B,J. 
Armstrong and Roy Marble during the flrst half of 

Armstrong 
surges in 
Iowa's win 
By Laura Palmer 
Staff Writer 

B.J. Armstrong was unable to 
score in the first half but came 
back to boost Iowa with 16 
points against Indiana Thurs
day night. 

"It just happened like that 
tonight," Armstrong said. ''The 
guys had confidence in me and 
there was a couple times when 
1 could really take over and I 
just did it tonight. I can't 
explain it" 

"We are a better team when 
we can get some fast breaks. 
We don't want to run every 
time but when we want to B.J. 
is the guy responsible for 
that," Iowa Coach Tom Davis 
said. "I just thought he showed 
very, very good alertness for a 
guy playing in his first real 
taste of this tough league. He's 
remarkable." 

ARMSTRONG AND Jeff Moe 
were the only two Hawkeyes to 
score a three-pointer, Moe 
had three, to give keep Iowa 
on pace with Indiana sharp
shooter Steve Alford, who 
threw in five of eight from 
three-point range. 

"Alford was on me and he was 
stepping out so much that I 
had an open shot and I just 
took it," Armstrong said. 

Armstrong said that even 
though the Hawkeyes domi
nated Indiana 101-88 to remain 
undefeated, the team won't 
rest on its laurels for future 
games, including its contest 
with Ohio State at Carver
Hawkeye Arena Saturday. 

"We made a lot of mistakes 
tonight, especially in our 
defense. We've got to just get 
better and better," Armstrong 
said. "Everyone on the team 
knows it; that's why we can't 
be content because we know 
we can get better and better as 
the season goes on. We just 
take it all in perspective." 

• Knight said. 
But according to the Hoosier scoring for the second straight 

, coach, the key wasn't Alford's game, tied with Jeff Moe at 17 
, fatal dropstep but rather the points, but four more Hawk

second half Iowa surge that eyes flnished between 13 and 
put Indiana far behind for the 16. 

Hawkeyes await Buckeyes 
third time. Marble had 16, on six of eight 

"We were down by something shooting from the field, Ed By Steve Williams 
I like 62-61 and they got that Horton added 14, Armstrong Assistant Sports Editor 

16 and Brad Lohaus 13. 
I spurt and went up something Horton was the rebound 

like 68-61 (actually 72-61)," leader with 11, followed by 
I Knight said. "You have to be Gamble and Marble with 

really careful to avoid that, seven each. 
and we tried to but they just 

, kept at us. That makes it really The Hawkeyes battered the 
tough to come back." Hoosiers on the glass, grab

bing 46 rebounds to 19 for 
THE HAWKEYES BUILT on Indiana. Iowa had an incredi-

that U-point lead - which ble 27 offensive boards while 
, they established on a Roy Indiana had just two. 

Marble layup at the 12:27 mark Iowa led 15-5 just 5:40 into the 
t _ pushing it to 83-68 with 9:27 game, only to have that 
l remaining. chipped back to a 15-12 lead at 

Alford then brought the Hoo- the 12:56 mark. 
I siers back, hitting a trio of The lead grew again, to 33-20 

three-pointers to make it 89-81 on a short jumper by Gamble 
• with 5:15 left. off a missed Bill Jones free 
J The Indiana guard then throw with 7:02 to play in the 

cooled off, but Daryl Thomas, flrst half. 
I Dean Garrett and reserve But again the Hoosiers clawed 
, guard Tony Freeman each back. A number of not neces-

scored two points in the next sarily incorrect but certainly 

After running the gauntlet in 
perhaps the toughest confer
ence in the nation, the No.2 
Iowa Hawkeyes will get some
what of a breather Saturday 
when they host Ohio State at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

In the last nine days, Coach 
Tom Davis , college basket
ball's latest miracle worker, 
has sent his team up against 
the best the Big Ten has to 
offer and has come away 
unscathed. 

Now with three straighttop 10 
opponents (No.4 Indiana, No. 
5 Purdue and No. 10 Illinois) 
out of the way, the Hawkeyes 
will get a chance to beat up on 
one of the weaker teams in the 
rugged Big Ten ... they hope. 

fi@ OO!J 
M2 

Iowa Hawkeyes 
vs. Ohio State 
Probable Starte .. : 
P Iowa Ohio State 
F Brad Lohaus (7-0) .... Jerry Francis (6-5) 
F Roy Marble (6·S) ....... Dennis Hopson(6·S) 
C Ed Horton (6·8) ......... John Anderson (6-9) 
G B.J. Armstrong (6-2) .... .Jay Burson (6-0) 
G KeYln Gamble (6-6) .. CurtIS WilSon (6-1) 
Tim. & plac.: 3:05 p.m. at Carver·H.wkeye 
Arena. 
Tel_vlllon : t<WWL, Waterloo: WOC. O."en
port. KTIV. Sioux CIt)' : WHO. D.s MOl" ... 
KtMT. Mason City. 
Radlo :WHO. Des Moln .. , WMT & KHAK. Cedar 
R~pldl. KKRO, IOWI City; KFMH , Muscatine 

, three minutes to make it 93-88, judgement calls went against 
I setting up Alford's out of Iowa over the next five "I've talked to my assistant have to get ready to play again 

ence and the big question is 
whether or not we can hang on 
to it." 

While the Buckeyes may not 
be the same team which fin
ished in the upper half of the 
Big Ten seven of the last eight 
years, their cupboards are not 
completely bare. 

Senior forward Dennis Hop
son ranks third in the nation 
in scoring, averaging 29.3 
points per game. 

Junior guard Curtis Wilson is 
averaging 15 points per game 
while leading the Big Ten in 
steals with 60. 

And sophomore guard Jay 
Burson is scoring 13 points per 
game while shooting 55 'per
cent from the floor. 

Put these three together with 
first-year Coach Gary Williams 
and the future of the Ohio 
State program may well be on 
the rise once again. bounds jumper. minutes, and Steve Alford and coaches and they said Ohio against a tough Ohio State 

Sophomore point guard B.J. Daryl Thomas each scored State is really playing well," team. "We are performing better 
~ Armstrong keyed the Iowa four points to lead an Indiana Davis said after the Indiana than a lot of people thought we 

comeback, handling Indiana's comeback that left Iowa on win. "I've told my players to "RIGHT NOW WE have a would," Williams said, "but we 
shifting defenses like a sea- top, 40-38 at tt,J.e 2:01 mark. enjoy this victory, but we'll one-game lead in the confer- just don't have the bodies 

right now that it takes to run 
the floor like we want to do." 

WILLIAMS IS A disciple of 
Davis after serving under the 
new Hawkeye skipper for 
seven years, six at Lafayette 
and one at Boston College. So 
it shouldn't be surprising that 
Williams prefers an up-tempo 
style game, much like the one 
which has Iowa ranked No. 2 
by United Press International 
and No.1 by Associated Press. 

"I respect Tom and I have 
tried to adopt several things 
from his system," Williams 
said. 

But the way Iowa is playing 
right now, Williams will have 
tp do more than just clone his 
former mentors' coaching 
habits. He will have to take his 
players as well. 

"Iowa runs the floor extre
mely well," Williams said, 
"and we know that we can't get 
down to them early and expect 
to win." 

. \ 

Minnesota, Robinson ready to face wrestlers 
• By La almer 

Staff \ ./r 

It will be a homecoming for J 
• Robinson when he returns to 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Friday 
night at 7:30. 

The former Iowa assistant, 
who served under Coach Dan 
Gable from 1976-1983, 
replaced Minnesota Coach 
Wallace Johnson this fall 
when Johnson retired after 34 
years at Minnesota. 

While at Iowa, Robinson 
served as the Hawkeyes 
interim head coach during 
1983-84. Robinson assisted 

Wrestling 
Line-up 
(7:30 lonlght ., C .... r·H.wIc.y. Arena) 

I .... -MI ........ '" 
"I-pound, - St ... Mlnln ya. Emie MeNOII 
12l-poundo - John flagan YS. Jim Homel 
l:J4opoundo - Br.d Penrlth va. Bruce Gebhart 
142 ....... ndo - Greg Rand,II YO. TIm Manning 
1 JO.-pounda - ..Hm Heffernan VI, Gordy MOr
g.n 
15&i1OUndo - John H.ffernan Of Milch Kelly 
vs. Srett Rasmussen 
117 __ - RO\'ce ~ger va. Rod Sandt 
117 ...... 11 ... - Rico Chlapparelll YO. Eric 
Lehrk' . 
,~nd, - Dave Martin va. Da"" Dean 
Haavywalght - Brook. Simpson or Mlrk 
Sindlinger lIS. Jeff B.lcom 

Gable with the 1984 Olympic 
team and was previously an 

assistant coach for the 1976 
and 1980 Olympic teams. This 
past fall Robinson was an 
assistant coach for the U.S. 
national team at the World 
Games in Budapest, Hungary. 

AN IMPRESSIVE line-up of 
assistant coaches will aid 
Robinson. Former Iowa wrest
ler and three-time national 
champion Jim Zalesky heads 
the list which includes Okla-

. homa standouts Melvin Dou
glas and Johnny Johnson, for
mer Minnesota starter Ed 
Giese, former Northern Iowa 
all-American Dave Grant and. 

starting his fourth-year as a 
Gopher asssistant, Jim Mar
tinez. 

Robinson joked he would like 
approval from the NCAA to 
allow his assistants to wrestle 
against Iowa Friday. 

"We just don't have the 
line-up on paper that Iowa 
does," Robinson said. 

Gable believes that Robinson 
does have some strength in the 
line-up especially at 126, 142, 
167 and 190 pounds. 

"We're waiting, hoping there
'll be a Snow storm tomorrow. 
The hardest thing will be get· 

ting our kids off the bus when 
we get to Iowa City," Robinson. 
said with a laugh. 

THE GOPHER SQUAD posts 
a 7-6 record this year, and 
Robinson said he is not 
expecting a win in Iowa City. 

"I've been on the giving end 
(of losses); 1 don't want to be 
on the receiving end," Robin
son said. 

The Hawkeyes will get a boost 
from Brad Penrith who, after 
being academically ineligible 
first semester, will step into 
competition and replace 

Bubba Strauss at 134 pounds. 
Last year Penrith compiled a 

14-1 record and was crowned 
Big Ten champion and 
nation~l champion at 126 
pounds. 

"It gives us a lot more creden
tials, much more strength at 
134 in the line-up," Gable said. 

Dave Martin has also earned a 
spot at 190. Martin has been 
out with a knee injury and 
replaces Charlie Sherertz at 
190. 

Sunday, the Hawkeyes will 
travel to Michigan State to 
battle the Spartans at 2 p.m. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Septlen charged with sexual assault 

DENTON, Texas (UPI) - Rafael Septien, the kicker for 
the Dallas Cowboys, was indicted Thursday on a charge 
of raping a 10-year-old girl. 

Septien, 33, surrendered at the Denton County Sherifrs 
Office at about 5 p.m., and was booked and released after 
his attorneys posted bond, said Capt. Jim Neal. 

A Denton County grand jury indicted Septien on a single 
count of aggravated selUlal assault of a child, a first
degree felony. If convicted, he could be sentenced to a 
maximum of life in prison and $10,000. 

"My only statement is obviously this type of charge is 
offensive to us, but also we believe that every man is 
certainly entitled to his day in court," Tex Schramm, 
Cowboys president and general manager said. He also 
said the team anticipated taking no action against 
Septien. 

Septien's bond originally was set at $50,000 but was 
reduced to $10,000 by state District Judge John Narsutis 
at a hearing at which the Mexico City native did not 
appear. 

Louisville outlasts Cincinnati 81-69 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - Herbert Crook scored 19 

points and keyed a second-half Louisville surge Thurs
day night to lead the Cardinals to an 81-69 victory over 
Cincinnati in a Metro Conference game. 

Pervis Ellison added 16 points and Tony Kimbro 15 for 
Louisville, 10-8 and 3-1 in the Metro. Mark McSwain had 
15 points and 13 rebounds for the Cardinals. 

Louisville led just 34-30 early in the second half when 
Crook ignited a 19-6 Cardinal run over the next five 
minutes to put the national champions in control. The 
6-foot-7 junior blocked a shot, had two assists and scored 
11 points to help Louisville move ahead 53-26 with 10:36 
remaining. 

Louisville extended the margin to 68-42 with 5:44 left 
when Crook, who scored 17 points in the second half, hit 
a 16-footer. Louisville's starters went to the bench a 
minute later with a 71-46 advantage before Cincinnati's 
first team whittled the lead. 

Virginia edges Georgia Tech 61-58 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Andrew Kennedy scored 21 points 

Thursday night to lead Virginia to a 61-58 Atlantic Coast 
Conference victory over Georgia Tech. 

Virginia had a 30-20 halftime lead and increased the 
margin to 19 points, 49-3(), with 10:38 left in the game. The 
Yellow Jackets rallied to trail by one, 59-58, with 59 
seconds left on a three-point shot by Brian Oliver. 

Kennedy hit two free throws for the Cavaliers with 21 
seconds left, making it 61-58. Georgia Tech guard Bruce 
Dalrymple missed two desperation three-point goals in 
the final five seconds that would have tied the score. 

Virginia, 12-4 overall and 2-2 in the ACC, received nine 
points apiece from Mel Kennedy, John Johnson and 
Richard Morgan. Virginia shot 39 percent from the floor. 

Georgia Tech, 9-6 and 1-3, was paced by forward Duane 
Ferrell's 15 points. Dalrymple added 14 points and Tom 
Hammonds contributed 12 for the Yellow Jackets, who 
suffered their third straight ACC loss. 

Spartans rally to beat Wisconsin 81·78 
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - Darryl Johnson scored 19 points 

and Vernon Carr 18 including eight points in a key 
second-half rally Thursday night to lead Michigan State 
to an 81-78 Big Ten victory over Wisconsin. 

The Spartans are now 2-4 in the Big Ten and 7-9 overall. 
The Badgers lost their eighth game in a row and are now 
0-7 in the Big Ten and 10-10 overall. 

Wisconsin held a 51-44 lead with 12:16 to play but the 
Spartans outscored the Badgers 22-5 to take a 66-56 lead 
with 4:40 to play. Carr had eight points in the run to key 
the Spartans. 

Michigan State then hit nine oflD free throws in the final 
two minutes to hold off the Badgers. 

Tom Molaski scored 21 points, Shelton Smith 17 and 
freshman Danny Jones 10 for Wisconsin. 

Johnson's triple-double stops Pacers 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - Magic Johnson scored 29 

points, collected 11 assists and grabbed 10 rebounds for a 
triple-double Thursday night in leading the Los Angeles 
Lakers to their fifth straight victory, a 118-108 decision 
over the Indiana Pacers. 

Johnson, who has averaged 34.6 points per game during 
the winning streak, was backed by 22 points from James 
Worthy and 20 points from Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. The 
Lakers, who improved to a league-best 32-8, led almost 
the entire game. The Pacers fell to 20-20. 
, Indiana pulled within 84-83 with 2:15 to play in the third 
quarter on a layup by Steve Stipanovich, but came no 
closer. Stipanovich led the Pacers with 25 points. 

Scoreboard 

NBA 
Standings 

f •• t'm Conf.r.ne. 
Aa.nllcDIYlolon . .... ................. w. L Pet ... O. 
80.ton _ .... , .. , ......................... 28 tl ,718 -
Phlladolphl. " .................... 23 17 .575 S'n 
Washington ........................... 19 19 .500 8!n 
N.wyo'k ... , ................ , ..... , .... t3 26 ,333 15 
NeWJ ..... y ..................... .. , ... , tl 28 .262 17 

centllli DlYlllon 
Detroit .......... ... , ....................•. 25 12 .878 -
AtI.nt . .......... .......................... 25 13 .658 I1t 
Mllwauk .. .............................. 25 17 .595 211t 
Chlc.go ................ , ................. 20 17 .541 5 
Indiana ." ................. , .............. 20 20 .!OO 6IA 
CI.vel.nd ................... , ........... IS 25 .375 ll l1t 

W.ltern Conf.r.nce 

... _1II0Ivlolon ..................... W. L. Pel •. al 
0.11........................ " ........... 25 14 .041 -
Utah ........................................ 22 16 579 2"" 
Hou.ton .................................. 20 , 9 .513 5 
Denver ............ ......... ~ , .... ... 18 23 .439 8 
S.c'am.nto ... , ..... , ................. 12 26 .3'6 1211t 
Sin Antonio ........................ .. . 11 29 .275 "''' 

Poclftc OM.lon 
LA uk,," .......... , .................... 32 8 .800 _ 
Portland .. · ... · ...................... 24 17 .585 8"" 
Gold.n St.ta ......................... 23 19 ,&48 10 
Seattle ......................... ...... ,. 20 18 ,526 11 
PhQ<tnJ . ................................. 18 24 400 '6 
LA Clippers ............................... 5 34 .128 261+ 

Thurode,'1 Rftull 
LA L.ko,.,'8. lndl.nl'otI 

Friday" a.m •• \ 
AtI.nta at Bolton. 6:30 p,m 
Selttl. ot ~ JOII8Y. 8'30 P m, 
New Vork at Houston, 7 pm. 
Phoenix .1 W .. hlngton. 7 p.m. 
Cl,veland at Chlc.go. 7:30 p,m, 
Oolden St.t. at Utah. 8:30 p,m. 
Det'olt at LA Clippers. 9 '30 p m 
Soo,o"""'to It Portland. 9:30 p.m 

'"'Urdl,·. Olm'. 
LA Lakurl at DaU •• , afternoon 
S •• ttle at Allintl. night 
Phoenix .t Indllnl. night 
Chicago at CI,veland. night 
Wlshlngton at HOUlton , night 
New Yorl< It Sin Antonio, night 
Mllwluk .. I t Denver. night 
o.troll at Sacrlmento. nIght 

• 

NHL 
Standings 
lalo g ...... not 1""luded 

W.I .. CoooIeNnc. 

'.trlck DIwIolonW. L T. PIa.. OF, OA 
Phllad.lphl . ........ , ... 31 12 4 66 199 129 
NYI.I.nd." ............ 23 21 4 50 173 166 
W.shlngton ............. 19 22 7 4.5 '53 174 
NYR.ng." ... , ..... .... 18 21 8 44 188 188 
PltlSbu'gh ... ............ 17 21 8 42 166 165 
N.wJersey .............. 18 24 5 4' 169 214 

Ad.",. OtvIalon 
Monl ... I" .............. .. 23 21 7 53 172 164 
H.rtford ................ ... 23 18 6 52 165'56 
Bo.lon , .. . , ..•............. 23 19 5 51 1119 148 
Quebec .. , ................. 18 23 7 43 159 160 
Bu"alo ..................... 13 27 8 32 152 180 

C ........ " Con" .. ncl 
NonI.Dlvtalon .............. W. L T. PIa •. aF. QA 
Mlnnesot . ............... 21 21 5 47 182 174 
Detroit ..................... t9 20 8 48 148 '61 
To,onto ................... t9 22 5 43 160 164 
Chlc.ogo ................... 17 23 7 41 1119 194 
51. louis .............. ... 16 21 8 ~ 156 178 

tII11ytIIa Dlvtalon 
Edmonton ........ ....... 31 14 2 64 220 162 
Winnipeg .......... ....... 26 18 4 56 166 163 
C.lg.ry .................... 26 20 1 53 166 180 
los Ang.Ies ............. 21 21 6 48 203 198 
V.ncouv.r ............... 15 28 5 35 162 191 

TllUrodef. R .. ull. 
Bo.ton 7, Montr •• , 3 
C.lga"! at New Jersey. lat. 

FrId.f' a ..... 
Quebec .t H.rtlo,d. 8'35 p.m 
Washington .t 8u".to. 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago .t Phlladelphl •• 8:35 p,m. 
51. Loull .t Detroit. 8:35 p.m. 
Toronto It Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
NY Range,. .t Edmonton. 8:35 p.m. 
Mlnnosota .t lOI Angel ... 9:35 p.m. 
PI"obu,gh II Vlncouver. 9:35 p.m. 

,.tu",·. aIm •• 
cetg.ry at Bollon .• ""noon 
Hlr!lord II Toronto. night 
8u""lo.t Washington. night 
Chlc.go at Mont".I. night 
NY I.lande" .t Quebac. night 
Phll.dllphla .t NeW J"",y. night 
PI",burgh .t Edmonlon. night 
o.troll .t St. Loul •• night 

A - Hlnk Stram. Coaoh 0' the Kan .. , City 
Chi.,. wt)O won Super Bowl IV ove, the 
Mlnn'SOlI Vikings. WII bett_ with thlt 
hO!lO' • 

------------------------------Sports 

Orr: ISU must not 
'overlook Cowboys 

AMES (UPI) - Iowa State 
Coach Johnny Orr said his 
team cannot afford to overlook 
Oklahoma State Saturday if 
the Cyclones are to have any 
chance for a Big Eight basket
ball championship. 

Iowa State, 10-6 overall and 
tied with Kansas for second 
place in the Big Eight with a 
2-1 conference mark, will host 
a Cowboy squad that is 4-12 
overall and 0-4 in conference 
play. Oklahoma State's last 
outing was a 94-67 loss to 
intrastate rival Oklahoma. 

Oklahoma State Coach Leo
nard Hamilton blamed the 
Cowboys' loss on lack of con
centration and turnovers. 

"Had we not lost our concent
ration in the first half and 
committed 14 turnovers, I 
think we could have made a 
game of it," Hamilton said. 

IOWA STATE IS coming off 
its best performance of the 
year Tuesday, in which for
wards Tom Schafer and Jeff 
Grayer each scored 27 points 
to beat Nebraska, 91-75. 

"I thought we played with 
much better intensity than in 
the last few games," Orr said. 

Orr said although the I 

Cyclones now seem to be on . 
track, his team is not looking 
past Oklahoma State to next 
week's road trip against Kan
sas and Oklahoma, two teams 
many conference coaches 
expect to wind up in the 
NCAA championship tourna
ment. 

"We don't talk anything about 
Kansas or Oklahoma. This is 
the game," Orr said of Satur
day's Oklahoma State contest. 
"Winning at home is a neces
sity." 

The Cyclones have done just 
that over the past two seasons, 
winning 25 of their last 36 
games at Hilton Coliseum over 
the past two seasons. 

"It looks like you're going to 
have to win all the home 
games," Orr said. "It's hard to 
win on the road in the Big 
Eight. We've got to win this 
game against Oklahoma State 
if we're going to be in this 
race." 

Boilermake,rs edge 
Fighting lIIini, 87-86 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. 
(UPI) - Kip Jones hit a free 
throw with less than one sec
ond to play in overtime and 
Illinois' Doug Altenberger 
missed a technical free throw 
after players and fans stormed 
onto the court, giving No. 5 
Purdue a thrilling 87-86 vic
tory Thursday night over the 
10th-ranked Illini. 

Altenberger was called for 
traveling with three seconds 
remaining in overtime. Jones 
got the ball and was fouled by 
Illinois ' Steve Bardo while 
attempting a dunk. The 6-8 
sophomore forward 's first free 
throw slid around the rim, 
hung tantalyzingly, then fell 
out. The second free throw 
went in to give Purdue its final 
victory margin. 

Although no time showed on 
the scoreboard, less than one 
second remained as players 
and fans ran onto the court to 
hug Jones in celebration. The 
ceremony resulted in a techni
cal foul on Purdue for delay
ing the game. But Altenberger 
missed the free throw and the 
Illini could not get off a final 
shot. 

PURDUE GUARD Doug Lee 
sank a three-point shot as 
regulation time expired to 
send the game into overtime 
tied at 80. Bardo, who missed 
five free throws in the game's 
final six minutes, had hit two 
free throws with six seconds to 
go in regulation to give the 
Illini an 80-77 lead. { 

Purdue missed crucial shots 
as well. Lee missed a free 
throw in overtime with 54 sec
onds to play and the score tied 
at 86. In the final minute of 
regulation , center Melvin 
McCants missed a tying free 
throw and guard Everette Ste
phens missed a 15-foot jumper 
with nine seconds to go. 

Purdue guard Troy Lewis 
scored a game-high 31 points. 
Ken Norman led Illinois with 
19. Glynn Blackwell added 18 
and Altenberger added 15 
points for the Illini. 

PURDUE ROSE TO ]5-2 over-

Doug Altenberger
all and 6-1 in the Big Ten by 
defeating Illinois for the first 
time in two years. The Illini 
fell to 13-4 overall and 5-2 in 
the conference. 

The IlIini led 52-42 at halftime 
despite 22 first-half points by 
Lewis, who suffered a bruised 
thigh late in the first half. 

Illinois matched its greatest 
lead at 55-44 on a rebou'nd 
basket by Blackwell 1:18 into 
the second half. Lewis then 
scored six points during a 13-2 
Purdue run which pulled the 
Boilermakers into a tie at 57 
with 11:42 to play. 

Purdue took its first lead at 
70-69 with 5:07 to play on two 
free throws by Todd Mitchell. 
Neither team led by more than 
three points after that. 

The IItini suffered a key 
injury with 4:57 to play when 
Tony Wysinger, the Big Ten 
assists leader, left the game 
with a groin injury. 

Illinois jumped to a 10-0 lead 
in the first 2:30 of play, with 
Blackwell scoring six points in 
the run . Purdue managed to 
pull within 23-21 with 11:39 to 
play in the first half after 
Lewis hit four free throws, two 
off a technical foul on Illinois 
Coach Lou Henson. The IlIini 
then scores! 19 of the next 29 
points for their largest first
half lead, 42-31. 

FREE KARATE ClASS DEMONSTRATION 
January 21 & 22 at 5:15 pm In Room 5-515 Fieldhouse 

Karate Classes Begin January 27th 

Leam sett-defense. deIIeIop strength, coordination & conditioning 
Sponsored by the Divlslon of Recreation Services 

Infolmatlon call : Denis Oliver. Godan. 351 -7419 (evmngs) • 335-69 

,.....---r'--~ 
THE IOWA CITY RACQUET AND 

HEALTH CLUB PRESENTS 
. THE SNOWBIRD 

RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT 

* January 31st: ONE DAY TOURNEY!! 
* 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Entry Fee: 
* $7.00 members * Mens levels A, B, C 
* $12.00 nonmembers * Womens levels A & B 

Deadline for entry: 
January 27th 

Donuts ... Pizza ... Beer 
pr9vided 

Join us! Questions? 351-5683 
* YES! THERE WILL BE TROPHIES AWARDED! 
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,.----- ~---, PRICES TO "BOWL" YOU OVER I' I Paul Revere's Pizza 

II ftR Any I Super Bowl Weekend 
d:. £ - .VV 20" I 

I ~~. c:: I 
I O~ ~ Pizza I January 23, 24 & 25 I· (2 Toppings or More) I 

I • One Coupon Per PIZ7a • Fri., Sal & Sun., Jan, 23, 24,25, 1987 Only ----------------OPEN AT 11 :00 AM r--------------l . Paul Revere's Pizza 

I 00 Any I 
I S~. 16" I 
II O~f Pizza I 
I (2 Toppings or More) _ 

I One Coupon Per PIZ7a. Fri., Sal & Sun., Jan, 23, 24,25, 1987 Only .-

1. __ --_---------.. 

Iowa City "325 East Market Street 1354-1552 
Coralville • 42110th Avenue I 351-9282 

North Uberty I 600 Westwood Drive • 626-6262 
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:~Miami shuffles quarterbacks 
BOSTON (UPI) - :rhe agent MIAMI (UPI) _ The three give it to him," Walsh said. 

I for quart«:rback Vinny T~s. players who will compete for Walsh, who will be a third-
j taverde said Thursday he Will quarterback spot at the Uni- year sophomore next season, 

seek a yearl~ ~ontract of at versity of Miami said Thursday will go into spring drills as the 
j least $1.6 mllh?n from t~e standout transfer quarterback No. 1 quarterback, followed by 

NFL team sel~ctlDg the HeJs- Jeff George faces ample com- Jones and Turkowski. 
/ man Trophy winner. . .. petition. "I hear George is a pretty good 
, Tes~verde, who gUided Miami George announced Wednesday quarterback, but he 's got to sit 

to ~n record and a No. 2 he was leaving Purdue to out a year and learn the sys-i------... ,'-J • Tal\ s ~xpected to be the enroll at Miami. He will finish tern," Turkowski said. "I think 
top\ ce 10 the NFL draft the spring semester before it's quite possible he may 
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• 626-6262 

I Apn 28. The Tampa Ba.y Buc- coming to the Hurricanes. never get a chance to play 
DEL TS- DELTS- DEL TSo DEL TS· DEL TS· DEL TS· DEL TS- DEL TS· 

I caneers own the No.1 PICk. George must sit out the 1987 here. Timing is everything i! 
"Some genera) managers.and season. when you go to college. You ..J 

I scouts have told me that Vmny The Hurricanes are losing have to be in the right place at W 
• Testaverde may be the very their top two quarterbacks _ the right time." 0 

best quarterback to come out Heisman Trophy winner Vinny ~ 
~ of college," Bob Woolf, a Testaverde and back-up Geoff KOSAR LEFT MIAMI with _ 
) B~ston-b~sed sports !lttorney, Torretta _ leaving Steve two seasons of eligibility ~ 

said of hiS newest chent at a Walsh Bill Turkowski and remaining. Had he stayed, it is th 
I news confer~nce . Greg J~nes. possible Testaverde would .... 

"That rem10ds me of Larry Miami's last three starting have never started a game. At i&l 
, ~ird because general mana- Vinny Testaverde quarterbacks have been Jim one point, the Hurricanes had 0 

gers an~ scouts told me the Kelly, now with Buffalo in the Kelly, Kosar and Testaverde rh 
same th10g when he was com- my college ball, and the warm NFL, Bernie Kosar, now with on the squad. !:; 

• lng out of college. I would be weather will help me." Cleveland and Testaverde, George was the most sought w 
quite surprised if he wasn't Tampa Bay CoachRayPerkins who likely will be the top high school player a year ago. Q 

j the No.1 pick," Woolf said. and Testaverde discussed foot- choice in this spring's draft. He chose to remain close to ~ 

TI-lEMENOF 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
wish to announce 

SPRING 
INFORMAL 

RUSH 
c 
m 

~ 
c m 

ball philosophy at last month's home when he chose Purdue _ 
Japan Bowl. "I THINK IT'S fine," Walsh over Miami and UCLA. He ~ Mon., Jan. 26 7:30-9:30 pm ~ WOOLF, WHO AlSO repre

/ sents Bird of the Boston Cel
t tics and former Boston College 

quarterback and Heisman Tro
I phy winner Doug Flutie, said 

the average yearly salary for 
an NFL quarterback is $1.6 

, million. 

In 10 games last year, Tes- said of George's decision. completed 122 of 227 passes 
taverde completed 63 percent "From the school's standpoint, last season for 1,217 yards, DELTS- DELTS- DELTS- DELTS- DELTS- DELlS- DELTS· DELTS· 
of his passes for 2,557 yards you can never have enough four touchdowns and was 

Testaverde and his parents,AI 
and Josie Testaverde of 

I Elmont, N.Y., appeared with 
I Woolf at his Boston office. 

Testaverde said he would be 
I "very happy in Tampa Bay or 
, anywhere else in NFL. Tampa 

Bay is close to where I played 
) 

327 E. Market St.,lowa City 

Chicken 
and Ribs 
southern Fried Chicken 
Hickory Smoked Ribs 

build a strong 
foundation with 

good prenatal care. 

WE'RE FIGHTING 

FO<'tOUR LIFE 

and 26 touchdowns. He was good players. In (George's) intercepted 15 times. The 
intercepted five times in Mia- situation, 1 think that was the Boilermakers finished 1986 
mi's 14-10 loss to Penn State in best decision he could have with a 3-8 record that led to 
the Jan. 2 Fiesta Bowl for the made, since we lost Vinny and the firing of Coach Leon Burt-
national title. Geoff Torretta, and there's not nett. 

"Seeing what Jim (Kelly) and a proven player there yet. "They don't have much experi-
Bernie (Kosar) accomplished "But it's going to be different ence," George said of the three 
only makes me feel confident 1 than what he's used to. At Miami quarterbacks. "But I'll 
can do as well," Testaverde Purdue, he was the man no still have to beat them out. 
said of his predecessors at matter how he performed. At Coach (Jimmy) Johnson told 
Miami, now both successful Miami, he's going to have some me I'd have to win the job. I'm 
NFL quarterbacks. competition. Nobody's going to not worried about a challenge." 

~IT09s 
Presents 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
8 TO 10 

$1 50 PITCHERS 
10 TO CLOSE 

$1 25 BAR DRINKS 

$ PITCHERS 

S.C.O.P.E. 

Presents 

SURVIVOR 
Thurs., Feb. 12, 8 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 
Reserved seating $.12.50 Plus Handling 

Tickets on sale Tues., Jan. 20 

Now available only at IMU Box OffIce, Iowa Memorial Union 
335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401 

University of Iowa slUdenlS, faculty & staff may charge 2 tickets on their U. of I. !D, 
Cash, M.e., VIs!l. Money Orders. and Cashier's 0K!Cks payable to S.cO.P.E. 
IKX:epted. NO PERSONAL OiE~. All tickefs subject to handling charge. 

I'll'senlS 

Sunday Brunch 

5.95 
all you can eat 

11 to 3 

Dinner ~erved 4 10 10 pm 

109 E. College 338-5967 

WINTER -r SALE 

\$;9500 

\-
Rent ";; a-

to 
Own 

The TUNTURI E.eeutive E •• ,ei .. ,. 
The conditIOner that set the 

standard for casual e~e'Clse or 
carefully planned aerobIC workouts 

////I/TLJNTURI. 
D,slnbuled by 

~pl" 
~f6~BS,,,,( , 

. 723 S. Gllb.rt 351-'337 
Fr •• Itor.-Ilde parking 

313 South Dubuque 
Friday I January 23 

THE WALLETS 
~ Saturday, January 24 
~ DICK HOLLIDAY u------------------------------Wednesday, January 28 

The Elvis Brothers 
Friday, January 30 

BEATLES FEST 
Saturday, January 31 

A.C. Reed 
Friday & Saturday, Feb. 6 & 7 

Kool Ray & the Polaroidz 
Friday & Saturday, Feb. 13 & 14 

THE BLUE BAND 
~ Friday & Saturday, Feb. 20 & 21 
~ DICK HOLLIDAY 
~--------------~--------------
~ Friday, February 27 

Spooner 
Saturday, February 28 

Big Twist & the Mellow Fellows 

r--------------, I Round Table Pims offers Quality Pizza! I 
I Special I 
II Large Double Cheese $ 99 II 

and Pepperoni Piua 
I or 1 item of your choice Plus Tax I 
I We use over 1 lb. of whole milk mozzerella, cheddar and provolone cheese. I 
I This offer good 11 am til close I 

Offer expires 1-27-87. Must present coupon. 

I FREE DElNERY! I 
I 351-0320 ~ldb~ I 
• 805 1st Ave., Iowa City PizzaRestaurants ~ • .. _-----------_ .... 

J 

... -~ ... ~~ • - - . _ .. r.-;; . - .. ~ .. • -
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Sports 

Swim 
Patton's squad Men's 
looks to upend Swimming 
Cornhuskers out," Iowa Assistant Coach 
By Steve Wllilims 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa men's swimming 
team will be a team without a 
pool Friday when it hosts 
defending Big Eight champion 
Nebraska in Cedar Rapids. 

Because of renovations to 
their own Field House Pool, 
the Hawkeyes have been 
forced to workout at the Coe 
College Pool in Cedar Rapids 
this week. And with renova
tion not yet completed, Iowa 
Coach Glenn Patton had no 
choice but to take on the 
Cornhuskers in a foreign pool. 

"This has really been a hard 
week on our people, coming 
back from Hawaii and having 
to go from pool to pool to work 

Bill Wadley said. "And with 
Nebraska having beaten us the 
last two years, we know we 
will have to be at our best in 
order to beat them." 

LAST SEASON THE Hawk
eyes lost a 63-54 decision to 
the Cornhuskers in Lincoln, 
Neb. But while dual meets 
may not mean much as far as 
the overall season is con
cerned, Patton hopes that a 
win against Nebraska will give 
them momentum for the rest of 
the season. 

"This would really be a nice 
win for us under the circum
stances," Wadley said. 
"Nebraska always gears up to 
swim against us because they 
continually dominate the Big 

New Zealand sides 
.with Kookaburra III 

FREMANTLE, Australia (UPI) 
- The New Zealand syndicate 
Thursday rejected the pleas of 
America's Cup challenger 
Stars & Stripes and in an 
unprecedented move offered 
to assist the Australian defen
der Kookaburra III. 

It was the first time in 135 
years of America's Cup com
petition a defeated challenger 
threw its support behind the 
defender for the world's most 
prestigious yachting trophy. 

New Zealand syndicate head 
Michael Fay said his camp had 
been faced with requests for 
help from the two syndicates 
for the best-of-seven finals 
beginning Jan. 31, and "we felt 
we were not able" to help 
Stars & Stripes, the San Diego 
Yacht Club's entry. 

Although Fay is allowing New 
Zealand's KZ7 to trial race 
against Kookaburra III, he 
said no equipment such as 
sails or rigging or information 
about the yacht's fiberglass 
technology would be given to 
the campaign headed by Kevin 
Parry. 

THE KOOKABURRA III 
camp, emerging from a 5-0 
sweep of the best-of-nine 
defender finals against Alan 
Bond's Australia IV, was 
elated with New Zealand's 
decision. 

"This could make a difference 
between winning and losing," 
syndicate director Ken Court 
said. 

Court said Kookaburra III will 
start racing KZ7 as soon as 
possible with Kookaburra II -
an older yacht in Parry's 
stable being fitted with a new 
keel - joining in Sunday. 
Parry has the option of using 
Kookaburra III, best suited for 
heavy weather, or Kookaburra 
II, faster in light air. 

Conner, who lost the Ameri
ca's Cup to Bond in 1983, 
defeated the Kiwis 4-1 in the 
best-of-seven challenger 
finals. Conner's 1983 loss 
ended the United States' 
132-year possession of the tro
phy. 

"STARS & STRIPES indi
cated we should be bound to a 
precedent established in New
port (R.I.)," Fay said. "When 
the America's Cup came to 
Perth, the event changed and 
we are all in the process of 
setting new precedents." 

But Stars & Stripes President 
Malin Burnham said he asked 

Fay only for New Zealand's 
neutrality. 

"I understand the pressures 
on them," Burnham said, sug
gesting it would be "very 
acceptable if they didn't help 
either side." 

Charging that Fay violated a 
June 1985 agreement between 
the challengers to back the 
No. 1 contender, Burnham 
said: "We are disappointed on 
the human scale. What I'm 
talking about is loyalty, com
mitment and honor. 

"Their help to Kookaburra III 
in terms of the race is no big 
deal. It's insignificant in terms 
of who will win the Cup." 

FAY SAID HE HAD been 
beseiged with telephone calls 
and telegrams from New Zea
landers urging him to back 
Kookaburra III and not Con
ner, who spent three months 
questioning the legality of 
New Zealand'S fiberglass 
entry and even suggested the 
Kiwis were cheating. 

But Fay said "Glassgate" was 
not the reason for New Zea
land's decision to provide 
"limited" assistance to the $18 
million Kookaburra III effort. 

"In New Zealand and in Aus
tralia our supporters are now 
solidly behind the Australian 
defense of the Cup," Fay said. 
"The ties between our two 
countries are close and 
steeped in ' a long tradition 
going back beyond the begin
ning of the America's Cup." 

Although Australia and New 
Zealand are fierce sports 
rivals, a tradition of solidarity 
was born in the trenches dur
ing World War I's Gallipoli 
campaign in Turkey where 
units from each country 
served side by side and 2,500 
died. 

"AS NEW ZEALANDERS we 
are unable to cast these tradi
tions aside," Fay said. "Hence, 
we are precluded from assist
ing Stars & Stripes." 

But Fay said it would be 
outside the "sporting spirit of 
this event" for an unsuccessful 
challenger to transfer technol
ogy or information gained dur
ing the series to the Austra
lian defender. 

"KZ7 will be made available 
as a trial horse," Fay said. 
"This will be the extent of our 
assistance. " 

Bond has also promised Parry 
help from Australia IV. 

-TYCOON I.e. 
223 East Washington 

Friday £, Saturday 

$250 Pitchers 
Bud, Bud Light & Miller Ute 

$1 SO Bar $125 Bottled 
Liquor Beer 

(Domatlc) $1 00 Boysenberry 
Kamikazees 

Doors Open at 7:30 
Iowa City's alternative Rock'n Roll bar 

Eight, and we are good com
petition for them." 

"We've always had good con
tests with Iowa," Nebraska 
Coach Cal Bentz said. "They're 
one of the classiest programs 
we will go up against this 
season, and we have a lot of 
respect for them." 

The Huskers are led by Mike 
Irvin, a senior who has quali
fied for the NCAA tournament 
in both the 200- and 400-yard 
individual medley. 

Meanwhile, the Hawkeyes will 
once again look for two-time 
all-American John Davey to 
lead them to their 10th conse
cutive win against no defeats 
this season. 

"We've all worked very hard, 
and even though we're tired 
from traveling this week I 
think we'll have enough to' go 
out and win this weekend" 
Davey said. ' 

Iowa, currently ranked No 8 
will take on the No. '17 
Huskers at 7 p.m. 

By Scott Relfert 
Staff Writer 

It's a battle of two unbeatens 
Friday night when the Iowa 
women's swimming team hosts 
the Illinois State Redbirds at 
the Cedar Rapids Washington 
High School pool. 

The meet is Iowa's final home 
dual meet of the season, but 
because of a faulty filter in the 
Field House pool, the meet 
had been rescheduled. 

The Hawkeyes final home 
meet will be March 6-8 in the 
Hawkeye Invitational. 

The Redbirds, coached by 
Steve Paska, are 4-0 in dual 
meets after winning two meets 
in the past week. 

Paska said Friday's meet with 
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tance events. 
Kennedy also said he decldeli 

to redshirt senior Kim SI& 
vens. The all-American suI· 
fered a preseason shoulder 
injury, underwent surgery.aDd 
will now sit out the seasoa. 
She has one season of 'ibij. 1 

ity remaining. 
Another problem f.. _ 

Hawkeyes has been the emPiJ 
Iowa pool. The team is forced 
to travel to Cedar Rapids rOt • 
practice, and Kennedy is wor· / 
ried that the disruption of hi! 
practice schedule and the 
beginni ng of the semester 
could cau'se the Hawkeyes 10 
stumble against an upset· 
minded Illinois State team. 

"They will have a good shotat 
us," Kennedy said. "They're 
going to try to come in here 
and knock us off. We'll see 
what we can do about it." 

"It's always a really good meet 
against Iowa," senior IIlinoi! 
State diver Laura Poole said. 
"We're always looking for the 
possibility of an upset." 

~ DANCE 
\.~ FORUM ·1 

REGISTRATION: S.lurday./anuary 24. IO·Noon Holsey Gym. or by phone/anuory 26, 27. , 
and 28 9 .nt·N""n.1 338·1802. All rI ..... will be held on Salurday, .n H.I .. y Gym. Cw..-. 
br~in S.lu"by. /.nu.ry 31. 1987. and run Ihrou¥h Salurday. Moy 2 . No <I ...... on S'lurJ.y, 
March 21 and U . lIue 10 S'[)!nl Srt';!", For mort inrormalion contact Carol HorWitz, Dm'Clor. 

~;.;!~;~ ;~;:~;~~s~:lm.nt al }:~::~ Hor~ltl Crey 1l .~ ~ 
And putnt. 6 weeki only 217-J/ 14 ~ 
CrraUvc Movement. 4-6 yrs. I 

Hctlon I 9:JO.IO:OO Grty 21 .~ 
Hcllon 1 IO:()().lO:JO Crty 21.00 

Contin .... Crull., Movement, ~ fR. IO:3G-ll:OO N,lson Crey 21.00 
!kalnnlna/ ... . 4·6 yrs. 9,()()'9:JO C.lhoun Will 21.00 
ConlinulnaJ .... 6-9 frs. 9:JO.I0:00 Calhoun WI21 24.00 I 
/.u Danct lor 80ys Only 1·1l yrs . 10:()()')O:JO C.lhoun W121 11.011 
P .... RaIIet. s.7 )OS. U •• Ac<omponimtnl 

Itdlon I 9:()()'9:JO Andrtw. loll 30.00 
.. <lIon 2 9:30-10:00 Andrtws loft 30.011 ~ 

!kalnning 8.11,1.1-12 yrs. 10:()()'J1:00 Morrl. loll 60.00 
U\lt Accomp,niment 

Contlnuina S,U'I, 7·12 yrs. J1:()().12:00 Morrl. loll 60.00 
Live Accomplnimtn( 

lleainning Mime, 6-12 yrs. 9:JO.IO:OO Robert. E1QJ 21 .00 ~ 
!kalnnlng Tap. 6-12 yrs . )O:()()')O:JO Andrew. EIQJ 24.00 

CLASSES fOR TEENS AND ADULTS 
E.ercl.. 9,()(),)O:OO BI.nktnbur, Brown 42.00 
Tap-MI .. d 1,.,ls IO:JO.ll:JO Andrew. [103 41.00 ~ 
Strts! Reduction. R~Iu:atlon 6. 
Visualization (6 wr,ks only) 217·3 14 1I:()()'Il:00 Horwitz WI21 24.011 
!kglnnln, folk Danct II :JO.12;JO Stuart [103 12.011 
Mad .. n Pa"",-!kyond Bralnni.. 1I:()()'Il:OO N.lson C"y 41.00 ~ 
Dancr lor Sonia' Citittns lO:()()'lI:00 Blankrnbur, Brown 21.00 
8.glnnlnl/'" ll:()()'Il,OO Willi..... BroWn 42.~ 
Continuln, Ja.. 1l:()()'):00 WllII..... Brown 12 .~ 

!k,innln, B.llrt 1l:()()'),00 O 'Co.,no, loft 60.011 ~ 
UVf: Accompanimfnl 

Conlinuina Ballet 1;()()'1,00 O'Conno, lol. 60.00 
UVf: Accompllnlmfnt 

L For more information contact 353·3891 or 
Carot Horwitz, Director 338-1802 

'_11 ___ 11 ___ 11_11 Ii Ic=:=j 
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~--------~-------------------------------------------------Sports 

ools~ ' Super Bowl ticket prices soar 
vents. PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) _ -
edy also said he decided • The cost of a prime seat at the 
"hirt senior Kim S~ j Super Bowl reached $1,200 

between the teams, the Giants 
did not score an offensive 
touchdown and the Broncos 
scored one in a 19-16 New 
York victory. ~

he all-American sur. Thursday _ surely the limit 
preseason shoulder even a fanatical fan will pay to 

underwent surgery-allll see a game that shows signs of 
w sit out the seasoo. becoming a 3-0 thriller. 
one season of '[bU., Mu - 's Tickets, the biggest 

aining. tl<;' gency in California, 
~er problem f" _ sa~ was baving little trou-
es has been the emPtt ble elling tickets at seemingly 
01. The team is forCed outrageous prices but did ack-
I to Cedar Rapids for I noW ledge the cost of a "good 
, and Kennedy is 1I'0r. seat" for Sunday's game was a 
t the disruption of his f Super Bowl record. A spokes-

e schedule and the I man for Murray's said the 
ing of the semester agency had received inquiries 
,au'se the Hawkeyeslo I from England and Japan. 

r
e against an Upset· Just whatthe fan will actually 
Illinois State team, get in return was a matter 
will have a good Shot.! entirely in the hands of the 

ennedy said. "Tbeyl'1! Denver Broncos and New York p try to come in hel'1! Giants. Neither club seems 

t
OCk us off, We'll see • disposed to scoring despite 

can do about it." I that fact that there have been 
lways a really good meet 157 points scored in the last 
Iowa," senior Illinois ' three Super Bowls. 

iver Laura Poole said 
always looking for the "WE HAVE 2% TIMES as 
lity of an upset." many trick plays ready to go as 

"I'm not very good about pre
dicting," Reeves said. UI 
thought our flIst game with the 
(Los Angeles) Raiders would 
be a close, low scoring game 
and it was 3O-something to 
30-something (Broncos 38, 
Raiders 36). 

"But you would think that this 
game would be low-scoring. 
The first time we played them 
it was. 

Reeves continued : "If we eli
minate mistakes, It will be a 
great football game. We've 
made only one mistake in two 
playoff games (an interception 
in the AFC title contest). 
We've played sound football 
and kept it close and won at 
the end. That's what we will 
have to do Sunday if we have a 
chance." 

I we usually do," Denver Coach 
en II 11 Dan Reeves said Thursday. 

~ 
"And I think we will use them 

New York Giant quarterback Phil Slmml teltl hll arm during one of 
the NFC champlon'l lalt practlcel before Sunday" Super Bowl. 

BOTH PUNTERS - New 
York's Sean Landeta and Den
ver's Mike Horan - have had 
excellent playoffs, and if the 
teams .are forced to drive the 
ball large distances, it seems 
inevitable only a few points 
will be scored. 

'5 Y I all. We obviously can't move 
the football, so we will have to 
try to trick them." 

Reeves made his comments 
with a hint of humor in his 

\1" remarks have been echoed ~ 
southern drawl, but his 

~ more seriously by members of 
m. or by phon. I.n • .,y l6, 21. ~ both teams in Super Bowl XXI. 
turd.y> in H.I .. y Gym, C~.... "If the defenses can control 
May 2. No d ..... un 5.1""1, the game, and they have a 
o"taci eirol HorwlIl. D1fl'C10f, chance to, we just have to 

IOn 
Dun 
oun 
oun 

OWl 

OWl 

II 

Is 

t-rU 
.w> 

~ 
make sure we take care of the 

CitY 1l,00 ball," New York quarterback 

Gr.y 
Grey 
Gr.y 
Wl2l 
Wlll 
Wl2l 

lofl 
loft 
loft 

loft 

Phil Simms said. "The Denver 

~ 
defense doesn't give up too 21,110 

21.110 many big plays. I doubt you 
21.110 will see us making a 5O-yard 
21.011 ~ gain on that team. 
21.011 I 21.011 "We've had some one-sided 

games lately, but we have to 
JO,IX) expect this one to be close, ::: I and we can't get excited if it 

does turn out to be close. We 
60.110 • have to be patient and wait 

[10) 21.011 

[10) lUI DESPITE THE players' ~ 
our turn." 

• expectations for a low-scoring 
.nburl Brown 12,00 ~ contest, the New York Giants 

[10) 41,00 I held as a 10-point favorite 
Will 21,00 three days before kickoff. The 
£to) Il,1X) weather was also holding at 
~:;~. ~::: ~ sunny and mild with condi-
Brown Il,1X) tions expected to stay the 
Brown 41,00 same through the weekend. 
loll 60,00 I "There is nothing to complain 
lofl 60.00 about," Reeves said. "Maybe 

things are goin,g too smooth. 
• 

802 

Super Bowl XXI 
Statistics 

Foeti and Flgu .. , 
AI Itake - Nltlonal Football League 

championship lor the Vince Lombardi Trophy 
P.rtlelpll1la - AFe Champion Den""r Bron· 

coa end NFC Champion New York GI,nt • . 
Sit. - ROM Bowl. Pasadena, Calli. 
Del. - 51Jnday. Jln, 25. 1987. 
SlInlng lime - 5 P m 
Stadium capacity - tOt .500 
Network t .... llion - Nationwide by COlum

bia Broadcaltlng SYltem. Pregame program 3 
p .m. 

PI.ve,', Ihl,.- $36,000 to each member Of 
winning teem: $18.0lQ to each member of 
lOSing leem (approxlmalely $3.2 million Ioial 
for personnel of two competing clubS' 

Gam. Condltlonl 
Player unlforml - The New Yo'" Glanll will 

be the home team. will UM the West bench and 
wear blul feruya, The DenY,r BroncOi WIll be 
the Yi,hlng team,wlll Ule the East bench and 
wear white jerseys 

Sudden deelh - II Ih. game II lied at the 
end of regulltlon 60 minutes. It will continue In 

Maybe we'll try to create 
something controversial." 

The players went through 
their last day of media-related 
obligations Thursday. After 
morning news conferences 
they were able to slip into 
seclusion until Sunday's 5 p.m. 
kickoff at the Rose Bowl. 

After Friday's practice, the 
Giants will move from their 
Costa Mesa, Calif., headquar
ters to a hotel in South Holly
wood. The Broncos will also 
move closer to the game site 
Saturday afternoon, but Den
ver official!' rf'fi.lsed to dis-

3891 or j 
'-Ii i Super Bowl Notebook 

'MIWI 
I 

1 

t 

• 

• 

United Press International 
• Today is Friday, Jan. 23. 
Super Bowl XXI is 2 days 
away. Jerry Markbreit 'will be 
the head referee for the Super 
Bowl. The Giants plan on 
working on two-minute drills 
today. 
• Art McNally, supervisor of 
NFL officials, will be the 
replay official at the Super 
Bowl and is in position for the 
first time to change a call that 
can affect the Super Bowl. 
Super Quotes 
• "It would be like saying 
you're going to shut out Larry 
Bird." Giants defensive coor
dinator Bill Belichick on keep
ing Denver quarterback John 
Elway in the pocket. 

• "He treated all the players 
like dogs. What he said to 
other human beings in team 
meetings was unbelievable. 
But I think he used to criticize 
black players more severely. 
He didn't jump on the white 
players as badly when mis
takes were made." Giants run
ning back Ottis Anderson on 
his former coach, St. Louis' 
Gene Stallings. 

"Any letter that starts 'I'm a 
long-suffering Giant fan,' I 
throwaway. Anyone that 
starts with 'I'm a diehard 
Giant fan,' I read," Giants 
Coach Bill Parcells said. 
Super Pick 
• "Denver's in our conference, 
but I have to root for the 

2 for 1 all Mixed Drinks 

$2 0 0 Bigger Pitchers 
• 'till 8:30 - DANCING 

No • give me your money' cover charges 

2220 Mormon Trek 

NEW YEAR'S 
RESOLUTION 

Make 1987 Your 
Year For Fitness 

for 
on any 

membership now 

351·1000 

,udden d •• ", overtime. The team 1C0r'no lirtt 
(by .. fety , flald go.1 or touchdown) will win 

At the end of regulation playing time. the 
r.terN wlll lmmedla1ely tOtl • coin .t cenrer ot 
flofd. In kcol;dance with rul .. "" ... lnl"9 10 
the UIU" pregame tOOl '"'" .-ptaln 01 the 
"'siling .. am witt call me tOU 

Following & three min ute Intermlulon .her 
,he end or the regUlar glome, pt.~ ~II contlnu. 
by 15 minute periodS with. 2 mlnUlIlnt.rml. 
&Jon bfrtwMn •• ch such overtime period wlth 
J10 hal"lme Intenmlulon. r •• ml w,lI cha"9. 
goal. betw .. n each period The rules lor game 
timing Ind t.am timeout. wHI bI the .. m ... 
In I ,..gullr game, InCluding the list 2 mlnut .. 
of tl'\e IICOnd .nd fourth qu."e~ 

OIflel.11 - Ref.r~.rry Markbr.lI. Umplr. 
Bob Boylston Heod IIneoman-Terry Glerk. 
Lin. \UOge.Bob Beeko Back ludge.llm Poola. 
Side udg..oll Mace, Field IUdrPII Millett • . 
Inl11nt r,pla~ o«lela'-"" MeN,1 

Alternates·R,r.,ee Chuck bertlng and 
umpire Hendl Anclch 

Olllel.1 Time - ThO Icoreboard clOCk will be 
ollicial 

close their pregame location. 

"THIS IS THE LAST day of 
this (questioning by the 
media)," Simms said. "Thank 
goodness for that. I'm anxious 
to play." 

"I think you can feel a little 
tenseness easing in now," 
Giants linebacker Harry Car
son added. "I know 1 didn't 
sleep tOo well last night." 

Chances for a defensive 
struggle are indicated because 
of the quality of the two defen
sive units. 

In the regular-season meeting 

Giants. They're from this side 
of Mississippi. I remember 
those great Browns-Giants 
games from the past." - Ohio 
Gov. Richard Celeste. 
Super past 
• Larry Brown, Pittsburgh 
Steelers tight end-offensive 
tackle. 

Then - Caught three passes 
for 49 yards, including a four
yard touchdown that capped 
the Pittsburgh Steblers' 16-6 
victory over the Minnesota 
Vikings in Super Bowl IX on 
Jan. 12, 1975, in New Orleans. 

Now - A partner in a Burger 
King franchise. Lives in Pitts
burgh. 
Super Fact 
• Sixteen of the 90 players on 

"There is no question Denver 
can cover our receivers one
on-one," Simms said. "They 
have so much speed, that is 
what they will count on doing. 
New England has fast receiv
ers, but Denver covered them 
man-for-man in their playoff 
game. 

"And when you do that, it 
allows you to concentrate 
more people on stopping the 
run." 

Denver receiver Mark Jack
son, one of the Broncos' her
oes in their 23-20 overtime 
victory against Cleveland in 
the AFC championship game, 
said the Giants have a diffe
rent method of accomplishing 
the same thing. 
· "They pullheir guys back in 
those deep zones," he said. 
"Their philosophy seems to be 
that you can't drive the ball 80 
yards on them with lO-yard 
completions. 

"Sooner or later they feel 
their big guys will make a sack 
or force a turnover. I don't 
know how many chances we 
will have to go deep on them, 
but when we have a chance we 
need to take advantage of it." 

the Super Bowl rosters played 
high school football in Califor
nia. 
Super Money 
• The winning Super Bowl 
team will receive $1.32 million 
to cover aU expenses, includ
ing meals, practice field rent
als and medical expenses. 
This does not include the 
$64,000 each man earns for 
winning the game. 
Su per-stitlons 
• The Giants are scheduled to 
practice Saturday at the Rose 
Bowl but are searching for 
another site. Twice this year 
they practiced at the game site 
- Dallas and Seattle - and 
those were their only two ios
ses. 

Belated 
New Year's Party 

Saturday Night 

Happy Hour 
3-7 pm 

Everyday 

"MASTER CHO'S 
TAE nON DO 

ACADDIY" 
An Art for Life!! 

U of I Students 
Spectal!! 

'10IMonth 
CERTIFIED KOREAN 

MASTER INSTRUCTOR 
• Morning, daytime and evening classes, 
• Convenient two locations: 
• Main Academy: 1576 1st Ave., next to Eastdale Plaza 
• Downtown branch: 120 N. Dubuque St, (in Wesley Foundation 
Bldg.) 

• For more infonnation call Master Cho at 351·8681 

... - - .--

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:30 .. 7:30 

$150 Pitchers 
2, FOR 1 All liquor drinks and 

Draft Beer 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

First Drink of 
Your Choice 

Is On Us! 
7:30~lO:OO pm 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 7:30 PM 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Editl'd by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

I"I-My 
Way," Sinatra 
hit 

6 Breaks the tce 
1 J Where Bush 

preSides 
12 Plays the ham 
14 Quixote 
17 Up ahead. at 

sea 
18 Socc('r 

Immorlal 
19 Leave OUI 
20 Computer 

input 
21 Princely 
22 NOW concern 
23 "You-

There" 
24 Jultet's 

belrothed 
25 Word with nay 
27 Ills 
29 MOSI prudent 
30 Some men of 

property 
32 Hole 
3S Short soh 
39 Came uP. 
40 Reprogra· 

phers' 
producls. for 
shon 

41 Turncoat 
42 Manta 
43 K tnd of cutsme 
44 Fuchstle 
45 Oft-quoted 

creator of 
qualralll, 

47 Kind of dollar 
48 Elegantly 

showy 
49-de-
. Qutxote's 

rrealor 
52 Pay up 
53 Homcrma, 

have been one 

54 Runs uff 
55 Periodtcal 

'DOWN 
I Signifies 
2-dtg 

(Indecorous) 
3 Bclllhc cat 
4 "Qulnry" 

actor 
5 Toughened up 
6 Refrain 

syllables 
7 " HIli Strecl 

Blues" aClress 
8 Nabokov novel 
9 Takes the cake 

10 Salmon 
II Veld group 

ANSWER lO pmlOIiS Plltm 
slol'l " SP.SM.OS CS 
l HI' , , l 
81'1~' I , "E 1 U 
U H • 

_ "AUI Pl., 
"iTNTC11 A I N 
juu l' A 
; . • l A " I 

I N 
• • I M 

I 
• U l 

• l 
R ll'l!om 

I 5 E A ~m<r 
l. HillA ur. 

u 1>1(1'1 

13 ll<'vIln a no 
Dor,ct 

14 A gavel 
wiplder 's IHle 

15 Japanese die! 
16 Dtsconnected 
21 Rtver of 

Canada and 
U,S, 

24 Nailer 
25 Hexagon's 

seXICI 
26 D,A.' s slaff 

member 
28 Ivy League 

leam 
29 Compose 
3J MUSical work 
32 Bank shot 

33 A frt<'RlJ'uf 
Atho~ 

34 Journeys 
36 Wagnertan 

hero 
37 Ctty WSW of 

Koln 
38 Tarncs 
40 Apphes 

seasoning. In a 
way 

43 Greelmg 
44 Obsession 
46 Wife of Boal 
48 Mild explellve 
50 SHAEF zone 
51 Before, In 

Bonn 

?~ 
~• ·"",td"""''''l>In 

1ft IIMI c,,~ 
byUoI'-... 

155. Dubu ur J37-2681 

.' - . 
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Arts/entertainment 

Gifted actresses 
give 'Crimes' life 
By George Vetchlel" 
Staff Writer 

W e live in a time 
when films very 
rarely live up to 
their billings. 

One of the worst current 
examples is The Bedroom 
Window, advertised as "In 
the Tradition of the Master 
of Suspense." Any moron 
knows they're referring to 
Alfred Hitchcock, but after 
sutTering through the film, 
one might wonder if there's 
some lesser master. 

Crimes of the Hear', on the 
other hand, would appear to 
be a film of wonderful 
ensemble acting, as it stars 
three of our best actresses, 
Diane Keaton, Jessica 
Lange and Sissy Spacek. 
The funny thing is, Crimes 
of the Heart is just that: a 
film of three wonderful, 
interactive performances. 

TAKEN FROM Beth Hen
ley's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
play, the film never seems 
much more than filmed the
ater. Director Bruce (Ten
der Mercies, B'reaker Mor
ant) Beresford has mastered 
the knack of lining up peo
ple in doorways and finding 
angles that make multi
room shots possible, but it's 
easy to imagine the familial 
homestead is a huge, hinged 
doll house. The staginess of 
the film merely accentuates 
the performances, permit
ting the actresses to go 
slightly overboard, as if 
playing to the balcony, not a 
nearby camera. 

What's most striking is how 
physical the performances 
are, how each actress stakes 
out a space for the sister 
she plays to inhabit. Kea
ton, as Lenny, the dowdy 
sister in danger of maiden
hood, is all elbows akimbo 
and bent-over hustle, busy 
at pushing away her life's 
emptiness. Lange, as Meg, 
the wild-spirited country 
chanteuse, hardly is recog
nizable, willing to look 
large-bottomed, bottle
blonde frizzed, wide-faced; 
she's a beauty losing to ~ge 

Film 
and unfulfilled dreams. 
Spacek, as Babe, the spacey 
child-woman who has just 
shot her husband, looks like 
Cindy Lou Who grown-up 
and clearly uncomfortable 
in her belle-of-the-ball 
white dresses. 

ALL THREE ARE 
together back in their Mis
sissippi home for the first 
time in years, and this reun
ion resurrects all the fami
lial pains and joys. They rat 
secrets, ponder over why 
Mom committed suicide 
years ago, throw a hilarious 
giggle fit when Babe and 
Lenny try to tell Meg that 
Old Grandpa (what other 
kind is there?) has had a 
stroke. 

In fact, that scene is the 
dramatic key to the movie. 
Henley, who adapted her 
own play, wants to say 
there's only one heart
string, and that pulling it 
can be either sad or funny. 
Hence the film deals with 
serious issues like suicide, 
loneliness, pipe dreams, 
shootings, shrunken ovaries 
and miscegenation without 
ever turning grim - or too 
serious. The crime of the 
heart is that there's always 
a laugh on the way, that all 
lives can be redeemed. 

SURE, HENLEY offers a 
sucker's optimism, which 
becomes clear when one 
dramatic transformation 
occurs thanks to a 
neighbor-relative who's 
been the butt of cheap 
humor throughout. 

The film also leaves some 
big questions unanswered: 
Babe's husband has 
threatened to institutional
ize her and Meg has let on 
that she's done some mental 
hospital time herself.. What 
will happen to these two? 
The film doesn't answer, 
but must be doing some
thing right to make us care 
in the first place. 

Human rightsgroup 
wins arti,st's profits 
By Jill Lauritzen 
Staff Writer 

T HE Haunted Book
shop On-the-Creek, 
520 Washington St., 
frequently hosts 

artist's exhibits, but only if the 
artist chooses to sponsor an 
organization, donating all pro
fits from works sold to the 
group. 

Michael Keho~, currently dis
playin~ his works at the book
store, chose to sponsor the 
Latin American Human Rights 
Advocacy Center. 

LAHRAC is a non-profit orga
nization dedicated to provide 
aid to families caught in the 
war-torn conditions of Central 
America. Kehoe's exhibit, 
Machete, Espiritu, Capitan and 
Campesina, is a collection of 11 
drawings on the Mayan 
Indians. 

ROCK WILLIAMS, owner of 
the Haunted Bookshop, titled 
the exhibit, which means 
Knife, Spirit, Captain and Peas
ant Woman. All four subjects 
encompass the theme of 
Kehoe's art. 

Kehoe said he chose to spon
sor LAHRAC because he is 
very interested in Latin 
America. 

"I went down there a few 
years ago," Kehoe said. "I 
sympathize with the peasants 
there caught between the Con
tras and the Sandinistas." 

Williams was pleased with 
Kehoe's choice of LAHRAC. 

"I was glad he chose the Latin 
American Human Rights 
Advocacy Center," Williams 
said. "I didn't know much 
about them at first, but they 
don't seem to be a political 
organization that just talks 
about doing things. They send 
aid there and really seem to 
be helping out." 

IN ADDITION TO profits of 
the sold drawings donated to 
the center, the bookshop is 
also offering a donation of its 
own and also provides the 

"I sympathize 
with the peasants 
there caught 
between the 
Contras and the 
Sandinistas," says 
artist Michael 
Kehoe of his aid 
to the Lati n ' 
American Human 
Rights Advocacy 
Center. 

public an opportunity to make 
jar donations. 

Mike Henry, director ofLAH
RAC, said he was gratified 
Kehoe choice to sponsor the 
center. 

"I haven't met him (Kehoe) 
and I didn't know he was going 
to do it," Henry said. "It's 
fantastic. I'm happy to see 
artists involved and concerned 
with situations down there. 

"I saw his drawings and he 
seems to have a feel for Latin 
America and the culture. I 
have a feel for what he's draw
ing. I can sense what he's 
portraying," Henry said. 

THE DRAWINGS CAPTURE 
the faces of peasants in their 
surroundings. Kehoe's favorite 
drawing is one titled "The 
Border." It is of a woman 
Kehoe says is "both beautiful 
and grotesque ... a victim of 
the political conditions in 
Central America. 

Kehoe has one wish for the 
current situation there. "I sure 
hope our next president takes 
a good look at what's taking 
place south of the border," he 
said. 

Kehoe's exhibit will be on 
display at the Haunted Book
shop On-the-Creek through 
Jan. 31. 

'Plato 
'Short Circuit' tops list of tape rentals I 

HOLLYWOOD 
Richard Pryor's 
knocked comedian 
phy out of the top 
week's box-offic4 
while the brutal 
Platoon continued 
own on the charts. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 
top 15 videocassette rentals, 
based on Billboard's survey of 
rentals: 

1. Short Circuit - CBS-Fox 
Video 

2. Cobra - Warner Home 
Video 

3. Indiana Jones and the 
Temple of Doom - Paramount 
Pictures 

4. Poltergeist II: The Other 
Side - MGM-UA Home Video 

5. Down and Out in Beverly 
Hills - Touchstone Films 

6. Maximum Overdrive-Karl 
Lorimar Home Video 

7. Raw Deal - HBO-Cannon 
Video 

8. 9 Ih Weeks - MGM-UA 
Home Video 

9. Spacecamp - ABC Motion 
Pictures 
10. The Manhattan Project -
HBO-Cannon Video 
11. The Money Pit - Amblin 

Entertainment 
12. The Gods Must be Crazy -
Playhouse Video 
13. Out of Africa - Universal 
City Studios 
14. F-X - HBO-Cannon Video 
15. Pretty in Pink - Para
mount Home Video 

The top videocassette sales, 
based on Billboard's survey of 
sales: 

1. Jane Fonda's Low Impact 
Aerobic Workout - KVC-RCA 

335-1160 

Video Prod. 
2. Indiana Jones and the 

Temple of Doom - Paramount 
Home Video 

3. Sleeping Beauty - Walt 
Disney Home Video 

4. Jane Fonda's New Workout 
- KVC-RCA Video 

5. Secrets of the Titanic -
National Geographic Vi 

6. Star Trek III: The Sea 
Spock - Paramount t 

Video 

MARCEL 
MARCEAU 

Perfect family 
entertainment 
Wednesday 
February 4 
8 p.m. 
515/512/59 
ill Student 512/59.6O/S7 

CaD 335-1160 
or loIl·tree In Iowa outside tow. City 

l-s00-HANCHER 
The Unlwnlty of Iowa 
Iowa Chr. Iowa . 

HANCHER ,. 

Calendars available at 
Campus Information Center 

& IMU Box Office 

ROBERT MERYL 
REDFORD STREEP 

Dir. Sydney Pollack's spacious adaptatlon of Isak 
Dinesen's 1937 memoir stars Meryl Streep, 
Robert Redford and Klaus Maria Brandauer. 
Won Oscars for Best Picture, Director, 
Screenplay, Cinematography, and Music Score, 
FRI 7:00 SUN 8:30 

Monday 
January 26 
8 p.m. 

Woody Allen's bittersweet slice-of-New York-life 
comedy. Stars Allen and Diane Keaton , 

FRI 7:15, SAT 9:00, SUN 7:00 

SHADOWS OF 
FORGOTTEN ANCESTORS 
Sergei Paradzhanov's re-te1ling of a Ukranin folk 
legend about und ying love. Paradzhanov has 
created a vision of human experience so radical 
and unique as to subvert all authority, 

SUN 9:00 

Bob Hoskins won the best actor award at the 
Cannes Film Festival for his powerful portrayal 
of a small-time hood caught up in a web of . 
violence and love. With Cathy Tyson, 

"Beautiful and heartbreaking ... a romatlc
gangster film with a hero. -David Denby, New 
York Magazine. 
FRI9:45 SUN 6:30 

POLICE FRI9:oo 
SAT 7:00 

Maurice Pialat's tensely exdting ftlm stars 
Gerard Depardleu as a detective investigating a 
drug ring. 

CONDUCTOR 
AND PIANO 
SOLOIST 

Call 335-1160 
Concerto No.2 or toll-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

$271$24/S21 Shostakovlch l-aOO-HANCHER 
UI Students $21.60/$19.20/$16,80 SymphOny No. 5 

The UniversIty of Iowo 
lowe Clty.lowo SUPPOrrt_ed_b_y_the_Ho_nc-".herr_E_nr_iC_hm--:-e_nt_F_U_nd __ .. .=,~:::...::;~.=,!O~sa;;:~:.;;e_" .=,ov.:..;ert;.;.;.;;u;.;;re __ -, HAN C HER 

• Our New 
Box Office 
number Is: 335-1160 

Pryor became kir 
when his new com, 
Condition, scooped 
lion from 1,343 1 
this film Pryor, wh 
way ar hospit 
fron: brush 
sevel ears ag 

, criminal who pose' 
t in a hospital black 

J Murphey's The (i 
dropped to No.3 

lCrltical Condi 
opening. The film 
$3.9 million on 1 

I for a six-week 
.( million. 

I 

Paramount Pic 
f that the success 
I Condition gave 

16th consecutive 
, No. 1 position an 
11 grossing film 

I 1 following Top 
Dundee, Star Trek 

, • Golden Child. 

I For the fourth 
) week Paramount 
run No. 1, No.2 

J the box office 
, made it No. 1 th 

except that 
slipped from No. 
DUS week to No.5 

WedneSday, 
at4and8p,m. 
Mabie Theatre 

This nutsy farce 
ro~untry; Georgia 

ashy 
s 
motion rou ntJess 
overhears all 
but the villains 
turned back, and 
happily ever after 
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rentals 
'rod. 
diana Jones and tbe 
of Doom - Paramount 
!ideo 
leping Beauty - Walt 
Home Video 
Ie Fonda's New Workout 
·RCA Video 
~rets of the Titanic _ 
II Geographic Vi 
rfrek III: The Sea 
- Paramount 

lARCEL 
A.RCEAU 

~rfect family 
ltertainment 
dnesday 
Il'U8ry .. 
,m. 
iI2/$9 

udent SI2/S9.60/S7 

1335-•• 60 
.free III Iowa outside 10 .... City 

oo-HANCHER 
ltloetJIty 0110'0'8 

:111. 10"' • • 

~CHER 

5t aclor at the 
his powerful portrayal 

Ighl up in a web of . 
Cathy Tyson. 
o1cing ... a romatic-
:>. -David Denby, New 

SUN 6:30 

FRI 9:00 
SAT7:00 

>cciting filln stars 
tective Investigating a 

·1160 
'Wa outside Iowa CitY 

lNeHER 

ICHER 

e 

·~Platoon,' 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) 

Richard Pryor's latest mm 
knocked comedian Eddie Mur
phy out of the top spot in this 
week's box-office rankings, 
while the brutally realistic 
Platoon continued to hold its 
own on the charts. 

Pryor became king of the hill 
when his new comedy, Critical 
Condition, scooped up $5.7 mil
lion from 1,343 theaters. In 

, this film Pryor, who knows his 
way ar hospital corridors 
frorr brush with death 
seve ears ago, plays a 

I criminal who poses as a doctor 
I in a hospital blackout crisis. 

1 Murphey's The Golden Child 
dropped to No.3 in the face of 

I Critical Condition's stong 
opening. The film has earned 
$3.9 million on 1,565 screens 

I for a six-week total of $63.9 
'/ million. 

, In between the two comedies 
• in the No.2 spot was Star Trek 

IV, holding its place in the 
rankings from the previous 
week. The further adventures 
of the starship Enterprise 

~ beamed up $4 million in its 
eighth week for a grand total 

lof $92.6 million, far and away 
, the most successful of the 
sci-fi movie series. 
• 

Paramount Pictures crowed 
, that the success of Critical 
, Condition gave the studio its 

16th consecutive week in the 
' No.1 position and its fifth No. 
t 1 grossing film in succession 

I , following Top Gun, Crocodile 
Dundee, Star Trek IV and The 

t Golden Child. 

For the fourth consecutive 
' ~week Paramount films have 

,run No. 1, No. 2 and No.3 at 
the box office and very nearly 

. made it No.1 through No. 4 
except \nat Crocoi\i\e 1>untlee 
slipped from No.3 the previ
ous week to NO.5 last week. 

or top ratings 

Platoon 

The Australian-produced com
edy grossed $3.5 million and 
has amassed a handsome 
$132.3 million in 17 weeks, 
making it the biggest box
office hit currently listed in 
the top 10. 

Breaking up Paramount's 
quinella by jumping into the 
No. 4 spot just ahead of Croco
dile Dundee was Platoon, a 
brutally realistic drama of the 
Vietnam War from Orion. 

Platoon grossed $3.7 million 
last week playing on only 174 
screens for an eye-popping per 
screen average of $21,440, as 
compared to Critical Condi
tion's per screen average of 
$4,255. In four weeks Platoon 
has raked in $11.1 million. 

Two newcomers invaded the 
top 10 films : No. 7 Bedroom 
Window, with a gross of $2.9 
m\\\\on , ana No. S Wall\etl 
Dead or Alive, grossing $2.8 
million. 

After a fast 1987 start, the 
movie business took a major 
nose dive last week, grossing 
only $63 million overall. Last 
year for the same period the 
take was $65.8 million and in 
1985 the national gross was 
$74.1 million. 

The top 10, last week's gross, 
total gross, weeks in release: 

1. Critical Condition, $5.7 mil-
lion, 1 week. , 

2. Star Trek IV, $4 million, 
$92.6 million, 8 weeks. 

3. The GoJden Child, $3.9 mil
lion, $63.9 million, 6 weeks. 

4. Platoon, $3.7 million, $11.1 
million,5 weeks. 

5. Crocodlle Dundee, $3.5 mil
lion, $132.3 million, 17 weeks. 

6. Little Shop of Horrors, $3.2 
million, $27.7 million , 5 weeks. 

7. The Bedroom Window, $2.9 
million, 1 week. 

8. Wanted Dead or Alive, $2.8 
million, 1 week. 

9. The Morning After, $1.9 
minion, $19.4 mil1ion, 4 weeks. 
10. Crimes of the Heart, $1.5 
million, $15.5 million, 6 weeks. 

BURGER BASKET 
1/3 Lb. Burger w/chips 

PEACH , 

SCHNAPPS 

Draws 
Burgers 
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DI Classifieds PERSONAl. 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadhne lor new ads & cancellations. AIIOImON SEA\'JC£ -=========::::+=======:::-/ Low cost but quo"ty cor • • 6-11 - _. '180. quol,Uod pet .. nl; 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
12·1 & _ .",0 lYailoblt. PmrlCY 
01 doctOr's office. counseling 
indl.Klullly. Ellabh_ ...,.. 

,.--------------1 ------------ 1973, I.perlencod _otogISl. 

THE NEW PHONE 
NUMBERS FOR THE 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE 
335·57B4. 335·5785 

-------
HAIA COlOR PA08L£ln 
CoIl VoOepo H<o ... tyhng

' 331-1664 

A.LD.S. SUPPORT GROUP 
I .. FORMAnON 15HI140 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

PIIH I'IIIIIAII:Y TES.a 
c:.IIIIfTIAI. CMSQJIm 

CAU. fill APPOIITIIEIIf 
3$1-6551 

Unlled Fe~"1 Sevlng. Bldg 

Suile 312 towa City 

REIfl1!A'S SPECIAL 
CARPET CLEANING 

One Mdroom apartment. S25 00 
Two bedroom "P." ..... ol. sao 00 

Th< .. bedroom "P""'MOL $3S 00 
SAI<II.STEA/,I. 3s..21" 

WOM OaOYN. Call coIlecL 
PlANNING I _"'V' The Hobby Sl5-~. o.l.Ioin. IA 
Press on.,. natIOnal tines ot 
quality Irwttatior. and accessor. 
10% dlloCo,ml on orders with 
pr_ntalton of this Id. Phon. 
3i> 1-1013 ~ Ind .... kend. 

SuPPORT GROUPS 
1om\ing IOf women' 

--8tsexUII 
-8lae. Women 
~hlld CUOIody Embattled 

W"""'" 
-ct.';lIl1'" lesbtans 
-o.\/Orcod Ind Separaling 
-Formerly alne..., 
~Ish 
-Losboons 
-Lesbian. o.e. 40 
-NewtyGay 
- S'ngt. Molhers 
-4Jn~rg'ldult. Women. 18-25· 

Relationstllps With Men 
-8~ Farnahes andior 

RalollOnshlps 
- WomM 111 Grldua •• School 
~nt"y\.l. Ref,hOnships With """ 
-Wom.n In Multtple ROkts 
- Women Ove, 4() 

-'Women Returning to Sckool 
- Women with Agoraphobia Of 

Soclll Phobll 
- Women With Elling OtSOrdert: 
- Women Who Wfltl 
- Women·. SpirttU811ty 

W~EN'S CENTER. 335-1048& 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
formlng ior women" 

-Ant...,acism, Consck)usneu 
Raising 101 W~h. Women 

-8lack W"'-" 81ICk Men 
The Ana'omy of Their 
RaIa.lonshlps 

-Body Irnoge and Se~ Esteem 
-IIeyond Sex Rota, 

Cr_IYe Choico Making 
--Catholic Feminists In Contltct 

wdh the Church 
-G.nefal Women'. ISSUH 
-Non-JewIsh Women Eumln8 the 

_Eloper ..... 
- Women in Women's Slu~ 

Intograbng In.oIlec1ual and 
Emolloool Char1~ 

-Women Who l.oYe Too Much 
-Women", Reading Group 

W~EN'S CENTER. 335-1486 

AJ.IATEUR SINGERS 
(non-.elden. (00)1 
join Choral.Jfas. 

CI_coI. popolar chorus. 
socillbihty. 

noncompetitive audittons" 
•• pert conductor" 

TuesdIYS. 7 30-9 lOpm • 
Fil"lt Mennonite Church 

from January 20 
IntormllUon. transportattUn 

338-1252, everllng. 

YOU 
THE HonEST 

I .30 
ORlESS. 
FOR LESS. 

IIuK: II1d Advanced 
AsMrt;venft,$ for Women, 

Women', c.r. .. r 
S35-1qe, 

AIDS IN FOR"'" nON 
17 compte. reports on AIDS Ind 
other lO""ally lran'mltt'" 
d'M'" Fr .. detllb;. Send 10 

,,-C Me<:11I 
3501 E.lnl Avon .... 0.103 

F, I.I~. Fl33801 

Call us! 
337-6770 

Call us! 
354-3643 

529 S. RiversIde Dr. 
Iowa City 

/;~~~;=~;::~~!..!!~~~~~~~~ limited delivery area. 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20 00 

c 1987 Domino s Plua Inc 

r--------------r-------------,--------------, ! ' $4.99 ! $7.50 ! 30 Minute ! 
:SPECIAL:SPECIAlI ~~!~~!!~~e: 
: Get a 12" one·item pizza .for only ; : arrive wlth,n 30 minutes ; 

I $4.99. One coupon per pizza. I Get a 16" one-item pizza for only I of your call. we' II take I 
Expires: 211/87. $30" the price. 

I Fast, Free Delivery " I $7.SO. No coupon required. Expires: I No coupon necessary I 
I I 211/87 I I 
I Name I Fast. Free Delivery ·' I Fast, Free Delivery " I 
I Add,e.. I Nanle I I 
I Phone I Addre.. I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

at Gilbert & Prentiss 1 ' 1 I I L _________ ~ ____ L _________ ~ ___ J. _________ ~ ___ J Openat4 pm 

1987 American College Theatre Festival 

~~~ 
~ }"ORt\~ by Larry Shue 

Wednesday, January 21 
at 4 and 8 p.m. 
Mabie Theatre 

This nutsy farce takes place in a back 
countrY. Georgia lodge, where the 
rcl~ a shy Britisher to admit he 
spe!J understands English sets in 
motion countless complications. He 
overhears all manner of sk\llid uggery, 
but the villains are thwarted, the Klan is 
turned back, and everybody good lives 
happily ever after in this sunny comedy. 

presepted by 
Southwest Missouri State 
University (Springfield) 

by Glenn Blumstein 

Tuesday, January 20 at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, January 22 SOLDOUT 
Friday, January 23 at 8 p.m. 
Theatre "A" 

In its October showing, all 10 
performances sold out. If you missed it 
before, you can see it now! Iowa 
playwright Glenn Blumstein's play is a 
dramatization of the greatest male 
dancer in history. Nijinsky's 
breatntaking performances and 
choreography for the Ballet Russe in the 
1909-13 seasons took Europe by storm, 
while his troubled, steamy private life 
made society's tongues wag. 

presented by the 
The University of Iowa 

Jan. 20 & 2'3 

The 

Normal Heart 
by Larry Kramer 

Friday, January 23 
at4and 8 p.m. 
Mabie Theatre 

This searching drama portrays the 
anguish of a gay relationShip dealing 
with the stress of AIDS during the first 
years otthe d isease's discovery 1981-84. 
The eouple must come to terms with the 
disease while the epidemic grows in 
veloci ty- unchecked and unobserved 
by the media, politicians, and society at 
large. Kramer's play is highly political, 
but his passionate message red uces the 
crisis to the common bond of human 
love, suffering, and mortality. 

presented by 
Webster University (St. Louis) 

- -- . . -

Iowa City 

Chekhov 
• In 
Yalta 
by John Driver and Jeffrey Haddow 

Saturday, January 24 
at 4 and 8 p.m. 
Mabie Theatre 

Imagine a play by Chekhov, at once 
comic and bittersweet, set in 
picturesque Yalta of 1900. Add a 
brilliant cast of historical figures 
including the playwrights Chekhov and 
Gorky, the stage director Stanislavsky, 
and the entire Moscow Art Theatre. The 
result is a very special evening of 
theatre. Don't miss this unusual 
creation. 

presented by the 
University of Nebraska (Lincoln) 

See 4 plays 
showcasing the best 

productions 
in our 4-state region 

Region 5 South 
American College 

Theatre Festival 
January 21-25 

Tickets 
Hancher Box Office 

335-1160 
$7 nonstudents f 

$5 VI students, seniors, 
persons 18 or younger 

THEATRES 
Has red by The L!/livcrsily a/Iowa Theatres 
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PERSONAL PERSONAL 
-IN-[)I-Vl-DU-A-L-.-nd-g-rO-u-p--coun-"-II-ng- I SERVICE 
for women, Call Wom.n', Cttnter .. 
33501488. 

WANT TO IIAKE SOlIE 
AEROIIICS for he.lth for f.t/I.rge CHANOES IN VOUR lIF£? 
- boiIln' Ftbru.ry 2. Indlvldutl , group and coUplt 
.:.:w~orn;;;:on.:.:·~ • .:Ctn:=:t::tr.:.: . .:335-:::...:1..:488:::" ___ 1 cou_lIng for tho low. City 
WOllEN" CENTER nood. cornmunlty. F_: Sliding SClII, 
volunl..,.. Coli Cormon. 33501-. hMlth Insurone.. 354-t228 ""no p.,c_lpr. 

TIll! COIIIIITTEE 
proUdIr ... Icomel 
prot_on.1 ,tyll.t 

ANGIE FLOY 
114 SoUlh Dubuq ... Slr.1 

337-2117 

COIIIIUNIA ASSOCIA TEll 
COUNIELING IERVICES: 

'PorlOn.I Growth 'Llfo Crius 
'R.llllon,hlpalCouple lFamlir 
Conilict ·Splnu.I Growth and 
Problems ·Prol ... lonal It.ff. Call __________________ 1=~~~7~1 . ____________ _ 

WOIIK With local PHCI THE CRIlIl CENTER off.ra 
mo¥el'llent. Oomntk; Violence In'ormatlon and r,'.r,.ls, Ihort 
Project needs volunt .. r. to wOfk term counseUng. lulold. 
In women'" chlldr,"', program.. prevention, TOO meISIgt relay rot 
Intormallon.1 mMting J.nu.ry 25. lhe doel. and oxcollont volunt_ 
7:30pm. Womon's Contor. 130 opportunit"" C.II 351-0140. 
North Mldlaon. Training atarts anytime. 
week ot F,bruary 1. Informa'ion. 
351-1042. PROF£IIIONALPIIOTOORAPHER =..:.::=---------1 Weddlngl. portr.lts. portfolio • . 
JUNIORS. Senlo". Grado: Applr Jon V.n "'"on. 354-9512 a~or 5pm 
for I free Villi Mast,rcard plus 
other credit cards today Irom THE"APEUTIC IlASSAOE 
9am---4pm at ,he lowl Book and for Itr.sa menagement and deep 
Suppty. No Job required . Hlgh"t r,II.ltlon. For women and men. 
poosIblo oceoptonco rl1.. Sliding lOll. I .... HERA =:;:":':':":===0.....;= ___ 1 PSYCHOTHERAPY. 35-C-1228. 

OAYLINE 
Contldenllal. lisl.ning. BIRTHRIOHT 
'nformationallnd ref'fr.1 .. rvlee. Prtgnanl? Confidential suppor1 
Tuooday. Wednesdoy, Thurod.r. and toallng. 338-11665. Wo care. 
6-9!!m 

335-3871 

CUIlOil BUTTONSI 
Low Prices! 

Bob's Button Bonanza 
Call 338-3056 

* Hoi Fudgo Sundoos with tho 
works' Your choice of 3' -derful 
flavo .... OUrlng January It a.sklnp 

Robblnl. 115 SoUlh Dubuquo 
Stroot. 

WOMEN 
Prevent 

unintended pregnancv 
You can say no or use 

responsible contracepllon. 

THI GYNICOI.OG' OFlllet! 

351-7782 

HELP WANTED 

PROJECT MAN ... GER 
notded, Spring Break J.molca. 

FREE v.callon plul $$SS. 
'_237-2011. 

'1Ot.UNTUR' "_ for th_ 
roor .Iudy 01 •• thm. Ir .. tmonL 
Subletts 1 &-60 roo" old woth 
significant •• thml, OIpoei.11y In 
AugU.I- October. Mu.t be 
nonsmoker. ~1 on IU,rgy IhOlS or 
using .t .. oldO rogul.rtr. Coli 
31&-356-2135. Mond'r-- Frld.y. 
from 8am-5Pm. CO",peMlitlon 
.. all.blt 

NANNIE8IIIOTHER'1 HELPERS 
Spend 1987 in Now York. lIoonsod 
N.w York Ita'e agency seeks 
young Iidl .. tor child care and 
It,jht """ ...... plng In Iovoly 
IUburbs 01 Now York. Bo p.rt oIa 
family. "Ith room Ind boord plus 
good .. Iary .nd lot. of fr .. 11m • . 
Laur •• 81~3456. 

SfLL AYON 
E"'~N EXTRA $$S

Upto 50% 
C.II M.ry. 338-7623 
Brond •. 84502276 

INTER"ATIONAL STUDENTS 
Guide ' 0 GrtOncord from F/J/H 
vius. For dllIilS, send S 1 00 
(paH). Immlgr.tlon Publications. 
P.O. Bo. 515991 . 0011 ... T'J( 152S1 

pROORAIIIIER: Hall·timo 
Graduat. Research MIlItant 
Fortron. PUI . ...... 1. XL. IBM/PC 
experlence desirable. Twelve 
month appointment. Compelltive 
.. Iary. 335-0056. E.am ServiCl. 

CRITICAL CARE NURSE 
Exper~nced Dr wlll1raln grad. 
State of art medical compl.1C In 
lovely, mld-slze WilConsln city, 
H.avy heart, neurosurg.ry. 
Excanent compensat ion plus 
ovenime, I.eellent full.,. paid 

IIAOIC.AN 
Uak. any occasion magical. Will 
d~sm811 o r: large parties. 338-8412 
or 337-8030. 

____________ 1 benefits; great career path. Paid 
cont inuing educallon. Paid 
r.locatlon. Resumes to . 

PAST liv .. ? learn how to tune 
Into your • . For mor. information, 
coli 1-368-2875. 

ONE WEEK EXTERNSHIPS 
UI Alumni Auocl.tion COOfdinates 
ont week Externstllp experiences 
for undergraduate students wltt'l UI 
.'umnl over spring break, March 
23-21. 1981. A van.ty of 
opportunltl ... "'ppllcotion de.dljnt 
February 12. Call for an 
ttppolntm.nt with the career 
Information Network 
r.prttentatlve IOda~ at 335-3294. 

MALE commuter graduate student 
seeks place to sta~ 1- 2 nigh's per 
wook. Call Jim. 1-393-7401. 

LEIBIAN SUPPORT LINE 
Information, assistance. referral . 
IUpport. Call 335-1486. 
Copfidontlal. 

THERAPEUTIC IIAlSAOE 
for women. 

Certified masseuse. 
3-.tl2 years experience. 

Full SwedIsh. $20. 
Foot reflexology. $10. 

354-6380 

RAPE A .. AULT HARASSIIENT 
R .... Cn ... Uno 

3-.00 (24 hou,,) 

PREGI'INYCY TEBTlffO 
• Factual I_ion 
• F45t., accurafe resulLt 

• No appoIn~_ 
Call 337-2111 

Emma GoWnuut Clink 
227 f'IorUt Dub"""" St. 

Amerllink 
810 12th 51. NW 

Mason Chy. IA 50401 
or call toll frtO. 1-8Cl(H128-2487 

IOWA CITY femily with two roung 
children seeks part- time 
(approximat.1y 20 """r5l _) 
live-In childcar. provider in 
elCch.nve for room and bOird. 
Requirement.: Experience, 
ret.ranca, ,,!:celient driving 
racord. 337-9366 a«er 6pm. 

SUMMER JOBS. Noltonal Park 
Companl" . 21 parkl. 5000 piuS 
openings. Complete information, 
S5.00. Park Ropo~ . Mission 
Mounl.ln Cornpony. 113 Ea.t 
Wromlng. Kall .... II. t.4T 59901. 

EXCELLENT INCOME 
for hom. ISHmbly worlc . 

For into. call 
~1700. 

~a:s:::a:s:::a:s:::a::s:::a:~IIELF- IIANAOEMENT Contlr: 
privata individuat biofeedback! 
hypnosis tr.ining . Complete 
programs' pre-exam anxi.ty, 
smoking C",.,lon, stress control 
and more Reasonable rates. 
338-3964. 

DEPARTMENT P-447. 

Get acq .... inled 
with the new 

"' PIOPU'I ma. 
Informal Meeting 

...... ,.Ju1l8l')' J6 
7:11 •• 11. 

THE RAPE VICTIM AdvOCOcr 
Program is lookmg for women 
interested In \lolunt"nng to slaff 
the Ripe Crisis line , Two weeks 
training begins January 26 
Matu"ty and good 
communications skills . must. for 
more ,"'ormation, call33~1491 . 

JOo! Enali.h-PlUI...,my Bldg. PEOPLE MEETING 
t!a:I:s:s:::r::s::s::s:::ct'.'l::lCl:r;91 PEOPLE 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature person for shon trips 
surrounding lowl City. Contact 
customars. WI traIn. Write P.O. 
Olckerson, President. THANK 'GU. ST. JUDE. 

THE 10"1$ ... ND C~"'FT CENTER. 
10wI Memorial Union, is now 
"icing reglstraUons for spring 
YOUlh cl ..... ; ... rt for the Vtry 
Young. DraWing and Prints, 
Nltdlocro" .. Soclll Skills .nd 
Mlnn.rs, P.lnting. T.U T.les and 
Short Storiel . Pholographr. 
BookbInding . 0&0. For more 
Inlormellon. call 335-3399. 

Southwestern Petroleum. Box 
961005. Ft. Worth. T'J( 76161 . 

LONELV 27 y 0 SWM. capobl. of 
boing • first rat. friend . _kS TEXAS REFINERY 
lonely fomal. gradUate .tudent CORPORATION needs mature 
wishing Ont. If you can imaglna In person now In lowl City are • . 
eCClptlliblt way to learn something Regardless of training. write H.I. 
0' oach Olher. p ..... wrll. to PO Ho~kins. Box 711, F1. Worth. TX 
_Bo,:.,x _284.:...;5.:. • ..:Io",w",a"C:"'"ty..:5;;;22;:.4",4.:.:. ___ I 78 01 . 

IT ONLY happons onCl • roor. 
Plln I happy Saint Valenttoe '. 
Day. Call Balloonatlcs. BallODr1 
deliveries and carry-outs. 

HUMAN VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for a College of Dentlstry Study to evaluat~ 

ENTREPRENEURS 
MEETING 

m~ u~ of a battery-powered stimulating devk:~ 
In plac~ of the traditlonallnjKled dental anesthetic. 

Monday, January 26. 6 .3Opm 
Room 19. Phillipa Hall 

VOlunteers must be I ~5 years of age. 
have two similar ar~as or decay mat need to be r;1I~d . 

WILL DO grocory Ihopping. 
laundry or any other errand lor or 
With you. Reasonable rates. Call 
Neal's H.lplng Hand at 354-1492. 

Volunteers must be scr_ and men come to 
The Cent~r for Clinical Studrrs 

on two ~parat~ occaslons approximately 
one week apart to ~ the two fillings placed 

Compensation for participating WIll be 
placement of the two fillings at NO CHAAGE. 

UlATIONSBlPS 
WlTIlOUT PAIN 

Cafl The Center far Cflnlcal Studies at 
335-9557 

A workshop on rUttional 
oddictlon .. .,....otod 

In NORWOODS 

for Information or a screening appoIntmenL 

"W __ loftT ...... • 

and IWffRNS ..... to_T __ 
to .. __ • 

Prc:selllin Mona Shaw 
$I1JII)AY. )AlfVJIH Z5 

2-5 PM 
Howord Johnson's 
I 80 end HlghWllY I 

For informatiOn. 
3S1-2eZZ or 1144-31184 

Cost OonatbrlJ to 5poos.ol; 
Unity Cern,r oflowa CJty 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
GRAPHICS Consul1ants. 
Engineering, scientific. patent, 
Irchltectural. Design & Drafting. 
McGrep~ica. 338-11116 

FEEL STRESSED ou •. tired or 
doprOlMd? Call COUNSELING 
AND HEALTH CENTER. Lind. 
Chandl.r or Anna Most First 
appointment F~EE I 

337-6998 

CITY DATING CO. 
P.O Box 6701 

lowo Cltr. Iowa 52240 

ARE YOU g.me? Four 
r.cr •• tional. handsome, Hnior 
medical students aeft: tour 
ItVlctlve, fun· ... klng females tor 
• night ot mystery and intrigue 
Plans Include drinks, gourmet 
dinner and partlclpBlton, In I "How 
to Host a Mu rderot parlor game 
dOll!lMtd to oet the mood for tho 
evlnlng. Send photo and your idea 
of • perfect encountlr to Dally 
Iowan, Box J·28, Room 111 , 
Communicat ions Center, IoWI 
CIty. , ... 52242 br Febru.ry I You 
can 't win it )'ou don', enter. 

SINGLE man. 36, seeks woman, 
45---55. nonlmok.r, SOCllb .. , for 
dating, romance. SenN of humor 
Irnporj.nl Write: PO Box 8800. 
low. City. I'" 52244. 

PROFESSIONAL. SWM. SO. would 
lIke 10 mool ladr. 4O-SO. for 
d.llng ond friend.hlp. W"to P.O. 
Box 3303. Iowa City 52244. WIti 
.nsw.r .11. 

HELP WANTED 

* * * * * * * * * AMERICAN NAN~Y 
NCO R P 0 RAT E 0 

THE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE YEAR 
Be An American Nanny 

New York City Area Families 
Salary, Room, Board & Car Provided 

Airfare & Fee Paid By Employer 
43.1 Congress Street 
Fairfield. CT 06430 

(203) 2594116 

NIID holp wl'~ Vlelnam? FREE 
counMllng and groups for 
Vt.tnam V.terlns. 

COUNSELING AND 
HEALTH CENTE~ 

337-e998 

AIDI AND WOllEN: What ' ... fo? 
Whit's unllf.? Pick up frH Info In 
our wilting room. Also, condoms 
1Vlllibie at Ins than half the IItaii 
prlco. Emma Goldman Cllnlo. 227 
Nonh Dubuque Sir .. ,. 337-2111 . 

THE SHIATaU CLINIC 
Stress reducdon. 

drug·l,.. poin rollel. rol .. ollon. 
genor.1 h .. lth lmprOYOrTIOflt 

318 North Dodge -

NEED CIo&H? 
""'ko moner soiling rour clalhos. 

TH! IECOND ACT REIAL! lHOP 
oH.ra top dollar for your 
'.11 and winter cloth • . 
Open at noon. Call lirlt. 

2203 F Slroot 
(lcroSi from Senor Plblos). 

338-845-C 

NANNIEI EAIT 
haa molhor'l helpor jobs .vallablo. 
Spend In e.citi"t!J y .. r on the east 
coast. It you love children, would 
like to .... nother pan 01 the 
countC)'. shire flmlly •• per .. nces 
Ind m.ke nN 'rlend •• cIIi 
201 -140-0204 or wrllO Box e25. 
Llvl"UOlon. NJ 07039. 

AIORTIONS p, .. lded In 
comlort.bIe. IUpportlve and SITTER' 
educoUon.1 llmoaphO,.. P.rtntrl Chlldc." lobs .v.lleblt through 
wotcorno. Coli Emma Gol<1m.n <-C', Kldco,. Cortnottlonl II 
Cllnlo lor Women. lowl Clty. .v.llible 10 do p.rV lulll 
337-2111. occo.lonal dlYC'" FlO: $51 
::::;.,:..:.:.:.:--------1 monlh. 512/ quarter, 145/ roor to 

1111 338-7684. 

.DlCA' PHA"MACY EITABlISH!D .rtlal nood. fomolo 
In Cor.""11e Whorl It COlt. 10M 10 ,ubloctllor portrait .. rios and 
lIMp !*1!'7. 364-4354. flgu," .tud .... Coil 351-1e5e. 

AN OHIO OIL COMPANY oH.rs 
~Ig~ Income plu. c .. ~ bonu .... 
btnefllllo matute perton In Iowa 
City Irea. Regardless of 
experience. write M.C. ReaCl, 
American LubriCints Company. 
Bo. 4~. Dayton. OH 45401 . 

ORIENTATION SERVICES I. 
looking for student .~i"rs for 
summer and .cademlc year 
programs. Salary: $1300-$1500. 
Includes 40 houlS of ,pring 
training and summer programs. 
AppliCitions are I"'ailable ., 
Orientation Services. 108 Calvin 
Hall and CIC . IMU. Oeadlln8 
January 30. 

FREE LlVINOI 
Seeking m.tull "I"h8~ for pin· 
time childClr. two week nights 
and Saturdays. Prl .... t. living space 
and board provided in e.chlnge 
for child car. and ligh1 
housekeeping. BlMment 
apartment. roomy prlv.t, bed and 
bath. laundry Ilcllltl ... complel.ly 
furntshed including gar • . OWn 
car essential, option tor summe, 
emrloyment. Brlof doacriptlon of 
sel and IIferenees to : Olify Iowan. 
Bo. JI\-23. Room III , 
Communications Center, Iowa 
City. IA 52242. 

AVAJLABU! positions for aul.blnt 
manager Manager trai"", 
counsekn tor those seeking the 
opportunity for early advancement 
Will be working with women on 
reducing prDg ram. 1-ttt81th spa Ind 
management experience helpful. 
SI000-S1800 Call lor M,.. Spring. 
338-8489 

THE IOWA cm CARE CENTER I_ 
t.klng .ppllcatlons tor .. rtifood 
nursing Isslsl,nts. "'OU" Ire every 
other w .. klnd. fI •• lblllty with 
Shl~ • . Com ... tltive wag ... Apply In 
parlOn. 3565 Rochester A~enua. 

WANTED: Hou .. boys 10 serve 
evenino ""al at aorority Best food 
In lowl City Minimal wag • . 
351-3749 

CLERICAL ... Iatant. work .tudy. 
spring semester. to .., •• t main 
receptk)nlst In rec.ptk»n wOtk. 
p.rform routln. cleric.ltukt .nd 
some typing. GoOd int.rpersonal 
skills. prl\'iOUI work .,.:pen.nca In 
office Mt1lng Is deslrabl. 
(oapoelally WhiCh Include cont.ct 
with the public). Minimum typing 
spotd. 20WPM I. _Irablo. Muat 
be able to coyer lunch hOuri, 
I I :30--1 :30. 14 251 hour. 335-0500. 

AOULT Clrrle" nleded Ar.a.: 
Summlt- Burlinglon. low. CIty 
Post Off1co. Olher .r .... Conlacl 
Oeo Main .. Raglstor. 3311-3865. 

Dl!NTAL A.sllt.nt. ox ... rlenced 
.nell or c.r1llltd. Full tlmo or p.~ 
limo. Good _fill. con 337-3382. 

NEW PIONUR COO, 10 hiring. 
" New Member ServlCM ~Inag.r" 
to produCe newsletter .nd conduct 
memtMtr orl.ntlnon. outr'lch .nd 
educo,lon progrom • . Skill .nd 
experience with publicationa. 
communicatlol'1S and food will be 
roqulrocl . 3O-3S hou," ... r _~. 

Apply at 22 South Von Buron br 
&pm. J.nuary 21. 

_ANZA likIng oppllcotlon. lor 
p.rt- llme help. Apply In porson. 
2-4pm. 8pm-IOpm. Mondor
Frlder Hlghwar e W.sl. Corolvillo. 

"'RION tor houoowork. lou( 
hou" por _k Coli 337-.'81 . 

------
HELP WANTED 
NOW hiring. pluo mokora. MUlt 
haYtI own Clf. prool of Insurance. 
Apply In poroon. Lollto'S 321 
South Clilbort.~tr 3.3Opm 

NOW accepting Ippllcotlon. lor 
",ring Int.rnlhlpa wllh 
Northwtltefn Mutual Lift, 
InlUra~ sal .. position Contact 
N.oC'/. 351-5075 

;..,. ..................... _----.., 
~ 

HOME HEALTH CARE i 
" Change as w.tl as a 

( cI1all~nglng and rewarding ~ 
1 ~xpetlenc~. l 
~ Oualm.,a RN or LPN WIth 
( ventilator ~xpetlenc~ 
1 needed Immediately. ~ 

TWenty-four hOUr car~ I 
n<eded for lnohOme 1 
ventilator paden~ ~ 
full or part-d~. ( 

For ~ Inrormadon. GIll 1 
351·9178 ~ 

~ Monday-Friday. 8 .... ;30 PM ~ 
) UNIVEIISAl HOM£ CAllE, INC. ~ . .-.. ...... -.~ ....... ..,.......,..~ 
YOLUNTEERS .ro nttdtd at Mark 
Twain Eitmontary School 10 work 
in classrooms fOf children with 
....,. disabllltl ... C.II Loa Beon 
II 337-9833, 

COMPUTER OPERATOR! 
SECRETARY 

Applicant must POIHSS excellent 
clerlcol skills. good 
communication skills and h.~. 
tome g,ne,alaccounllng back· 
ground. Thi. position il permanent 
part~ time with f'.xible hours In 8 
woll- .. Iablll h.d Iowa CI1y I.w 
lirm. Send resumes in confidence 
to Daily Iowan. Box F-1212. Room 
11 t. Communications Cent.,. towl 
City. IA 52242. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
low. City la" hrm sooklng 

HELP WANTED 

Part·tim. DUVDS "".d.d. 
Apply In penon 1030-3,30. 

MUSI hay. IIood 
drtvin~ recond. 
Part-time day 

HELP WANTED 
AFTEII schOOl chlldcoro for 7 .nd 
10 roor old. Mondll'- Frldoy. 
GOOd por. ref...,,_ naqulnad . 
PIloN call 351-3739 o~or 5pm. 

TEIIPORARY lull- limo. gooorol 
oHic. wDfk. PI __ write; 
Educ.tlonal Concepti. PO Box 
2910. lowl City, IA 52244 

TYPING 
WAITIISS-PIIP WOIIO Procoulng. Exporlen .. In 

~~~PO~Sh~l~o~n~a~ISO~O~pL~n.~~~llogallyplng. manuscripts and 
-::. r .... rch papers. Can make 

.,,.,,gomontl to pICk up .nd 
deliver. 845-2305 a~or Ipm. oaSEIIVERS 

Needed to conduct. survey in 
University Hospltll • • MUl t bo Iblo 
10 work I 4--hour shih 
(7:45am-12:30pm Or 
12:3Opm-5pm) Monday- Frld., 
Irom F.bruary 2- 20. $3.791 """r. 
Application torml may be 
complet.d at the Staff A"atlon. 
oftlco. EI38 Oono .. 1 Hospl1ol. 
II-noon. 1 -.5 _kdors 
Ou •• tlonl Call 35&-2008 EOE. 

WORK STUDY pOlitlon. Cltrlcol. 
14.251 hour. Nood Immedi.toly. 
Coli 335-1169 lor Int.rvi .... .... k for 
L. Or ROH 

~"PIZZA 
nood. on",usl .. tlc people 

'or pluo d.llvety po.ltlon •. 
MUlt bo 18 yea,. old. 
have own automobile 

Ind Insurance. 
Earn S50-$8 por tlou r whllo 

having fUn and working hard. 
"'pply In porson: 

UlI. ....... , ... CIIr 
or 

.. U. A_, ConIItIIo 

f'APERSPWS 

LAlER TYPESET 
WORD pROCU.INO 

from resumes to dluertatlons .t 
the mOlt competitive 

prices In town 

For rl'es, • tr .. lob Istlm.tl 
or to have your work plcked...fJp 

CALL ... NYTlME DAYI NIGHT 
~5I-0784 

PHYL'I TVPING 
15 years' '.perlence. 

IBM Correcting Se'-<:tric 
Trpowrltor. 3311-8998. 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUSlNEII UII'IIC!I 

1027 H~ IIhd.,_ 
Typing, word processing, litters, 
rHumes, bookkeeping. what ..... , 
you need. Also. ragular and micro-
cassette transcription. Equipment, 
IBM Olopla,.,r"or. Fast, oHIclent. 
reasonable. 

RESUME CONSULTATION, 
WRITING AND PREPARATION. 
Pechman Profesalonal Services 

35H1S23 

qualified applicants for l)Cetutl..,. II .. ;;=========!.II secrolary poIition. Applicant. must II r.::::::::==.:...:c:::::..:::=-.:.::.::;;:._ 
pol .... out.tanding skills Trplng 
end shorthand required. Computer 
elCperience a plus. Send resun'\fi 
In confidence to Dally lowln, Box 
Hooo. Room 111 . 
Communlcalions Center , Jowa 
City. IA 52242. 

GOOD SUIIIIER JOBS noar EsI .. 
Park, Colorado .. clmp counselor, 
cook. nurse, offic • • photogrtpher, 
barn wrangler, trln, drtver or 
a .. Islo"t unll director. Applicant' 
mUlt be a LEAST 19. Intervl.ws on 
campus mld·February. CHELEY 
COLORADO CAMPS. Doportmonl 
C. Box 8525. Donver. Colorado 
80206. 303-377-3616. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
LAIER ~nlnll- camp"" 
word procolling .. rvI ...... 24 
ho4Jr ,""me Mrvlet- theNI
"Deok Top PubUoIIlng" lor 
brochuroai _nora. Zephyr 
Copies. 124 East W .... lngton. 
361-3500. 

FREE porlling. FAIT .. ,.101. 
LOWUT r.toa. Coroivllio Word 
Proooasing. 354-7822. &-6. M-F; 
821-2589. _Inus. 

WORD PROC!"INO 
Accurat • . Experienced. 

Rouonablo. 
Emergenc'es welcomtl. 

On campu •. 
338-3394 

PROF!IIIONAL 
word processJng 

Lonor quality. fut. 
accurat., reasonabte. 

Poggy. ~5. 

COMPUTER 
BUV I 0011 uood cornplltor. 

Computers and More ... 
351-75 .. 

327 KlrII_ Avonue 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TV_1TE1I CO. 
now has two locationa; 

1018 Ronalda .nd Eutdalo Pilla. 
Large !l8iectlon of new Ind 
used electric typewrite,s. 

Oarwln, with o.,.r 38 Y.lra 
e.perlence, cen gtve 

fut, 1IC0nomicai service. 
337-51178 

CHILDCARE wanled. Warm. ""'ing 
porson to provide lul~ tlmo. long
term childClr. for two infants in 
our homes. Pleasant settings. 
Personal references requested. 
335-0822 do,,; 337-5134. tM!nlng. 
betore tOpm 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
in the 

RESEARCH Assislant. work sludr. 
Ipring semester. Assist in dlta 
entry and analysis. Run computer 
programs and compil. reports. 
Ability to work accurately with 
detailed data and matarlal • . "'bility 
10 work Ind.pendently on 
aSsignments. Hours fla1l:Ibie $4 251 
hour. 335-0500. 

Daily Iowan s Special 

VALENTINE EDITION 

NOW hiring cocktail sefV8fS. lull or 
part.time, days or nights. 
E. parlenco prelerred. Apply 
bltwoon 2-oIpm Monday
Thursday, Iowa River Power 
Company EOE. 

It's time to start thinking about 
a message to your sweetheart. 

HOUSEBOYS WANTED. Lunch 
Ind dlnnar. 3S1o_. 

WORK STUDVI Rticoptioniat 
14.00- 14.25 por hour; up to 20 
hours per week. Job duties and 
qUlllfications · answer phone. 
greel patrons, do xaroxlng 
Pleasant personality. ability to deal 
With public Fleltlbla hours 

Watch for further information in 
Monday thru Friday, 8am-noon. 
Coli Cart. at 33503915. 

COIiPUTER LAB MONITORS for 
CoI'- 01 Nursing. 11-20 hou rs! 
wook.t $3.50-$4.SO CONT ... CT: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Tom Kruckablrg. phona 335-71 27. 
REQUIREMENTS: "'ble to worll 
with peopll; experience using 
UniversIty of Iowa computing 
focllllle •• IBMpe . nd "'pple II 
microcomputer! desirable. Must 
bI -Work- Study" ollgible. 

HELP wanted. Board crow for 
lunch Ind dinner hours. 338-9869 

MATVRE. masseuse, escort., mod", wanted. No '1I:per~nce 
n ...... ry. Coli 338-0821. WHO DOES IT? 

WORK· STUDY. Studenls nooded IU IUa: 
10 run ."ond ..... r1orm clerlcol Irna lUnas 

******** 
t.sk • . • ndlor sorvo .s Typing Pa.,. ... , TIw: ... 

*** .a.. re<:eptionista. No 811:perienct ,.. :r roquirocl . SUmulaUng working Editin& DON NICKERSON 
Jt Now accepting :r onvironmont- vanoty of X.IO. Copying ... ttorney at Law 
.... appll'calions for :r ""gnmentl. Work IS m.ny or OS E 1a __ ID .. 1 Practicing prim.,ily In 
......- ..... I.w hours as your schedule n ~l'cuuce Immigrltlon & Cusloms 
Jt all positions Jt .lIows!1 Contact Claire Cornoll. 261. IIUbt II. (515) 274-3581 
,.. Thursday & Friday ,.. 335-2407. 33a·2.547 CHIPPf!R'S Tailor Shop. mon'l 
,.. 3:30-5:30 P.M. ,.. GOYERNMENT JOBS. ~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~.nd womon·. 0Itoralion •. 1~ 112 
,.. ,.. SI6.040-$59.2301 yeor Now CAN EXTRA C ... RE east Washington Slr .. t. Di.1 
,.. COllEGESlREETCWB ... hir ing Call 805-687-7923. IMPROVE YOUR GRADE? ::35~I-...:.I229=.~ _____ __ .... *** ... Exton.lon R-9812 lor curront W. think sol 
~ ******* "'1 ~I::.od::er::.;a:.I ;;;ti l:.t.~ ______ _ 1 Pickup! Oellvery. Locetir. Phono 

844-2325. 

----------------

(Formerly Maplo Mountain 
Sohwa,,) 

WORD pro .... inll- I.tter quality. 
Experienced, fast, r.alOn.bll, Call 
Rhond •• 337-4851 . 

WORDS & NUMBERS 
_~,n..-

202 Dey Building __ a_ 

351.2755 e-e 
Letter •• rllum .. , appllcatlona, 
dissertations, theses, articles, 

paperl, manulcrip ... 
Fut. accurate, reason.bl,. 

Spocl.llz. In Medlcol 
and Lega' work. 

15 year. MCretarfl' experience. 

FUTONS 
CUltom handmade futonl It lower 
prien thin ANY comparable 
futons In town . Call 338-0328 for 
the low". prices in town I 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Hav. your doctor call it in. 
LOW, low price ... we deliver FREE 
Six blocks 'rorn Clinlon St. dorms 
CENTRAL RUALL PHARIIACY 

Dodg. at Davenport 
338-3078 

JEWELS BY Jill 
~andmade 1owe1'Y with IIno quality 
g.rnet. lado. blOCk onyx. gold. 
.itv.r- mor,1 Fraction ot "tall. 
Will make to order. Money back 
gila rani ... 351-3547. 

WDOOBURN SOUND SERVICE 
Hits and services TV. VCR, slellO, 
.uto sound and commercl.llOund 
.. Ies and ..",i"". 400 Highl.nd 
Court. 338-75-C7. 

Save Lives 
And We'll Pass 

The Savings 
On To You! 

':::::::::::::::::::::~I £)(PERT sowing .• Itorltton. with 
or without patterns. Reasonabt. 
prl .... ~7. 

NEW DONORS BRING THIS AD 
TO THE IOWA CITY PLASMA 
CENTER FOR $15 ON YOUR 

FIRST VISIT 

"PAID IN CASH" 
FREE MEDICAL CHECK-UP 

Haurs : 10::m-S:30 M-f 
31B E. Bloomington 

351·4701 

SUBITITUTE teacho,. nooded at 
Coral Da, Coro. ExporlonCl "ith 
child,." preferred, No degree 
required. Occasional hours work~ 
around your schedule and as we 
have the nood. Apply In pIfIOn 
J.nuary 28. 3-5pm ONL V. 806 
1311> Avenu •• CoraIYllle 

AIRLINES NOW HIRINO. Flight 
Mond.nla. Agontl. Mochenlcs. 
C~ .. omor So,.lco Sot.,le. to 
$501( Entry Iov.1 position • . Can 
8050687·7923. EJltonslon ... ·9812 

OROCERY Stock Clerk. 20-25 
hour. per week . Mornings 
Monday- Thursd.~. llexlbl. hours 
Sunder . E .... rlon .. prot."ed 
Apply 1\ Now Plo_r Co-op. 22 
Soulh V.n Buron boforo 5 00. 
J.nuary 27 

HELP 
WANTED 

PAPER 
CAUIEltS 

tA roD~. UUI: 

tI Mtlrost Ave.! Ct.1 PI .. 
fn.,aI< PI .. Luton 

."., 
11IB ~J.T IOWAN 

CJtcfIatioa 
335·5783 

EXPERIENCED. accuratt. Will 
corroct spoiling. SoIectrlc III with 
Symbol Ball. Th_l. lorm p.por •. 
manuscript • . Mlrg. Clvls. 
844-2057 (Io"a City). 

TYPING and Word Proc_ng 
(Daisy WII.I pnnltr). RUSH JOI .. 
Flmlliar with MLA .nd AP .... 51 .151 
pogo avorago. Shirley: 351·2557. 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

e Desks. Chairs 
• File Cabinets 

We hove a large .elecllon 
of n ..... and used mlchln .. 
trom which 10 choose We 
.. rvlce mo'l III makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 
351-7828 

UIT omCE IUVlCli 

Quality typing. word proe.lling. 
bookkOO!llng ."d notary "",lOll 
RolOOnablo priOll. Emergenc'" 
wolcomo. Nur downtown. 
10am-1Opm 338-1572. 

pIt«.S'apiur 

DO») [r"-f)co 
3"-'01, 

Sptciali1in.ln 
publication. promotional and 

wedding pholography 

HAIR CARE 
HAIRElE. 51 I lOW' ... vtnut. great 
halrcutl. "'I .- clllnt • . h.lf prlClI 
351-7525. 

INSTRUCTION 
WORD prOCOSSIng Instruction on 
Word".r ••• It.blo . ... hor &pm. 
Peggy. 336-4845. 

"ANO LEasoN. 
CI ... lcol. popul.r .nd JIZZ 

J. HIlt Koyboorda 
338-4500 

TUTORING 
IINDI!RGRADIt Got h.lp In 
Rholoric. Engliah. Llt.,lIu,.. 
popera, pr_totlonl. 337-&278. 

!lIPEItIENCED computwr aclen .. 
tutoring Auson.b't rat ... 
Ct_. InchJdo 220:--018. 017. 
01'.019.021.031 or 032. Oo,n. 
337-567&. 

CHILD CARE 
~'.I(IDC""E CONN!Cl1ONI 
COfoAP\JTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERR ... L AND 
INFQAMATION SERVICES 

United Way Agonc,. 
DIY car, homes, centers, 

prOlChoolUIUng .. 
occulonaf sittera. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to Univer,Ity 
.tUdonIJ, faculty and 111ft 

M-F. 338·7884. 

NEWI 
FIRST STeps PRESCHOOL 

FlfOt of a kl"d 1n low. Cltyl ~.nd. 
on Applo Computer le.mlng.I .. fun 
progr.m dooIgntd lor 
proachaole". Limited enrollmont 
for Individual .«entlon. Qu.llty 
p .... haol activities • • rts.nd 
craftl, lunch Included, Sewral 
enrollmenl options ... lIlble. 
Including drop-Ins. Coli 351-3780. 

FIIIENDlHlP DAYCAIIE, 407 
MelroN A~ue. hu opening. for 
two chlldron (2·112-8 ro.,.) Irom 
unl_s1ty .tudent f.mll .... 
Ernphasl_ on Whole child 
dovolopmonl nurturing 
onvlronmonl rl.nntd by corIlfitd 
tNChe,.. Col 354-\749. 

PRESCHOOL toochor will provldo 
lull-tlmo caro In quiet loving homo. 
Including morning preschool. 
351-3780. 

RAINIOW DAY CARE. 322 
Mefroae AvenUI, ha, opening. for 
children )-I<lndorgarton. 
Indivldu.1 I«onllon. c.rtlfied 
1Neher. loving .nvironment Open 
7-.5:30. Coli 338-1048. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

I PET CENTER 
Tropical filh. potl .nd pot 
supplies. pet grooming. 1500 1St 
Avonu. South. ~SOI. 

LOST & FOUND 
FULL length Borman'. Ioalher coot 
WII tlkon Irom Vlto'l Solurda, 
nt,jht. 550 r .... rd for i1a return. NO 
OUESTIONS "'SKED. Call even
I"P" 338-0325 or 354-6804. 

BUYING cia .. rlngl and other gold 
and .ilver. STEPH'S STAMPS • 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1956. 

FIREWOOD 

ANTIOUES 
for Christmas giving 

... NTIOUE MALL 
507 SoUlh Gilblrt 

EVERYONE 10YII a musogo. 
Givt I gift of relaxation 

Trenqulll!)' thorapeutlc M85S8go 
337-1914 

NEW WOOD DESK 
331-5435 

SOuntEAN Prlcision microscope 
(16~). OKcollent cond~ion. 
binocular head, lOx wide hekJ 
ocut.rs. 4". lOx . 40 • • 100x 1011) 
objec1ives. Graduated mechanical 
Itlge, Abbe condenser, 6V 1BW 
hgh1 source. Fitter lrlY. $650 
negotlablo. ~99 o"or 6:30pm 

QUEEN·SIZED bod. box springs 
ond framo. $90; blka. 19". 
12 .. pood Mi.tllramo. KHS. n .... 8r 
rldd.n. SISO Jonlce or Jerry . 
351 -765-C 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
use:O vacuum "leaners, 
roa .. nobly priced. BRANDY'I 
VACUUII.351 -1453. 

COIiMUNm AUCTION .. ery 
Wednesday evening sell$ your 
unwanted Items. 351..e888. 

FOR SALE: Doublo bod. SIOO. 
»1-281 • • 

NEW twin bod. boxsprings. brlSS 
lloor I.mps. wick" _ving, blat 
oHo,.. 337-5-C84 

LIVING room orgonlzor. $60; 
_ Ing mochlno plul d .. k. 145; 
couc~ (foldout bod), $50; Ironing 
boord. S18. 354-SI18. 

QUEEN·SIZE bod. Simmons 
POiturtpOdlc. S10. 331-2362. 

MOVING 
Mull .. II IVOrything boforo 
Fobru.ry IS. Qu_·.lzed 
waterbed, bookshat., stereo, 
limps, house ... ar". etc. Prlcts 
negotiabl • . 351~75. 

TWO new single beds. new 
lo ....... t. and mor • . Call Salah 
anytlmo. 354-1416. 

010. rong. with lull-llze 
convection oven, clock . time bakl, 
other lootura •• $200. 33H1~ 

OOOD twIn bod. S40: twIn lrome. 
SIO: desk •• $30 . SIO Liz. 354-3830 

IOOKCAS!, $1 • . 95; 4-dr_or 
chost. 149.95; tablo. $3·4.95; 
love ... t. 1149.95; futonl. $79.95; 
chal". $14 95; dosfrs. OIc. 
WOODSTOCK FURNITIiRE. 532 
North Dodge O ... n lIam-5 15pm 
overy dlY 

ElfOUISITE Po"lan corpot 
collocllon, Ilzos vary. Tabrlz-OO. 
Kooh.n. Bilir. For Inform.llon. 
wnto Dilly low.n. Box JY ·29 • 
Room 1" . CommunICO"on. 
Cont.r, Iowa City. I ... 52242. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP tho BUDGET 1_, 2121 
SOUth ~1 ... sIdo Drivo. lor good 
uMd clolhlng. am.1I kltchon Itoma. 
otc. Open rrory dor. 8:4505:00 . 
331-30418 

USED FURNITURE 
I REIIEIIBER WHEN 

e.,td." PI.z. 
Now open. offering quality ultd 
.nd new fumlture It flUO"lble 
priCII. 351-o7l8. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
IE'IERAL lino old viol"" '" "
plOying condition. 337-"37. 
_lngL 

NEW Ind USED mtIOt "
J. H"'-L KEY8QAIIOS 

1015Mhur ~ -YAIIAHA FG-340 .cou.l .... 
oxooll.." condition, gr ........ 
Coli 35'-0463 

RECORDS 

TtlouMndl 01 4S'0- COuOOy. 
Disco. Eosy U.lonlng • .tau. ..... 
Rock. Soul. Now . .... 
Abbs 10 lZ Topl I ~ 

... 11 .. ant 11010 
W •• lso . 1' 

114112 EUI Coflego 
35+2012 

New' Vied 
ROCK· JAZZ' aWa 

Out-or-Prlnt Tilles 
N.w R.I .... ' 

4',i SOUTH LINN 
337-5029 

We'll Pay Cash for 
IU..B(JMS, TIV'ES & (J), 

RECORD COUECTOI! 
4't. SOUTH UIIfI 

337-5029 
OPEN 7 0Al'S A \\W( 

~
,?-~.(Ol/~. 

'I • ~ 

• (~OA 
("OtL~ 

TIll 1IMAt:EI8TI. &II 
II's crazy but true ... 

We have 'Lel II Be' on COl 
Plus CD lilies by: ."!IMMI ... _ 

•• ' •• fIR caT 'IUCII'UI 

·_.· .. T"'"" ·111 PImU • __ '11. 
and other such top 40 ICtI 

KLIPSCH Heroay spook.,., """" 
finllh. " Isod b .... $500 337_ 
mghto. 

AIWA F660 coSlOnt deck. 3-I'oId, 
$280 Boston Acoustics AlIlI, 
nevlr used. S230. 338-Ml2. 

TAPE DECK, "",I·to-rlli. TEAC 
A12OOU. axcollent condillOfl.l1!, 
Many tapas. S 1.50 oach 33H7lI. 

LEISURe TIME: Ront to own, TV\, 
Itereos, mlcrowallts, Ipplianca, 
furn itur • . 337-8900. 

TV. VCR. It.roo WOOO8\fRN 
SOUND. 400 Highiend Cou~ 
338-15-C7 

ENTERTAINMEIT 
STATEOF AIITSOOIfO 

WHALIN' D.J. DW 
Wedding •• Partl ... Nightcllbo 

lOr the very BEST In 
MUliei light Show/ Imp"'" 

338-9937 
... TSTONE AGEPAiCES 

WATCII out. Dal •• nd ""'rpll). 
TI'Ie'I'sl blner sound lfOund. 
~574 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

FROM THE DCEAN 
TO VOUR tAILE 

GOLDIE'S FRESH SEAFOCiO 
Frlllh. novar frozen tllll. s.not<o1 
salmon. lobaterl, cyst.rs, Ihrimp, 
dips, chowd.ra end much moct. 
922 Maiden lIno. 336-2286. 

MIND/BODY 
TRANOUILITV 

Therapeutic M_ 
For r.llxaUo" •• HirmatiOn 

.nd goner.1 ... n baing· 
Coli 337_. 

lOW,. CITY YOGA C!1ITlII 
10th ro.r. E.porlonctd Inotructloll. 
Slarfing flOW. C.II Barbara WoIcII 
for Inlonnation. 35+9794. 

ACUPUNCTUIIE, horba arid 
mosaogo: lor ... Ight. It_ 
"""'king. hoalth probltma. 
T_n,l.th roor. 354-9427. 

YOGA for retaX1i1on and m .... 
tono. 338-78511. _pm; .fItr 
0111 .. hou ro. 338-4070. 

LOOKOIlEAT 
T.n at No.1 Sun T.n end T_ 
Corn.r 01 linn .nd WoahingtOI 

TICKETS 
NEED two non-Itudonl IIckets" 
.nr Soturdlr homo bIskoIbI' 
g.mo. S2I-2074. 

WANTED two nonlludenl fIcttII 
to Ohio St.t. gome. Brio". 
351-3823. 

WANTED: Four flOn'Iudon! arid 
two student bI.kotb.1I tick ... ,. 
Ohio 5 •• 10 g.mo 3S102191 ~ 

WANTED: Two Hckets for """"'" 
Febru.ry 28th lowel Michigan 
g.mo. 31~2. Lonto. _ 

N!ED two nonlludont bllkOfblil 
tlcl"n •• lowel OhiO Stitt g_ 
Soturd~.ry 24"'. Wil P'I 
top SS. 2. 

SPRING 
BREAK FUI 

RIDE-RIDER 

Your 
5100 Center 
Cedar Ra 

PONTIAC Vontura. 1971 . 301 
Harrel. dual exhaliit. 83.00 
wolf. $500 or best 354-8922. 

I'" DODOE Omnl. 4-spotd. 
4-door hatchback. FWD. goo 
condition, 12600 or blat off 
335-2129 wookdays . 354-585' 
Mnings, weekends 
I 

l,n DODGE Chorgar S.E .• \ 
automatic, air, AMlFM s tare< 
ruo_ ... anant. $900. 351~t 
Evenings 

IN5 FORD Escort. 21.000 m 
44oof, make oH"r. 19n Chi 
Novi. 85.000. no ru,t . good. 
oller. 3 

1175 A t H.lchbac~ 
kylin ~ aC1U11 miff 
338·7989. 

MIll or brtng 10 Tho D"~ 
the "Tomorrow- ~umn I 
gene,,1 will not bI publla' 
bo accop1ed. NoIIco at p<! 
rooognIrtd S\udonl grou~ 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time _ 

Location _ 

Contact persorVP 
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Arts/entertainment 

UI's Dancers to Go kick off 
with North Hall performance 
By B. Gordon 
Staff Writer 

T HE SLOGAN, "Iowa 
- a pLace to dance" 
may no Longer echo 
the official state 

phrase, but the UI Dance 
Department is once again dra
matizing the truth behind the 
words - this time with 
Dancers to Go. 

This year, in addition to an 
Iowa tour, the small dance 
company will spend a week 
after finals touring in Illinois. 
The troupe will be presenting 
a "kickofr' performance Satur
day at 8 p.m. the SpaceIPlace 
in North Hall. 

"I thinkthis year's company is 
more of a representation of 
the versatility of our depart
ment," said Elena King, direc
tor of Dancers to Go. "The 
faculty all have different cho
reographic styles, and this 
year we're all involved." 

THE COMPANY IS com
posed of nine dancers, seven 
of whom were also in last 
year's group. King says any 
reasonably-sized touring com-

, pany should have at least 20 
dancers. 

"The repertoire is so demand
ing, the dancers have a hard 
time catching their breath -
but they're really gung ho," 
said King. "They're all saying 
it's harder this year than last. " 

On tour, dancers wake up a 
few hours before dawn and 
are loading up the traveling 
van with scenery by 6:30 a .m. 
Sometimes they drive for four 
hours. Then it's unloading, 
setting up the stage, a quick 
warm-up class and perhaps a 

UThere's a new 
bird in town!" 

(II 

~ 

• 327 E. Market St.,lowa City. 

SUPERBOWL~ 
SPECIAL 

15 Piece Chicken Bucket 
(see coupon below) 

Free Delivery 
Call 

351,8511 
-t~: - .. 

1.1, ,\~:; 
{.:.,' . • ' f. 

~ :~ ., 

"The repertoire 
is so demanding, 
the dancers have 
a hard time 
catching their 
breath - but 
they're really 
gung ho," says 
Director Elena 
King of the 
Dancers to Go 
performance 
troupe. 

lecture-demonstration at a 
local elementary school or a 
master class in a high school 
auditorium before the even
ing's performance. Then tbey 
load the truck back up, settle 
in for the drive home, unload 
and collapse into bed close to 
1 a.m. the following morning. 

AS IF THAT didn't merit the 
performing art world's version 
of a Purple Heart, the com
pany has put the entire tour
ing repertoire together in the 
past 10 days. 

King is excited about this 
year's Dancers to Go for a 
number of reasons, not least of 
which is the presence of Chin
ese dancer Er-dong Hu, who 
has just arrived from the Beij
ing Dance Academy via King's 
U.S.-China Dance Exchange 
Program, and who is a new 
member of the UI Dance 
Department's graduate prog
ram. 

Hu, 28, is an instructor at the 

Academy in Beijing with a 
specialty in traditional Chin
ese dance. He will be dancing 
two solos, as well as partici
pating in a few of the larger 
works. 

"I've had my eye on him since 
1978," said King, who has 
made several trips to China to 
teach master classes there in 
American-style modern and 
ballet dance. "The artistic 
expression, and that sense of 
,masculine strength, was capti
vating." 

SHE SAID THE UI has been 
trying to get Hu here for nine 
years, but there were political 
difficulties with the Chinese 
government. 

The Dancers to Go program 
will include works by a num
ber of faculty members and 
will run the gamut of dance 
styles and periods : from 
ancient Chinese dances to the 
contemporary "Red Sash" 
dance, from faculty member 
Francoise Martinet's new bal
let piece to a qistorical ballet 
work, and every shading of 
modern dance including Ali
cia Brown's popular "Let It 
Be," set to music of the Bea
ties. Also included on the 
program will be a work cho
reographed by undergraduate 
dance major Kristine Morris, 
who is also in the company. 

Saturday's program is dedi
cated to former UI dean, How
ard Laster, who died suddenly 
of heart failure last semester. 
Laster's wife and daughters 
will be at the performance. 

"He's just been so suppor
tive," King said. "The U.S.
China Dance Exchange Prog
ram was established because 
of him. We owe it to him." 

(Formerly Clord.no'.) 

21315t Avenue, Coralville 

351-2646 
WE DELIVER! 

NOW AVAILABLE -12" THIN CRUST FROZEN PIZZAS 
Sausage/ Mushroom. Pepperoni or 5350 (Pickup 
Canadian Bacon available ...... : ... ONLY Only) 

Sped .. , Ofde,. Iccepled I)y "quttl - .15' tAch .ddltion,,1 inar,ditnl. 

'Pizzer1" ClUe"eo 
DELIVERY...ALL DAY...INCLUOING LUNCH tIME 351·2646 

SAIGON' SAIGON' SAIGON· SAIGON' SAIGON' SAIGON' SAIGON· SAIGON • 

~ 
eome ceI.brat. wItb rt6 8 

VIETNAMESE NEW YEAR 

10% 
cflscount 

with this ad 

Now 
aervIDt 

Beer 8t WIne 

z · 
~ · 
· 
~ 

~ SAIGON RESTAURANT ~ 
~ 209 N. tIIUl· Carry out 351·7384 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Offer expires Jan. 31. 1987 ~ 
• SAIGON' SAIGON' SAIGON' SAIGON' SAIGON' SAIGON' SAIGON • SAIGON' 

L HELL 
~~' 1".' ~'ONWHEnS'1 

GABE'S 
, OASIS 

IIIUlUdY 
• $1 .00 tover Jan. 

<h. ' u 24 
IJ.-.I I'" ,." EEN 5 
'the S\HNGING T ~ 

,rOl" CHICAGO 

PIlECI OUS 
lifl.X URI PI' INGS 

RIGIIT S 
o£ the ACCUSED 

'2 Pitchers 
8 ·.11 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
ilt the 

BEST PRICE! 
1 2" Ooubl~ (hee'~ SS 00 

lln9,ed1rnu ... t ... 

14" Double C~Ule S7 00 
1 In9' tOle"u ... t~. 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
ALL THE TIME. 

If you can find a 
better plna. BUY IT! 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KREIGER 
478 Aqulll Coull Bldg. 11th' HowI,d SL 
Omlhl, Neb'lI'" 68'Oa 4Q2·346-22tC 

Member. Ame"can Immigration Lawyers AlSO. 

GARY 
SCHOCKER 
1111111111111111111111111111111 
Flutist 

Winner 1985 
Young Concert 
Artists 
International 
Auditions 

Saturday 
January 24, 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Program 
Works by Bach, MOZllrt , 
Mc,~iac:n, Martinu, Roussel, 
Gaubert, Schockcr 

·s 
l ' l ~tu(/ent S _\ . ~() TIckets available 
ChilcJre:n S2 at the door. 

Call 335-1160 
~upported by a granl from (he 
National Endowment for the: An, 
MII,1e Progrllm 

~ PHI SI''\ II I> BY ~ 

. IIANCIIER 

~·FIELD 110USE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

$2 PITCHERS 
FUZZY 
NAVELS 

, 

2/1 
BLUE MAXS AND 

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 
TIL 10 

Surprise SpeCials Both Nights 

America's foremon touring theatrical ensemble 

John Houseman's 
The Acting Company 
in Shakespeare's comedy 

Much Ado 
About Nothing 

Wednesday 
January 28 
8 p.m. 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa Oty, Iowa 

$ 15/S 12/$9 
UI Student $ J 21$9.601$7 

Supponed by the Nadonal 
Endowment (or the Aru 

Call1l5-1160 
01' UlII·fu!<! In Iowa ou~de I~l Ck'I 

1-800-HANCHER 

- -----I Bonanza's 
Rib Eye (regular cut) 

Dinner 
Offer expires 2/ 15/ 87. 
Coupon good .l1er 4 pm, 
7 day. a week. -Bonanza's 
Shrimp 
Dinner 
Offer e.plres 2/ 15 /87. 

, Coupon 900(1811 da~ 
7 days a week. 

Bonanza's 
Chicken Fried 
Steak Dinner 
Offer uplr •• 2115 /87. 
Coupon good alter 4 pm, 
7daYSlweek. 

Bonanza's 
I Sirloin Tips 

Dinner 

I 
I 

Offer expires 2/ 15 / 87. 
Coupon good .11 d.y. 
7 day. I wtelc. 

Bonanza's 
Chopped Steak 
Dinner 
Offere.plres 2 / 15 /87. 
Coupon good _11.r 4 pm, 
7day._week. 

2 Stift9 
for ,.-

Offer Include. en"H. potato. fe .... 
fOilt. all you Cln "t 'rom our f,t). 
ulous Fre. ht.stlh Food Bar end 
OUr deUctoul. new 10ft .... y. dairy 
tWIRl'. 

2SG99 
for ~O 

Otter \nelUde. ent'ee, potato, Tel. 
to .. t • • 11 you cln •• t "om our fib
ulous Freahl •• Uh Food B., .nd 
ou, dell.loul. new loll ",VI dolry 
dellert. 

2 $599 
for 

Offer 1nc:ludH .nt,.... PO"to, lexil 
toelt • • 11 you can ea1 from ou, fab
ulous Fr.aht.atlkl Food e.r and 
our a.l1c:lous. !WW lOti ~v. d.lIy 
dell.r!. 

2 Stift9 
for , 

Ofler 'ncludel ent'N. polito. re ... 
tOill . In you can •• , from our ,.b
uloY, Freaht •• U". ~ood B.r .nd 
our cMllclou_, naw soft Hl'n d.lry 
del_t. 

2S1!!99 
for ~U 

Ot'or Includel ont'M. potato, Tt ... 
tottt. In you .,n •• t lrom ou, , .... 
uioul F,,"ht .. "kI Food Sa, and 
our dellc:loYI. new Ion I.,V. d l'll 
delaert. 

"A Great Deal 
More!" 

FREE WIth 
Mal 

~ 'C~·..5oof-i·ScJ=J. • 
Highway 6 West, Coralville 

, 
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as time goes by 
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3 -Gone with the Wind, Casablanta, The 
Wizard of 01: ... these and other celluloid 

classics will live forever in the hearts of movie
goers. 
- Local theater owners' reluctance to book less 
well-known films made 1986 a year of slim 
pickings for Iowa City viewers. 

There's no business like show business 
Fools rush in where angels fear to tread. And treading 

into the touchy area of what constitutes a film classic can 
make even fools cautious. 

But that's not stopping us. 
That's right, we've devoted this entire issue of Distrac

tions to the world of celluloid: the leading ladies and their 
co-starring Hollywood hunks; the best golden oldies; 
tomorrow's classics; the best movies of the past year. Even 
the critics were critiqued, and a select few made our list of 
the all-time greats. 

Of course, not everyone's favorite film or film star made 
the issue. Opinions on movies or stars or just about 
anything else vary from person to person. Ask 10 people 
who their favorite director is and you'll likely get 10 
different answers. 

But that's the beauty of film and film criticism. Movies 
have been called the democratic art: anyone can view 
them; anyone can understand them (unless, perhaps, Ws 
one of Francis Ford Coppola's more impenetrable efforts); 
anyone's opinion has some validity. It's just that 
people happen to have a forum for their views. 

So, if the choices on the following 10-best I 
quite match yours, relax, sit back and draw up your own 
list. When it comes to America's favorite art form, 
everyone's a critic. 

Kathy Hinson Breed 
Managing Editor 

5 -If women were truthful, they'd admit they 
go to films just to gaze at the likes of Robert 

Redford or Cary Grant. Here's to the hunks who 
7-Where there's a performance, there's sure 

to be a critic scribbling away furiously. 
- The idea of adding coloring to black and white 
film masterpieces outrages some people, but 
others are overjoyed at seeing the classics in a 
new light. 

make filmgoing worthwhile. 

4 -They exude glamour and grace, they live 
luxurious lives, men fall in love with them 

while women turn green with envy - they're 
Hollywood's leading ladies. 

6 -Spiraling sales and the lure of big bucks 
have brought filmmakers and record firms 

together to hype movie soundtracks. 
8 -Check Coming Distractions for next week's 

entertainment attractions. Enjoyl 

Tomorrow's golden oldies live today 
By Kathy Hinson Breed 
Managing Editor 

Don't be fooled by those who will try to 
tell you Hollywood's heyday is over. Sure, 
the days of Hepburn and Tracy, Bogey and 
Bacall were great. The movies of that era, 
when Gable was King and Garbo wanted 
to be alone, will provide enjoyment and 
entertainmerit for years to come. 

But today isn't chopped liver, either. 
We have Lange and Shepard, Speilberg 

and Lucas, R2D2 and C-3PO. You may 
have to wade through yards of sub
standard fare to get to the quality, but it 
can be found . 

But don't despair. If you're looking for 
some clue about which of today's films 
will endure as tomorrow's film classics, 
look no further. Throwing caution (and 
personal safety) to the wind, a fearless few 
on The Daily Iowan staff have compiled a 
list of 10 contemporary classics. 

In general, the criteria for selection 
were: entertainment value; whether the 
film was a pioneer in opening up or 
renewing interest in a genre; quality of 
performances or production value; and 
rampant personal bias. 

• The Bi8 Chill This was touted as the 
feel-good movie of the 80s. And why not? 
It has everything a baby-boomer-turned
yuppie audience could want: top-notch 
actors (William Hurt and Glenn Close 
stand out especially); a topical story 
(baby-boomers confront the changes "the 
real world" has produced in them); a 
golden-oldies laden soundtrack to induce 
th properly nostalgiC mood. Gather your 
eight closest friends together and enjoy. 

• All That Jazz Director/choreographer 
Bob Fosse brought us this dark look at his 
life in 1979. OK, it does havp it~ weaknes~ 

ses. Fosse's choice of Roy Schieder (who is 
much better looking than Fosse) to play 
himself can be viewed as either self
deception or self-indulgence. Also, the 
symbolism gets a bit convoluted. But hey, 
it has great dance sequences, especially 
the NBye, Bye, Life" finale; Ben Vereen 
shines in a hilarious parody of TV variety 
benefit shows; and Jessica Lange makes an 
early career appearance as the angel of 
death. It's showtime, folks. 

• Apocalypse Now If you can handle 
major-league depression, go for jt. Francis 
Ford Coppola directed Martin Sheen and 
Marlon Brando in this Vietnam War epic. 
It generated lots of controversy when it 
came out, but paved the way for many 
susbequent Hollywood treatments of 
America's involvement in Southeast Asia. 
Although the point(s) made are murky and 
hard to unearth from under loads of 
surrealism and symbolism, the award
winning photography carries the viewer 
thtough the film's two and a half hours. It 
also gave us some unforgettable lines ("the 
smell of napalm in the morning," elc.). 

• Star Wan Director George Lucas 
updated the classic "boy goes searching 
lor adventure and ends up saving the 
world" formula by sending it into space in 

this first entry in a trilogy. The (jIm went on 
to be one of the biggest-grossing ever and 
started Hollywood on a rash of special
effects dominated space sagas. There's 
something here for everyone: adventure, a 
love story, villians in black and heroes in 
white, spectacular special effects. Only 
one quibble: who's responsible for Carrie 
Fisher's hairdo? 

• Raiden of the Lost Ark Harrison 
Ford, one of Hollywood's few understated 
hunks, brought archaeologisUadventurer 
Indiana Jones to the screen and suddenly 
adventure flicks were in. Director Steven 
Spielberg leads Ford and <;ast merrily along 
the fine line between trashing old-time 
serials and following in their footsteps. Fun 
and thrills are guaranteed. 

• The Omen This film, with an assist 
from The Exorcist, takes the cake for 
kicking off a rush of genre flicks. Director 
Richard Donner scared the devil out of 
audiences with his story of the advent of 
the anti·Christ disguised as a small boy. 
Lots of scares and gore (watch out for that 
stray pane of glass) kept the audiences on 
seat's edge and clamoring for more. 
Filmmakers soon obliged by inundating the 
market Will) horror stories. 

• The Godfather Coppola again makes 
the list for his epic story of a Mafia family's 
lives and times. This adaptation of Mario 
Puzo's popular novel became an even 
more popular film , and has provided 
material (or countless rip-o(fs, rake·oFfs and 
bad gangster impressions. It's a movie you 
can' t refuse. (Sorry, but that just had to be 
said.) 

• Jaws Just when audiences thought is 
was safe to go to the theater, Spielberg 
came across with a suspenseful tale of a 
killer shark terrorizing a small community. 
Funny how a few bodies washing up on 
shore will kill off tourism. This thriller's 
bait of humor-sprinkled suspense reeled in 
audiences by the thousands and profits by 
the millions, prompting a wave of rip-offs 
(Piranha, taL). Incidentally, the non
human stars are most noteworthy here: a 
fiendish-looking shark and the intense, 
now-famous "duh-duhnt, duh-duhnt' 
soundtrack. 

• One Flew over the Cuckoo'. Nest 
Jack Nicholson plays a not-50-insane 
inmate of an asylum locked in a battle of 
wills with a domineering nurse (Louise 
Fletcher). This is what reviews like to call 
an "emotion-packed drama: Translation: 
keep a box of Kleenex nearby during 
viewing and prepare for some heart
wrenching scenes. This film earned the 
five top Oscars, the first to do so since 
1934's It Happened One Nlpl. 

• Sophie's Choice Meryl Streep is 
mesmerizing in this adaptation of the 
William Styron novel about terrible 
choices and their emotional aftermath. 
Streep's 0 car-winning performance car
ries the film and helps make up for the 
sometimes slow pacing. Points are added, 
also, for daring to make a thinking person's 
film in an era of Porky'l-caliber movies. 

Classics~ 
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By Teresa Heger 
Arts/entertainment Editor 
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Film classics withstand the test of time 
By Teresa Heger 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

ling a list of top 10 classic films requires years of 
hours of viewing and a chronic addiction to 

a top 10 list also requires nerve, since such an 
article is bound to draw attacks from film "artistesH angry 
over what was included - or what was left out. 

Science fiction addicts may scream for Attack of the 50 
Ft. Woman or The Day the Earth Stood Still. The 
sentimental at heart will call for schlocky musicals, like The 
Sound of Music or Fiddler on the Roof, while The Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre always will draw the sickies out of the 
woodwork. Bitter women may clamor for Are Husbands 
Necessaryl; lovesick males may claim Be Beautiful But 
Shut Up as one of their all-time favorites. 

FOR THE MOST PART, the following list was selective, 
based on the enduring entertainment value of the films. 
When Judy Garland's A Star is Born came out in 1954 it 
was lauded as the best thing since Kleenex. But now it can 
be found flickering only on late-night television or gathering 
dust on video store shelves. On the other hand, Garland's 
earlier film, The Wizard of Oz, garnered only negative 
reviews from the critics of the day. Now the Wicked Witch 
of the West, the Scarecrow, Dorothy and the rest of the 
gang are an instition. The Wizard of Oz, unlike A Star is 
Born, won out in the battle of time. 

All of the following films have some endearing trait, 
some winning quality that raises them above the rest of 
celluloid fare. So get out the VCRs, pop the corn and 
sample for yourself. 

• Casablanca (1942). You must remember this, a film is 
just a film ... But it isn't easy when a film stars such 
eternal personalities as the haunting Ingrid Bergman, the 
mysterious Humphry Bogart and the too-good-to-be-true
so-why-doesn't-he-die-anyway Paul Henreid. The charac
ters in Casablanca are so real it's hard to believe none of it 
ever happened - that there were no letters of transit, no 
escapes from concentration camps, no days in Paris. Only 
Hollywood could produce such a winning combination of 
romance, patriotism and suspense in two black-and-white 
hours. 

• Gone with the Wind (1939). Although dated and 
marred by racial stereotypes, this sprawling Southern epic 
(based on the novel by Margaret Mitchell) still captures 
hearts. The film artfully blends the tragedy of the Civil War 
with the individual tramas of Scarlett "There's always 
tomorrowH O'Hara (Vivien Leigh) and her daring leading 

Delayed debuts 
gave Iowa City 
few top '86 films 
By George Vatchisin 
Staff Writer 

Annual top 10 lists can scare a critic to the marrow of his 
typewriter's bones, because they tend to prove how hard it 
is to make anything resembling art. Things get particularly 
complicated in Iowa City, since the downtown theaters 
miss most of the lauded films and we must wait for the 
Bijou to play catch-up when films become available 
non-theatrically. Hence, a 1986 best list for this town 
cannot include Blue Velvet, Platoon, She'S Gotta Have It 
and other films people in real towns have seen . 

This opening explanation is a sneaky way to say 1986 
was a weak film year for Iowa City, at least to this critic. 
Some big films had big problems: A Room with a View's 
Masterpeice Theatre gentility, My Beautiful LaundreHe's 
confusion about punks, Pegy Sue Got Married's bizarre 
fantasy turn and brutish Nicolas Cage performance. Other 
big films were downright reprehensible: Hannah and Her 
Sister's smug W.A.S.P. love, Trouble- in Mind's nihilistic 
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man, Rhett "Frankly, my dear, I don't give a damn" Butler 
(Clark Gable). 

• The Wizard of Oz (1939). This classic appeals to 
children of all ages. Lines such as "I'll get you, my pretty
and your little dog too!" "lions and tigers and bears, oh 
my!" and "There's no place like home," are part of every 
American's standard lingo. And only the most callous of 
wicked witches can keep the lumps out of their throats 
when Dorothy sings "Over the Rainbow.H 

• It's a Wonderful life (1946). It's a wonderful movie. 
Although this classic usually turns up only around 
Christmas, it is a film for all seasons. Without Frank Capra's 
direction and James Stewart's acting, this film might have 
drowned in a sea of sappiness; as it is, just the right blend 
of humor and sentimentality create a softened reality. Capra 
creates a world where angels possibly could show up in the 
nick of time. It's a Wonderful life is a "happy" tear-jerker, 
an innocent look at the American dream. 

• Citizen kane (1941). This eerie, tragic film launched 
Orson Welles' career - and some critics say he was never 
able to produce another work on the same level of artistic 
genius. The ground-breaking cinematic techniques deve
loped in Citizen Kane are still followed today and the film's 
unusual narrative leaves viewers pondering the mystery at 
the center ' of Kane's life. Unlike Capra's vision in It's a 
Wonderful Life, Welles took a darker view of the American 
dream and the forces behind it. 

• High Noon (1952). In this classic Western, Sheriff 
Gary Cooper must decide if he will stay to defend an 
ungrateful town or save his own neck and head out on the 
noon train. Grace Kelly (fair-haired) plays his peace-loving 

pastiche and self-congratulatory hip intellectualism, The 
Color of Money's excessive ego-stroking of its Oscar-bound 
star Paul Newman (Marty, what happened?). 

NONETHELESS, I FOUND 10 films, actually nine and a 
novel, worthy of merit. In order of Iowa City release: 

• Streetwise (Martin Bell). A frightening, moving 
documentary about Seattle's street kids that proves all's not 
right with America. Bell doesn't manipulate his material 
much, either, just lets the kids live their lives and in some 
cases lose them. A nagging problem remains, though. How 
is it possible to help? 

• Shoah (Claude Lanzmann). Over-long and repetitive, 
but Shoah isn't just a document of the Holocaust, it's a form 
of penance and an act of contrition. Truly unforgettable. 

• Wetherby(David Hare). Probably the film of the year. 
Any film that seriously takes on the gulf between emotion 
and intellect deserves praise, but the fine perfomances by 
Vanessa Redgrave, Tim Mctnnery, Suzanna Hamilton, Joely 
Richardson and Ian Holnn (the new Claude Rains) make this 
film special. 

• Dim Sum (Wayne Wang). Slight and simplistiC at 
times, but touching and funny, too. Wang's second feature 
focuses on the generation gap between Chinese Americans 
while speaking to a much larger audience. 

• 28 Up (Michael Apted). The method of this film 
(originally a BBC production) is nearly enough: A crew 
interviews and films people at intervals of seven years, 
chronicling their lives in professional home movies. This 
was a pretty good year for documentaries, I guess. 

t t • , "'" 

The Dally lowanIRod Faccio 

wife; Katy Jurado (dark-haired) portrays his one-time 
mistress. The film unwinds tensely; the entire length of the 
film corresponds exactly with the action that takes place. 
Incidently, The Duke himself, John Wayne, hated this 
"un-AmericanH movie, saying no American community 
would desert its leader in a time of need. 

• Psycho (1960). Alfred Hitchcock had to creep into this 
list somehow . . . and creep he does with this crawly 
suspense!horror/mystery. The famous shower scene is 
outrageously chilling, and Norman's meticulous clean-up 
job, his careful blood mopping, is just as spine-tingling. 
The Psycho sequels never come close to achieving the 
same icy aura of the origInal. 

• Rear Window (1954). Hitchcock appears again, and 
only he could have created such a captivating combination 
of romance and intrique. James Stewart plays the photogra
pher who, disabled with a broken leg, watches the comings 
and goings of his courtyard neighbors and begins to suspect 
a murder has taken place. Grace Kelly, wearing the latest 
fashions, flits in and out of Stewart's apartment - but when 
push comes to shove, she proves she has more on her mind 
than wardrobes and matrimony. 

• The Searchers (1956). Directed by the king of 
Westerns, John Ford, The Searchers follows John Wayne as 
he seeks his niece, kidnapped by Indians. The script and 
scenery are additional bonuses in this saga of the Old West. 

• The Big Sleep (1946). Howard Hawks directed this 
sometimes-confusing, always fast-paced thriller. While 
Bogart, playing the hard-boiled detective Philip Marlowe, 
sleuths, Lauren Bacall truly makes a killing with her sharp 
and witty dialogue. 

• The Fly (DaVid Cronenberg). The only great Holly
wood film of the year, a horror film that transcends its 
genre. Jeff Goldblum gets my vote for the first Ninsect 
politician~ and the Oscar. Could make anyone stop arm 
wrestl i ng forever. 

• Re-Animator (Stuart Gordon). True, it only made it to 
town on video, but it's a gore fan 's delight. A crazy med 
student develops a reanimation serum, but must fight off an 
evil professor who carries his severed head in a tray full of 
plasma for most of the film. Do not eat for four hours before 
this one. 

• Smooth Talk Uoyce Chopra). The first hour of this film 
might be documentary, it captures teen angst so well. Treat 
Williams' appearance as the ominous Arnold Friend turns 
the film into the third-straight horror film on this list, to 
Smooth Talk's detriment. Laura Dern might become a great 
actress. 

• Suspects (David Thomson). Another ringer, this time a 
novel which takes the liberty to expand the lives of 85 film 
characters beyond their original celluloid history, weaving 
the whole into a tale of mystery and revenge suitable for 
film noir framing. Did Noah Cross and Norma Desmond 
have an affair? Did Rick and louis Renault (Casablanca)? A 
movie-lover's delight. 

• Crimes of the Heart (Bruce Beresford). I had to get at 
least two Hollywood films on the list, and the clever 
ensemble acting here is something rare. The story may be 
simple, but Diane Keaton, Jessica Lange and Sissy Spacek 
actually act like sisters, making this filmed play (it very 
much is) come to life. 
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All-star leading ladies' 
fill films with glamour 
By Christopher G. Wessling 
News ~oitor 

When Thomas Edison developed the first 
working model of the movie projector, 
chances are he had no idea what would 
come of his creation. What came to be is a 
rich history of stars and starlets, leading 
ladies and their men. 

From the days of silents and Errol Flynn 
to modern-day talkies utilizing Dolby 
sound systems to enhance the mellow 
tones of Rob Lowe's voice, the silver 
screen has been at the fore of immortaliz. 
ing ladies and gents in a larger-than-life 
style. 

The greatest performances will live on 
celluloid in cinematic history forever. But 
by the same right, so will moviegoers 
remember the actors and actresses who 
made the films something to remember. 

So here, then, is a personal Top 10 
Leading Ladies List of the Classics, pain
stakingly compiled with just a dram of 
favoritism. All actresses on the following 
list were carefully , scrutinized in relation to 
the criteria established by the author. 
Among them: Acting ability, on-screen 
charm, box-office success, beauty, ability 
to inspire reams of malicious gossip in 
supermarket tabloids and the author's 
whimsical nature. 

• Katharine Hepburn. The top slot was 
a toughie. It was either Kate or my 
personal favorite. Journalistic integrity and 
the desi re for fairness won out. Besides, 
the lady has won an armful of Academy 
Award . From her days with Spencer Tracy 
in Adam's Rib and Guess Who's Coming 
to Dinner? and with Jimmy Stewart in The 
Philadelphia Story, Hepburn paired up 
gracefully with Humphrey Bogart in The 
African Queen, John Wayne in Rooster 
Cogburn and Henry Fonda in On Golden 
Pond. When matched side by sid with her 
competition, Hepburn easily outdistances 
the re t of the field . 

• Grace Kelly . OK, OK. I expect some 
c.a __ A---"' flak for this choice, but hey, it's my list, 

isn't it? Anyway, the late Princess ot 
Monaco does warrant this lofty ranking 
upon examination of her credentials. 
Po ibly on of her be t films was th 

Alfred Hitchcock thriller Rear Window 
with Jimmy Stewart. High Noon probably 
established Kelly as a star, but some of her 
more stunning moments came in To Catch 
A Thief with Cary Grant and in High 
Society alongSide Bing Crosby and Frank 
Sinatra. 

• Ingrid Bergman. I suspect Ingrid 
Bergman will always be remembered as 
lisa Lundgren in Casablanca, humming 
"As Time Goes By." Bergman and Bogey 
teamed up for some of the most memor
able moments in movie history as World 
War II crashed around them. Bergman also 
starred with Cary Grant in Indiscreet and 
won ACdcJemy Awards for her roles in 
Gaslight, Anastasia and Murder on the 
Orient Express. 

• Vivien leigh. Certainly Vivien Leigh 
will be identified with Scarlett O'Hara as 
long as movie projectors hum. Portraying 
the devilish daughter of a plantation owner 
during the Civil War in Gone With the 
Wind, Leigh copped the Best Actress 
Oscar in 1939 and 12 years later won 
another for A Streetcar Named Desire. 
Frankly, my dear, that's a pretty good track 
record. Good enough to place her fourth . 

• Elizabeth Taylor. Another double
winner for her parts in Butterfield 8 and 
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, Liz 
might also be remembered for Giani with 
Rock Hudson, National Velvet and the 
colossal flop Cleopatra with Richard 
Burton. She also has a lovely pair of eyes. 

• Audrey Hepburn. No, she's not 
Kathar.ine's daughter or sister. But she did 
win an Oscar for her portrayal of an Italian 
princess in Roman Holiday. Some of her 
better films include Breakfast at Tiffany's, 
CI •• lrade and My Fair lady. If you're a 
HeJ,Jburn buff, you might think she always 
looks so sickly skinny in her movie~ . But 
she, too, has nice eyes. Beside , anyone 
with a last name like hers ought to be at 
least a No. 6. 

• Julie Andrews. Julie won Ih Best 
Actress Oscar for her role as a magi al 
nanny in Mary Poppins and wa marked 
for life. She played a nun (for a while) in 
The Sound of Music, Hollywood's biggest 
money-maker up to that time, but went on 

to other less-wholesome roles as Dudley 
Moore's live-in girlfriend in 10 and a 
woman who dressed in men's clothing in 
Victor/Victoria. When My Fair lady went 
from stage to screen, Andrews got gypped 
out of the role as Eliza Doolittle in favor of 
Audrey Hepburn. Pity points boosted her 
ranking to NO.8. • 

• Olivia de Havilland. Olivia would 
have placed much higher, but she was just 
too good to be true as Melanie Wilkes in 
Gone with the Wind. Scarlett O'Hara 
described h r as "mealy-mouthed, H and I 
tend to agree. Apparently Melanie Wilke 
had not a single vice, prejudice or fault, 
and would be a popular choice for 
canonization. But that was just one role, 
and not enough to overshadow her Oscar
winning performances in To Each His Own 
and The Heiress. She and Butterfly 
Mcqueen, a.k.a. Prissy, are the remaining 
survivors from Gone with the Wind. 
Points for longevity. 

• Lauren Bacall . Lauren didn't win an 
Oscar, but she was married to Humphrey 
Bogart, which was enough to make this 
list. She turned in memorable perfor
mances with her hubby in Key largo and 
To Have and Have Not. 

• Bette Davis. Unlike Elizabeth Taylor 
and Audrey Hepburn, Bette did not make 
this list because of her eyes. The fact that 
sh won 0 cars for Dangerous and Jezebel 
earned her the right to be here. Besides, 
she's getting along in years, so this is kind 
of like the schmaltzy award given out at 
the Academy Awards every year for 
personal acheivement or some such thing. 

0( course, no top 10 Ii t would be 
complete without at least a cur ory glance 
ahead, so here are my candidates for 
top-lOs of the future 

• Meryl Streep. She would have made 
it if she were 20 y ar old r. 

• Sally Field. Two ars and up-
po!>edly everyon like h r. 

• Pia ladora. Sh ha a ni e-sounding 
nam . 

• laM Fonda. She's got her dad's name 
and a coupl of Oscars, too. h 'II n ver 
get old. A hoo-in. 

• Brooke Shields. OK, I'm joking. 

Hoi 
Am 
By Mary Boone 
Editor 

He reaches out his 
and pulls her from 
windowsill . A gust 
through the open 
thick, blond hair. 
burying her face in 
big, blue eyes meet 

"Look, babe, I love 
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But, for those 
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the dream lives on. 

On the big screen, 
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put empty milk car 
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reason. (Remember: T 
real life.) 

THEY ARE l&\DINC 
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classics could go on fo 
really good film seem! 
man to heartthrob sta 
fact that their images al 
foot screens that ma 
godlike (more likely, it' 
never had to clean t 
shower drain .) 

Whatever the rE'a~or 
who, film after film, h. 
and given us hope tha 
a man who, despite 
perf t hair, perfect po 
and perfe t upbnnging 
guy. 
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Hollywood's hunks are 
America's heartthrobs 
By Mary Boone 
Editor 

He reaches out his strong, tanned arms 
and pulls her from her perch on the 
window ill . A gust of wind shoots 
through the open window and rustles his 
thick, blond hair. He pulls her close, 
burying her face in hIS broad chest. HIS 
big, blue eyes meet hers. 

"Look, babe, / love you: he says "/ 
can't live without you: His lips meet 
hers. 

No, he doesn't exist in real life. Trust 
me, I've looked. 

But, for those content to see their men in 
the dark atmosphere of a movie theater, 
the dream lives on. 

On the big screen, men like this are a 
dime a dozen . 

Well-built, well-disposed and, gener
ally, well-mannered, they'll sweep you off 
your feet, save you from oncoming trains, 
attacking Indian tribes and poisonous 
snakes, and then manuever you around the 
dance floor with the grace of a Juilliard 
graduate. They're not the sort to spend 
Saturdays watching NFL Today, they never 
put empty milk cartons back in the 
refrigerator and they never cuss without 
reason . (Remember: They do not exist in 
real life.) 

THEY ARE lEJ\DING MEN and they're 
what makes sitting through even the most 
mundane films enjoyable. 

This list of top leading men of the 
classics could go on forever and ever. Each 
r ally good film seems to elevate another 
man to heartthrob status. Maybe it's the 
fact that their images are projected onto 20 
foot s reens that makes them seem so 
godlik (more likely, it's the fact that we've 
never had to clean their hair from th 
show r drain) 

Whatever the reason, th e are th men 
who, film after film, have stolen our heart. 
and given us hope that somewhere there's 
a man who, despite his perfect body, 
perfe t hair, perfe t posture, perf t smile 
and perfe t upbringing, is a genuinely nice 
guy. 

Let the awards begin: 

• Robert Redford. He was sexy and 
playful in Barefoot in the Park. He was 
sexy and reckless in Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid . He was sexy and powerful 
in All the President'S Men . He was sexy 
and idealistic in The Candidate. He was 
sexy and romantic in The Way We Were. 
He was sexy and athletic in The Natural. 
Well ... you get the idea. An easy No. 1 
as far as looks and character go. 

• Rock Hudson. The Rock's death last 
summer was tragic and rumors surround
ing his personal life distracted from his 
star-studded career. Films like Pillow Talk, 
Has Anybody Seen My Gan, Come Sep
tember, Never Say Goodbye and lover 
Come Back will keep this great's memory 
alive for years to come. 

• Jimmy Stewart. Is there a greater man 
on the face of this earth? Stewart has been 
turning out box-office hits for nearly 40 
years. He's turned out stellar performance 
after stellar performance in classics 
including: The Philadelphia Story, Mr. 
Smith goes to Washington, The Man Who 
Shot liberty Valence and It's a Wonderful 
life. Stewart's been honored by the Screen 
Actor's Guild, the Academy, Princeton 
University, the Boy Scouts of America and 
Project Hope. He's one swell guy. 

• Cary Grant. Grant's performances in 
Arsenic and Old Lace and North by 
Northwest alone were enough to earn him 
a spot on this list. Add a dose of charm 
and a handful of mystique and you know 
Grant will be on this list for a long time to 
come. 

• Clark Gable. Let's face it: If Gable 
had only uttered only one line during his 
screen career, he'd still make the list. 
"Frankly, my dear, he's a shoo-in." 

• John Wayne. The Longest Day, True 
Grit, The Sands of Iwo Jima and Hell 
Town are personal favorit s, but the Duke 
had so many great films it's hard to choose 
the best. He scores bonus points for having 
been born in Iowa. 

• Steve McQueen. He was magnificent 
in The Magnificent Seven, he was a great 
lover in War lover and he was heroic in 
Hell is for Heroes. If his later movies 
hadn't been so shallow, he'd have scored 
higher. 

• Gary Cooper. Could this guy act, or 
what? Cooper won Academy Awards for 
be t actor for Sergeant York and High 
Noon, and got nominations for hi perfor
mances in Mr. Deeds Goes to Town, Pride 
of the Yankees and For Whom the Bell 
Tolls. 

• Spencer Tracy. Guess Who's Coming 
to Dinnerl is all that needs to be said. He's 
a legend . 

• Humphrey Bogart. OK, maybe he ,_ ......... i"'1:::;A 
should have been higher on the list. Look, ....,_ .. a-.. 

I didn't even want to mention him but ~ ... ".. 
cranky editors and the threat of holding my 
pay helped me change my mind. Granted, 
he's had a few good films, but he's ugly as 
sin. Sorry, my heart's just not in this one. 

WHEN THIS LIST IS REWRITIEN in 20 
years or so, I predict these actors will have 
stolen the spotlight as "classic" leading 
men: 

• Harrison Ford. Try to deny me this 
one. Raiders of the Lost Ark put him in the 
spotlight, Witness made him great. Quick, 
somebody check my heart rate. 

• Dustin Hoffman. He's so Mcute," 
who care's if he's only 5-foot-4? Kramer 
vs. Kramer, The Graduate and All the 
President's Men are personal favorites . 

• William Hurl. He's the thinking 
woman's hunk. The Big Chill and Kiss of 
the Spiderwoman are proof. 

• Jeff Bridges. If he'd dump Jane Fonda 
as a leading lady, he'd have it made. 

• Timothy Hutton. Ordinary People, 
Taps and Falcon and the Snowman ... 
need I say more? 

• Jack Nicholson. So what if his hair
line's receding? He's still adorable. One 
Flew over the Cuckoo's Nest to Term of Cary 
Endearment are evidence that he's crazy, 
but lovable. 

- ' 
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Records and tapes t:t1Jl:j 

,Soundtraeks ere"ate moods, profits 
By Jill Lauritzen 
Staff Writer 

Would the shark in Jaws have been half 
as frightening without the pounding beat 
behind him? Would the departure of E.T. 
from Earth have been half as climactic 
without its 15-minute orchestral theme 
song? 

Doubtful. Movie producers found out 
long ago, during the days of the silent 
screen, that music accompaniment was 
vital to create a mood for a film. 

A soaring tune can take an audience into 
the sky and a slow, deep beat can make 
suspense lovers grip their seats in fear and 
apprehension . 

These days, soundtracks do not only 
give their listeners a mood, they also give 
their creators a pretty penny for their 
pockets. 

Soundtrack sales have soared over the 
past few years, and consequently have 
attracted incredible interest by musicmak
ers with their eyes on profit. 

DAVE HANSEN, assistant manager of 
Musicland in Sycamore Mall, said sound
track sales there have increased 300 
percent in the past 18 months. 

NThe music is much better now than it 
used to be. Flashdance started it all and 
then Footloose continued it. Suddenly they 
realized they were making money and that 
the music must be good to make sales,· 
Hansen said. 

Greg Leanhart, manager at B.J . Records, 
6V2 S. Dubuque St., says cross promotion 
between record companies and film pro
duction firms has helped lift soundtrack 
sales. 

NThe movie companies are putting more 
emphasis on the soundtracks and putting 

"Flashdance started it all and then Footloose 
continued it," says Musicland Assistant Manager Dave 
Hansen of the increasing popularity of movie 
soundtracks. "Suddenly they realized they were 
making money and that the music must be good to 
make sales." 

more popular music on them than they 
used to," Leanhart said. "In the last two 
years, sales of the more popular sound
tracks have doubled: 

Leanhart said one way the companies 
push their soundtracks is by announcing 
their release as not just a new album by a 
particular artist, but as a "new hit from the 
movie ... " 

WHEN AUDIENCES find themselves 
moved by a particular film, hearing the 
film's theme can bring back that mood -
literally bring back the visual images of the 
movie. 

Apparently that's enough to persuade 
film lovers to purchase entire soundtracks. 

Examples of this are the high sales of 
Flashdance, Top Gun, The Big Chill, 
Footloose, Pretty in Pink and the most 
recent top sellers American Tail and Stand 
By Me. 

Top songwriters who have made a profit 
off soundtracks today include Kenny Log
gins, with " I'm alright" from Caddyshack, 
"Danger Zone" from Top Gun and the 
Footloose theme song, Madonna with· 

"Live to Tell" from At Close Range, 
"Crazy for You" from Vision Quest and 
"Into the Groove" from Desperately Seek
ing Susan and Phil Collins with "Against 
All Odds· from the movie by the same 
name and "Separate Lives· from White 
Nights. 

BUT PROBABLY the most acclaimed 
and awarded composer of original film 
scores is John Williams. 

With a number of Oscars, about a dozen 
Grammys and umpteen Golden Globe 
Awards collecting dust already, he has 
many blockbusters associated with his 
name, including the Star Wars trilogy, 
Raiders of the Lost Ark, Indiana and the 
Temple of Doom, Earthquake, The Tow
ering Inferno, The Poseidon Adventure, 
E.T., all the Jaws and Superman movies, 
and Close Encounters of the Third kind. 

InCidently, without Williams, the space
ship in Close Encounters of the Third kind 
wouldn't have been able to communicate 
its five-note peace tune to the folks at 
Devil's Tower. 

WILLIAMS' MUSICAL influence is not 
limited to the world of film, however. Each 
time Tom Brokaw appears on NBC, he is 
preceeded by Williams' "The Missi()ll' 
theme. Williams al 0 wrote the music 
the XXIII Olympics in 1984. 

Williams television credits include 
ligan's Island" and "Lost in Space." He's 
currently the conductor of the Boston Pops 
Orchestra and working on a few movie 
soundtracks now. 

Another soundtrack great is composer 
John Barry. He's credited with the themes 
from The Black Hole, The Cotton dub, 
Somewhere in Time, a number of the 
James Bond films, including Goldfinger 
and Diamonds are Forever, king Kong, 
The. Deep and his most recent Oscar 
winner, Out of Africa. 

JERRY GOLDSMITH is another award· 
winning composer with a long list of 
movie titles to his credit, including Alien, 
Pohergeist, Patton, Rambo, The Omen, 
Gremlins, Star Trek, and The Twilight 
Zone. 

These three composers all create back· 
ground music to follow the movie along in 
its action. Record store managers say these 
particular soundtracks are more of a 
novelty and don't sell as well as the 
soundtracks with populars artists on them. 

A love story without a ballad, a horror 
flick without a pulse, an adventure without 
a building tempo is a movie lacking some 
powerful emotion . Actors may tell a 
movie's story through words, Put the 
soundtrack tells the story with a song. 

And sometimes a song can tell a story 
better than dramatics ever could. 

Spend an evening at home with Bogart, Hitchcock 
By Carol Monaghan 
Staff Writer 

If eating popcorn and watching your 
favorite old movie sound like your idea of 
the perfect evening, then videotape rental 
stores were made with you in mind. 

After all, when you rent a videotape 
there will be no commercials and you 
won't have to move far from your sofa to 
find the romance, comedy and action your 
heart desires. 

This is especially true in the Iowa City 
area, where video rental outlets have 
virtually sprung up over night. The tele
phone directory lists at least eight different 
stores specializing in videotapes and 
player rentals. 

Most of these outlets have been open 
less than five years, with businesses 
showing growth especially in the past two 
years, local owners and managers say. 

"BUSINESS HAS really taken off in the 
la t few years," said Clarence Hagen, 
co-owner of Hagen's, 1214 S. Gilbert St. 
"And it's still growing." 

Hagen said the growing numbet of 
people who own video players and the 
more competitive price of videotapes 
compared to a few years ago has probably 
contributed to the industry's expansion. 

A favorite movie can be rented overnight 
for an average fee of about $2, while rental 
fees for a videotape player range between 
$5 and $10. Many video stores offer 

. . 

Video Rental Outlets Videotape rental fee Player rental fee 
1I.'h't'f1·' 
1214 S. Gilllt'l1 St . 

NJIIOIl.lI VM1t.'O 
17US FiN Ave. 

Th.I"~ Rl'Iltl'll.IInn"",I 
218 E. Wd,hinllloll SI. 
~ 17 S. Rivt'f!oK1e Drive 
[.l~trl.lle Pdrk. First Avenue 
114 St.'wrl(l Ave .• Cnrdlville 

TIll' Vid.·!) hh.lnl.'t' 
211 S. Ch"tull SI. 

Vicll~I L.lncl USA 
.il] S. Riwrside Dn\'\' 

special rates during weekdays and "mem
ber hipH packages that feature special 
discounts for the frequent renter. 

BUT VIDEO STORES aren't the only 
businesses in the area offering videotape 
and player rentals. 

Some local supermarkets and conveni
ence stores have also gotten into the act. 
Customers can ask for a video of Gone 
with the Wind with their six-pack to round 
out their evening's entertainment. 

While local video rental store workers 
say there may not be an HaverageH 

customer, there may be an average cus
tomer favorite - the classic movie. 

$2 

$3 $6.95 

$3.99 $7.99 

$3.50 

$2 

"Students rent a lot of classics," said 
Greg Peak, manager of Video Time in 
Coralville. "Hitchcock and Casablanca, 
especially anything Hitchcock - The 
Birds, Stranger on the Train - are popular 
with students. And so are John Wayne 
movies.H 

SEVERAL OF THE old black and white 
movies are now "colorized." Among 
others, it's now possible to view James 
Stewart in It's a Wonderful Life and James 
Cagney in Yankee Doodle ~ndy in full 
color. Usually, this meets with mixed 
reaction from local rental customers, area 
store, wor.kers s~i~. 

Graphic by Jeffrey Sedam 

"Some customers lik (the colorized 
movies) and ome don't prefer it at all,· 
said Brenda Hawkins, a saleswoman at 
Videoland, 527 S. River ide Drive. "They 
think if the movie was made in bla,ck and 
white, it hould r main that way." 

Several area stores carry both a black 
and white and a color version of the 
colorized classic . Hagen, on the other 
hand, doe not bother to carry both 
ver ions. 

"Sure, I hear some complaining about 
the colorized movies,· Hagen said. "I just 
tell them if they don't like the color they 
should ju t turn off the color dial on their 

TV set. I,t' 5 .a~ sl~p'I~ ~s that.· , .. 
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Everyone's a 

forget Si 
By George Yatchisin 
Staff Writer 

m critics love top 10 lists 
give opinions without having 

anything. Trying to talk about 
fi in one article is nearly impossi 
but it's easy to offer glowing superl 
that get one's name into adverti""""""ll" 

Such critics do not take their art 
seriously, don't even consider it an 
They appear on television, get in 
fights, act as a screening service for 
great unwashed who must decide 
to spend their hard-earned bucks 
latest Stallone epic or Norris opus. 
critics wind up with nicknames 
Chubby and Preppy, or worse. They 
remain unnamed. 

Instead, this superiorly snobby 
will offer his opinions of the best I 
critics, admitting there's much left un 
but, hey, I don't have to prove 
The list is alphabetical, to prevent 
the nits. 

• Kenneth Anger. After all the 
hoopla of the introduction, the grace 
alphabet lets me begin low down 
dirty. Sure, the guy makes heady films 

-Computer 
By Korrine Skinner 
Freelance Editor 

When Ted Turner talks, people 
"Ted said nobody's buying black 

white movies, but they' re buying col 
let's turn the black and white films 
color, if we can do it authentically," 
Eric McLamb, director of publiCity, 
nal programming for Turner ,un."nr-", 

System Inc. 
Turner Broadcasting has been 

heart of the controversy over 
colorization of black and white 
classics since acquiring the MG 
library, which McLamb said 
MGM releases through the first 
pre-1948 Warner Bros. films, 
exclusive RKO American releases. 

The Atlanta-based company has 
100 films to be colorized, but only 
have actually been chosen and 
for conversion to color . Three 
Forty-Second Street, Yankee Dc 
Dandy, and The Maltese Falcon have 
finished. 

TURNER BROADCASTING inten 
telecast the fiI ms for two or three IT 

on its SuperStation, then send then 
syndication and, finally, make them 
able on home video, McLamb said. 

The whole process stands to eal 
company $1 million per film. The, 
zation process, done by Color S' 
Technology Inc., currently costs 
$180,000 perfilm. 

"We've never been on shaky I 
with the project," Mclamb said 
giving films new life. The younger 
graphics are way up and the 25-5· 
group, the most important demogral 
also up, but not by as much: 

Two firms have gotten the JUI 

competition in the colorization busi l 
the Los Angeles-based Color Syster 
Colorization of Toronto, owned I 
Roach StudioS - but the compan 
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Everyone's a critic t::ts:l:Jj 

Forget Siskel and Ebert, 
By George Yatchisin 
Staff Writer 

m critics love top 10 li sts because 
n give opinions without having to 
anything. Trying to talk about 10 

ms in one article is nearly impossible, 
but it's easy to offer glowing superlatives 
that get one's name into advertisements. 

Such critics do not take their art very 
seriously, don't even consider it an art. 
They appear on television, get in mock 
fights, act as a screening service for the 
great unwashed who must decide whether 
to spend their hard-earned bucks on the 
latest Stallone epic or Norris opus. These 
critics wind up with nicknames like 
Chubby and Preppy, or worse. They will 
remain unnamed. 

Instead, this superiorly snobby writer 
will offer his opinions of the best living 
critics, admitting there's much left unread, 
but, hey, I don't have to prove anything. 
The list is alphabetical, to prevent picking 
the nits. 

• Kenneth Anger. After all the mighty 
hoopla of the introduction, the grace of the 
alphabet lets me begin low down and 
dirty. Sure, the guy makes heady films like 

Scorpio Rising, but what about poor Jayne 
Mansfield's poodle? Anger's Hollywood 
Babylons are the best of the bitchy side of 
the movies. He reminds us it's all for fun, 
after all. 

• David Edelstein. He's the first of the 
Village Voice's Holy Trinity and last in 
seniority, but that means he gets to review 
schlock horror and the fun stuff. Edelstein 
is inconsistent, but a recent essay on 
genre-busting (his term) shows he has a 
real understanding of the state of film 
today. 
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• Molly Haskell. She writes for Vogue 
now, which docks her a few points, but 
her From Reverence to Rape is a feminist 
work that can only be described as ovular 
(as opposed to seminal). Haskell is an 
intellectual who actually enjoys movies -
perhaps the highest compliment. 

• J. Hoberman. Village Voice Bachelor 
No.2, Hoberman is an intellectual who 
enjoys being intellectual. True, his idea of 
a good time might be a cocktail party full 
of post-modernist theorists, but Hoberman 
writes about films you might otherwise 
never hear about. Makes sense, too. 

• Pauline KaeJ. Her tastes can get 
drippy and maudlin, but she's the best 
pure writer of this bunch, which counts for 
a lot. Sure, it's trendy to trash the New 
Yorker, but Kael shouldn't be one of the 
reasons. (Renata Adler's another story.) 

• Stanley Kauffmann. If the Ivan Boe
sky scandal really rocks the New Republic. 
he may be a critic without a magazine. It's 
a pity, because he's getting older, gives 
away plots too much and never was that 
graceful with the pen. Still, he has things 
to say; he even recognized Woody Allen's 
Hannah and her Sisters for the pretentious 

clap-trap it is . 
• Dave Kehr. This is a vote of trust, 

because I haven't seen his Chicago Tri
bune pieces. But at the Chicago Reader he 
could actually analyze a film and make it 
fun reading. But he gets docked a notch 
each for abandoning the ·underground" 
and thinking Clint Eastwood is a god. 

• Terrence Rafferty. Rafferty writes for 
The Nation, which is a factor in his favor. 
His recent work has been very crisp, 
including a sharp cultural look at punk 
rock versus punk movies when he 
reviewed Sid and Nancy. I want his iob. 

• Andrew Sarris. Here's Village 'Voice 
writer NO.3 and star. Sarris seems to get 
crankier with each issue, recently calling 
Kael "The Witch of the East" and routinely 
attacking stablemates Hoberman and 
Edelstein. Nonetheless, his autuer theory 
work is too influential not to mention . 

• David Thomson . His occasional 
freelance work doesn't live up to his • 
Biographical Dictionary of Film, reference 
work par excellence. Like Sarris, Thomson 
defends certain actresses he shouldn't 
(Angie Dickinson?), but that merely tells us 
more about film and the world. 

-Computer colorization stirs up classic controversy 
By Korrine Skinner 
Freelance Editor 

When Ted Turner talks, people listen. 
"Ted said nobody's buying black and 

white movies, but they're buying color, SO 

let's turn the black and white films into 
color, if we can do it authentically," said 
Eric McLamb, director of publicity, origi
nal programming for Turner Broadcasting 
System Inc. 

Turner Broadcasting has been at the 
heart of the controversy over computerized 
co lorization of black and white film 
classics since acquiring the MGM film 
library, which McLamb said includes all 
MGM releases through the first Poltergeist, 
pre-1948 Warner Bros. films, and the 
exclusive RKO American releases . 

The Atlanta-based company has slated 
100 films to be colorized, but only 48 titles 
have actually been chosen and scheduled 
for conversion to color. Three films, 
Forty-Second Street, Yankee Doodle 
Dandy, and The Maltese Falcon have been 
finished. 

TURNER BROADCASTING intends to 
telecast the films for two or three months 
on its SuperStation, then send them into 
syndication and, finally, make them avail
able on home video, McLamb said. 

The whole process stands to earn the 
company $1 million per film. The colori
zation process, done by Color Systems 
Technology Inc., currently costs about 
$180,000 per film . 

"We've never been on shaky ground 
with the project," McLamb said. "It's 
giving films new life. The younger demo
graphics are way up and the 25-54 (age) 
group, the most important demographic, is 
also up, but not by as much." 

Two firms have gotten the jump on 
competition in the colorization business -
the Los Angeles-based Color Systems and 
Colorization of Toronto, owned by Hal 
Roach Studios - but the companies use 
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completely different processing technol
ogy. 

COLORIZATION USES an electronic 
scanner to break the frame into 525,000 
separate dots, which are then stored in a 
computer. An art director then selects the 
color for each part of the scene and it is 
painted in with a digital graphics tablet 
and electronic palette. The computer then 
colors each follOWing scene according to 
the previous one. 

The process takes about four hours to 
complete one minute of film, since a 
motion picture runs at 24 frames per 
second. 

Pete Emmet, director of communication 
at Color Systems, wasn't sure how his 
company accomplishes the same process. 

"I'm sitting here right now trying to draw 
up an outline of the process," he said. 
"This is my fourth draft and I still don't 
know how it's done." 

EMMET SAID THE IDEA for adding 
, ~ i \ , • • 

color to black and white film originally 
developed in the 1960s, but only recently 
has the process become financially feasi
ble. The first successful use was in 1978 
on a film clip of Martin Luther King Jr.'s 
march on Washington for an NBC 
documentary. 

Color Systems was formed in 1983 but 
has grown conSiderably. 

"Last year we had 35 or 40 employees," 
Emmet said. "Now we have 175. There 
are 18 technicians colorizing film on three 
shifts around the clock." 

Color Systems claims a great deal of 
research goes into each project to give the 
final print authenticity. 

"Old library files are ransacked, we try 
to locate art directors or people involved in 
the original production, we go through old 
movie magazines ... anything we can do 
to make it real," Emmet said. 

McLamb said Turner Broadcasting 
retains the right of final approval to be sure 
the color is realistic. 

HThe cntlcs look at authenticity," he 
said. "The colors can't be too vibrant or 
the gray tones won't blend. It 's really a 
mixture of the authentic color code and j 

what modern audiences will accept. I 
mean, if there is a known painting in the 
scene, or trees, sky, or dirt, then there is a 
reference point. " 

FRANkLIN MILLER, UI professor of 
Communication Studies, said he has 
enjoyed the colorized films he has seen. 

" I'm not opposed to it being done. It got 
me through The Maltese Falcon, which 
I've always considered a boring film, and it 
seems to work for my kid, H he said. "It 
depends on who's doing the coloring. If 
it's an art director figuring out what color 
goes where, it's interesting to be aware of 
the decision." 

UI graduate student John Mednick said 
he didn't think it was such a great idea. 

"But from the point of view that it gets 
young people to watch,1 guess it's OK. As 
long as the original negatives are still 
around in black and white," he said. 

The processes used now make a new 
black and white print of the old film, 
therefore preserving ihe classics by replac
ing the rapidly decomposing film stock 
with new stock of sharper resolution. 

Leighton Pierce, UI assistant professor of 
Communication Studies, said some of the 
classics were made when both color and 
black and white film stock was available 
and could have been made in color. 

"But some directors decided to film in .:. 
black and white for artistic or aesthetic 
reasons, · Pierce said. "In those cases, if 
you have a technician or an artist design
ing the films you would be cheapening the 
film. On the other hand, If it gets people to 
watch, that's positive. 

"1 haven't seen any because I have a 
black and white TV," he added, "so it 
doesn't really matter to me. W 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • ' • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • ) • • Theater - The Normal Heart by Larry Kramer (Webster : • :. : •• 
• ' ••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • University, SI. Louis) will be performed at 4 and 8 p.m. in Mabie •••••• 
• • • '.' • • • '. • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • At the Bijou - Manhattan (1979). Woody Allen plays a TV Theatre. .' ••• 
••••••• ' •••• , ••• , •••••• ' ••• '...... comedy writer whose troubled sex life leads to a series of Ni;insky by Glenn Blumstein (UI) will be performed at 8 p.m. in .' ••• ' 
•••• ,'. " ••• ) ••••••••••• ,......... adventures. At 7: 15 p.m. Theatre A as part of the American College Theatre Festival. ) •••• 
••••••• » •••••• ) ••••••••• ' ••••• ).. Police (1985). A widowed cop (G~rard Depardieu) attempts to H L' J T .')'.' 
.'.'.'.' ••• ).' •••• ) •••• ') •• '.' • '.' ere les eremy roy will be performed at 8 p.m. by the Iowa •••••• 
•••••••••• ) •••••• ' ••••••• '. ••••••• break up a drug ring. In French. At 9 p.m. City Community Theatre at the Johnson County Fairgrounds. • ••••• 
••••••• ).', ••••••••••••••••••••••• Out of Africa (1985) . Meryl Streep and Robert Redford star in this , •• 
, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .) hauntl'ng adaptation of Isak Dinesen's memoirs. At 7 p.m. .., •••• """,.,.""", )'" 

••• '...... Mona Lisa (1985). A smalltime thug (Bob Hoskins) is hired to Music - Bassoonist Ronald Tyree will perform a faculty recital •••••• ) •• 
• " , • II h·· , , , .. :,:.:- S d chauffeur a high society ca girl (Cat y Tyson). At 9:45 p.m. at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. ••••••• ........ atu r ay ..... . 
, a , , .,'.', , , . . . , , , 
• • •• At the BiJ'ou - Police (1985). At 7 p.m. • • , • • • • • • • • •••••• ',.... 0 ,'.',',',.,',',',',',',',',',',',., ManhaHan (1979) At 9 P m ance - Dancers to Go, the UI Dance Department's touring • , • , •••••••••• . ' .... ,. .. ' ........ , ....... ,) .. 

•••••••• repertory company, will perform at 8 p.m. in North Hall's •••• ' ••• ) ••• ) ••• ) ••• ' , •• ' •• , ••• , 
,.,..... Theater - Chekhov in Yalta by John Driver and Jeffrey Haddow Space/Place Theatre. • •••••••••• ) .............. ,.) •• 

..... .. .. (University of Nebraska, Lincoln) will be performed at 4 and 8 ............................... . 
••••• ). ,. p.m. In Mabie Theatre. Theater - Much Ado About Nothing will be performed by the ).' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
......... Here Lies Jeremy Troy will be performed at 8 p.m. by the Iowa Acting Company at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. A pre- ............................... . 
:.:.:.:.: City Communit~ Theatre at the Johnson County Fairgrounds. performance discussion will feature Rob Bundy, repertory director '.','.')' •••• , ••• ,'.) ••••••••••• 
• • • • of the Acting Company and Miriam Gilbert, UI English professor, 
••• '.... Music - Flutist Gary Schocker will perform at 8 p.m. in Clapp at 7 p.m. in the Hancher Greenroom . 
•• ,..... Recital Hall. , ... ) . , .. " .,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,. .............................................................................. ~ ) ... ".,. .. " , , , " .. ,. " .. ".,), t" .,.,.)",,), .. """.",,),)) .. ,), .. ),)",),)",)))",))",." 
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At the Hijou - ManhaHan (1979) . At 7 p.m. 
Shadows of Forgotten Anscestors (1964). Sergi Paradzhanov 
creates a radically original vision of human experience in this 
adaptation of a Ukrainian folk legend. In Rus ian. At 9 p.m. 
Mona Lisa (1985). At 6:30 p.m. 
Out of Africa (1985). At 8:30 p.m. 

Theater - Here Lies Jeremy Troy will be performed at 2:30 
p.m. by the Iowa City Community Theatre at the Johnson County 
Fairgrounds. 

Music - Organist RORann Penner will perform in recital at 4 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Art - Jude Tallichet and Margaret Stratton will display recent 
works through Jan . 27 in n e Art~ Center. 
Nan Tower will di pi, y Gannent with Small leeves, an 
exhibition of oil pain.ring~, through Jan. 27 in the Solo Space of 
The Arts Center. 
Circus and entertainment paintings by Byron Burford will be on 
display through May 4 in the lobby of Hancher Auditorium. 

, " , , " , 
At the Hijou - Shadows of Forgotton Ancestors (1964). At 6:45 
p.m. 

Art - Emily Martin will display Around Town, a visual narrative, 
through Jan . 27 in The Arts Center. 

.)) ",)". ,,))),)).,,),),'. ,)""), .. ),.,,,.). 
,',')',»'~.,))' •• ,),).).')')))),),'~) 
")' ... "".""" »)")))')").')'))' The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes (1970). Billy Wilder creates 

an atypical, melancholy vision of the famed detective. At 8:45 
p.m. 

Shams M. Ghoneim will display oil paintings through Jan . 31 10 

the Boyd Tower West Lobby as part of UI Ho pitals Project Art. 
Carol Nelson will display basketry through Jan . 31 in the UI 
Hospitals Main Lobby as part of UI Hospitals Project Art. 

)"")"),,.,,,),.) 
)).)" .. ,)"""". ).)",»)"),.,),),, "",)",)),),),),), ,.l,)"",).,),.,)) ",.,.,.,) .. ,.))", ."".".,.".,.),) ""),,),))),,,.,.,. Music - London's Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, with Vladimir 

Ashkenazy conducting and also playing as piano soloist, will 
perform at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 
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At the Bijou - The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes (1970). At 7 
p.m. 
The General Died at Dawn (1936). A story of Oriental intrigue, 
Cary Cooper plays a greedy soldier of fortune who is lured by the 
charms of spy Madeleine Carroll. At 9: 15 p.m. 

Music - The Covenant Singers will perform gospel music at 
7:30 p.m. in the John Colloton Pavilion Atrium as part of UI 
Hospitals Project Art. 

", .. ,.,.""""", ".""' .. ""'.'.' ),.))),."."." • .t" , ., , , , , , . , , . . . , , , , 
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T d ·,·)· ues ay .>:.:.:.:. , " , , , , , , , , , 
Art - Barbara Weets-Caudill will display watercolors and oils 
through February at The Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 
Washington St. 
Craig Carman will display and exhibit of col/age and mixed media 
artwork in the Andre Room Gallery in the Peoples' Unitarian
Universalist Church, 600 Jrd Ave. S.E., Cedar Rapids. 
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At the Hijou - The General Died at Dawn (1936). At 7 p.m. 
Gilda (1946). Siren Rita Hayworth attracts the love of two men 
(Glenn Ford, George Macready). At 9 p.m. 

Nightlife - Killin' Floor, an electric blues band, will perform at 
9 D.m. at Cheers, 211 Iowa Ave. 
Art - Hideo Sengaku, a visiting research fellow in the 
Department of Asian Languages and Literature, will lecture on 
"Art, Literature and Scandal in Contemporary Japan" at 12 :30 
p.m. in the UI Museum of Art as part of the Nourishing the 
lunchtime Connoisseur. 
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Theater - Much Ado About Nothing will be performed by the 
Acting Company at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. A pre
performance di cus ion will feature Rob Bundy, repertory director 
of the Ating Company and Miriam Gilbert, UI English professor, 
at 7 p.m. in the Hancher Greenroom. John McCarthy is currently displaying Scenes from a Disconsciou 

Memory at The Kitchen, 9 S. Dubuque SI. Thursday 

Star Trek IV: The Voyage 
Home: Beam 'em up Scotty. 
At the Cin ma I. 
Song of the South: Untie 
Wah bring another classi out 
of the closet. At the Cinema II. 

At the Hijou - Gilda (1946). At 7 p.m. 
Cries and Whispers (1972). Writer-director Ingmar Bergman 
creates a devastating story of a young woman (Harriet Andersson) 
dying of cancer at the turn of the century. In Swedish. At 9 p.m. 

Music - Cellist Frances Duff and pianist Suzanne Knopf will 
perfrom at 12: 1 S p.m. in the John Colloton Pavilion Atrium as part 
of UI Hospital Project Art. 

Critical Condition: Richard 
Pryor takes control of a hospi
tal during a blackout - take 
that scalpel away from the 
manl At the A tro. 
little Shop of Horrors: A 
musical answer to The Day of 
the Trifflds. At the Englert 2. 

The Morning After: Jane 
Fonda plays a has-been actr s 
who wake up one morning to 
find a dead man beside her. At 
the Campus Theatres. 
The Golden Child: Even 
Eddie Murphy can't save this 
Silly flick . At the Englert 1. 

Art - Kathi Spaeth will display quilts through Jan . 31 in the 
Carver Pavilion Links as part of UI Hospitals Project Art. 
Jim Lindberg will display photographs through Jan. 31 in the Boyd. 
Tower East Lobby a part of UI Ho pitals Project Art. 
Fertile Jand escapes, an exhibit of aquamedia paintings by Phyllis 
Lance, will be on di play through Feb. 7 in the Staufenburg 
Gallery, Marengo, Iowa. 

Bedroom Window: A 
wat red-down ver~ion of 
Alfred Hit hcex:k 's Rear Win
dow. At tile Campu Theatr . 
Crimes of the Heart; Three 
iter reunite in thl~ bitter

weet comedy. At th Campu 
Theatre. 
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